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gPSCIAl NOTICES.
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VlIRNITIIBE.

HIGHEST AWARD £

FACTS FOR DEVOTEES OF THE WEED.

JAS, G. BLAINE.

Something

With

“Oleo”

Concerning
Sugar Crowing.

and

Uncle Sam’s Liquor Business During the Past Year.

Paper-RosabeljHatcblMon....
The freshman declamation prizes have
been awarded, the gentlemans to W. S. C.
Russel and the lad? a to Miss Lotta E.
Neal.
A bit of a scrap took place in the ; chapel
last Thursday evening at the close of a
Sophomore debating exercise, in the (shape
of a hat rush. No one was hurt nor very
mad, the hat suffered most but ’95 claim
possession of the largest piece left.
W. H.

Figures from the Report cf
Revenue Commissioner.

qAKIHB

Purity,
Strengtli

POWDER

-and-

GENERAL

EXCELLENCE.

Absolutely

BAILEE'S are the only Kxtracfs In the State
hare received the Highest Award (over 8
and always been bottled Fall
measure and Absolutely Pare.
Sold
novl6eodtl-sn
that

of.tartar baking powder. Highest of all in leavening strength.—Latest U.

everywhere._

S. Government Food Report:

Drunkenness
in Portland.

liaiSHKlliW;
laSSaSiHri

The following table of arrests in Portland during the past months, under strict
with the same
period of last year, under lax enfoicement,

enforcement, compared
was

printed In the Portland Herald Nov. 6,

and none of the Portland dally cr
Sunday
papers have noticed It In any way:
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If it is to depend on The Herald to Inform the people of Portland of the effect of
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town. Its circulation must be larger than it
is. It will cost you but 81 to have The
Herald brought by tbe postman every
week tor a year. Send your name, street
and number on a postal card to The Portland Herald, Jose Building, 98 Exchange
street, and we will send someone for your
EDITOR THE HERALD.
81.
November 13.1891.
novl4dtf

Piano-Fortes.
We respectfully call attention to
the fact that we are the exclusive
representatives in the State of Maine
for the celebrated

Chickering

& Nous.

Correspondence solicited with per*
desiring to purchase or exchange
their Pianos. Prices aud catalogues
giving full discretions mailed free on
application.
Our representatives
will be in
PORTLAND and vicinity every
three months, and will he pleased to
call on any one desiring to talk about
Pianos. We hare a large stock of
second hand instruments, including
sons

GRANDS, SQUARES aud UPRIGHTS,
that hare been taken in exchange, for
sale at VERY LOW PRICES.

<m C.

IKY & CO.,

151,152& l53Tremont St.,
CHICKEBING

HALL,

BOSTON,

MASS.

oct22eodl3t

SIGHT.

DEFECTIVE^

Herbert 8.

Register YourName

and a terrible bad case
of Blood Poison-

WHERE?

i««s

At the Corner of Pearl and Middle Streets.

eodtf

umerent

_Five bottles brought

V
him back to his usual
Herbert s. Morey,
weight and strength,
and restored his health so he is able to

Republicans and Democrats are
urging every voter to register, in
order to secure the privilege of
voting.

work every day.
1672 cures reported in

days- Probably 10,000

more we

time. Oh! it is Wonderful!
NO OTHER MEDICINE PERFORMS SUCH CORES.

We want you to register your
name as a customer on our books

because the tempting offers

ninety-two

never heard from in the same

Dana

Sarsaparilla Co.. Belfast. Maine.

we

are able to make you seem to
warrant the request we make.

Nowhere under the
meet with

bargains

suu can

such

as

suffer.

you

00TH A EARACHE DROPS

these.

'e to use with children. A remedy
P*”ror Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Inflammy
tion of all kinds. For sale everywhere.

_RANDLEn^J^Oj^l*hmondJlo^^

SIDEBOARDS

apl5

MW&Flylstp

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

which have regularly been sold
for $35, are non offering at $23
to $27 ; a manufacturer short of

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

money explains the reason for
this drop of $8 to $12 ; these
prices wiil last for only a few
days, for by the time we divide
up the lot between our thirteen
stores there are not many for
each.

Terms : Seven Dollars a 1 ear. When payment
is made strictly in advance the price will be Six
dollars.
Rates of Advertising—One inch space of
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a “square.”
Special Notices, one-third additional.
fluderneadot “Amusements” and "Auction
Sales,” *2.00 per square per week; three In
sertlnns or less, *1.60.
*1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 cents
per week alter; three insertions or less, * 1.00;
continuing every other day alter first week, 60

Let

us

tell you of

cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 76
cents;
one week, *1 00; 60 cents per week alter.

big

a

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at
*2.00 a year, in advauce.
Advertisements inserted in
the
Maine
State Press (which has a laree circulation
in every part of the State) for *1.00 per square
for first InserttoD, and 60 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.

CHAMBER SET
Offer ; $25 for an Antique set of
ten pieces with a cheral dressing
glass; $32 for splendid Oak sets.

Advertisements

are

simply

THE

L

WEATHER.

Dnln Tnnloht

re-

nnri

Tnmn......

Washington, November 16.—Following
Is the forecast of the weather for New
England: Brisk, high and warmer southeast winds; increasing cloudiness; rains
Monday evening and Tuesday. Cautiona-

minders ; to realize the offers
made you must see the goods.

Every dealer has $25 Chamber
Sets, but there is no comparison
between an ordinary $25 set and
the hind we are selling ; $30 is
cheap enough, but wo always
make a rule of being lower on
prices than other houses.

ry

signals are displayed

Narragansett

at

Section and Woods Holl Section.
Boston, November 15.—The storm central In the upper Lake region Sunday
night will probably move rapidly eastward
and reach the Atlantic coast by Tuesday.
On Monday there will be {Increasing cluudiness followed by rain, warmer and strong

winds;

Tuesday,
and clearing
on

rain, followed by colder
weather.

Local Weather Report.
PoBTLiND, Me., November 16,1891.

the leading attraction in a
novelty; they are cheap, ornamental, useful and economical;
on the first floor, just inside the
door, step in and see them. Our

gqnsultmTqn free.

nve

Got no
permanent relief. The
first hottle of DANA’S
SARSAPARILLA inIlls weight six
j creased
I and a half pounds.

are

948 1-51 Congress Bl«

uy

Physicians.

Gunn Folding Beds

A. M. WENTWORTH, OPTICIAN.

Morey of

Morrill, Me., was treat
ed for Dyspepsia,
Loss of Appetite

south and southeast

All “errors ot refraction” of the
eyes which cause so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
?yes. imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by.

an24

Blood Poisoning Eradicated!

13
16
21
12
13
18
11

293
The reduction In the total arrests Is 26 per
cent., and In the arrests for drunkenness 28 per

Shoriff

Pure-

A cream

competitors)

;8 A. M.
Barometer.180.642
Thermometer. 30.
I>ew Point. 19.

Humidity.
Wind.

Velocity.

63.
N
3

|8

F, M.

30.667
36.6
26.
68.

70
6

Weather.Cl’dles Cl’dles
Mean dally ther....34.01 Max. vel wind.. 8 N
Maximum ther.41.0 Total precip
: .0
...

Minimum

Parlor Stoves
WALL
PAPERS.
New Styles just
received.
LORINIi, SHORT k HARMON.
nove

eodtf

NOTICE.

—

AND

Weather

QUAKER RANGES

of the weather:

Boston, 36°, SE, cloudless; New York,
42°, NE, cloudy; Philadelphia, 44°, E,
cloudless; Washington, 48°, NE, cloudy;
Albany, 46°, NE, cloudy ; Buffalo, 44°, SE,
cloudy; Detroit, 46°, SW, cloudless; Chicago, 58°, SE, cloudy; St. Paul, 32°, NW,
cloudy; Duluth, 32°, E, snowiDg; St. Vincent, missing; Huron, So. Dakota, missing; Bismarck, 14°, NW, cloudlessiJacksonville, 64°, N, cloudy.

going oat as fast as they
hare been going for the last four
weeks, bat then remember we
are selling floe Parlor Stores for
are still

rery little money, and Quakers
on unheard of terms. Don’t wait
for the first big snow storm, buy
now and get all comfortably settled before the cold days get
here.

Pictures

We want your trade in Satpels
We want your trade in Parlor

OOMJPAJVY,

0. L. FOX STUDIO.
Painting, Drawing and Modelling in
Claj rrom Life ana from the autiqae.

BEOPffi OCT.
at

4t8

1-tt

Cong

>

5tb,
Street,

PORTLAND.
$10 a month, Antique and Portrait Classes, (1st
course). $13 a month, Life and PortraitClasses
(2nd cour e). $4 a mouth, Evening Class fur

Antique.

Each course Alls the entire day.

seplK

it>eii.

DraperOrgans.
Sewing

new

patterns

Call in and

goods.

see all

in

up.

the

new

__

(HE ATKiNSON
HOUSE FuHrtiSHlNU CO.

eodlm

photographs presented

-HEADQUAKTEBS-

and it was as natural as

Cor. Pearl and

M.ddlc Streets
Portland, Me.

The Premiums upon tbe Policies ol
the UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANlf vary m accordance with the plan ol Insurance
selected and tbe age at issue; they
therefore cover a wide range and hence
are suited to all c!r?’:‘r"‘ t ;ces.

-BBANCHES-

Auburn,
Bangor, Bnih, Biddeford,
Oardiner, Norway,
Oldlown,
KocUInnd and Walerrllle.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
noYl*

GENERAL MANA6ER.
ati

tau

,catxo

looked and acted at the time she was singing the song, and one of the great exhibitions of the future will be the reproduction
of great spoeches and sougs in this way.
You jan reproduce a pantomime with the
kinetograpb, and you can make Cbauncey
Depew deliver the same afterdinner speech
a thousand times with the
same gestures
aDd the same smile if you can once get him
before it. It is made by Instantaneous
photography of the man who is to be reproduced. The machine takes him in action,
and it so works that it takes 2760 photographs every minute that he is speaking,
or forty-six pictures of him
every second.
These photographs are taken on a loDg
strip of gelatine film, and in reproducing
them they are made to revolve as fast before the eve as when they were taken. The
result is that the eye does not see the fortysix photographs, but It sees only the one
with the motions or gestures of the man. I
saw one of these machines
in motion rep
resenting one of Mr. Edison’s employes
taking a smoke, and you can see the man
raise the cigar to his lips, turn his
head and
btow out the smoke just as
naturallv as
though he were in life. Another set of

faction guaranteed.

Carpets ju^t opened

^uuuukio^u juu

1000 miles away. Gy the klnetograph with
the aid of a stereopticoD, you can throw
upon a screen a picture of Patti just as she

Cash discounts cr easy terms
;
goods to select from, less
money to pay, aud perfect satisA fine line of

tile

song of Patti’s from the lips of ithe diva
and can reproduce it before an [audience in
ail its intensity and beauty a year later and

more

Wool

»» ivii

a

—

WILLIAM H. STEVENS, President.
EDWARD C. JONES, Treasurer.
Portland, Me,, Oct, 31,1189,
MW&Ftja7

Reproduced by Electricity
Miles Away.

they would be eventually used everywhere
He took me out into his laboratoiy and
sbowed me his last invention In connection
with the phonograph, which he calls by
the name of the kinetograph, and which is
almost as wonderful as tbe phonograph

Have this day succeeded to the business of

FAICI GOODS.

on
toof
taxes
rebate
for
the
and
snuff
under
bacco
December 13, 1890, allowed and
act of
nald was SI.118.202: the amount relented.
aun unt outstanding, 8)4,973.
the
81,984;
The commissioner recommends the repeal
of sections 3364 and 3393 of the R-vlsed
Statutes, providing for the use of caution
labels on packages of tobacco. He says
these sections are unnecessary, require
manufacturers to incur needless expense,
and add to the petty penalties with which
the systtrn is overburdened.
Tbetital number of grain, molasses and
fruit distilleries registered and operated
during the year is 4049 and 3819 respectively, a decrease of 238 in the number registered, and 2392 in number operated. The
quantity of spirits (115,962,389 gallons) produced and deposited in the distillery warehouses the last fiscal year exceeds the production in 1890 by 6,686,381 gallons.
The total production of oleomargarine
during the past year was 44,392,409 pounds,
the largest in the history of oleomargarine
operations. The increase in production
over last year was 12,0C8,377 pounds; in re8291,632. Statistics show that great
ceipts,
strides have been made in the production
and consumption of oleomargarine in the
Netherlands. Oleo oil to the value of ten
millions of dollars was imported from the
United States during the calendar year
1890. It is estimated the total output of

oleomargarine, 165,000,000 pounds, was
produced during the same period, of which
nearly 128,000,000 pounds was exported to
England. Belgium, France, Spain, Portugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark and the

Dutch, English

I

a

boxing

Portuguese

and

colonial

possessions.
The report says the number of sugar producers who applied for license was 906.
The production this year by the licensed

probably
fimducers
owing estimate:
will

not exceed the fol-

l'ound9.
Cane sugar.4G6.0U0.009
Beet sugar
25,000,100
2,000,000
Sorghum.

Maple. 10,000,000

The commissioner estimates the amount
of bounty to be paid for the production of
the year ending June 30, 1892, will be as
follows:
On cane sugar.... .$8,912,500
Beet sugar.
60o,ooo
40,000
Sorghum sugar.
175,260
Maple sugar.
The people of this country use more sugar per capita than those ol any country

except England.
BEAR
The

EAGLE’S

Noble

Red

Again
Anxiety.

Men

of

Cause

REVOLT.
the

Washington, November 14.—The Commissioner of Indian Affairs this afternoon
received a telegram from Special Agent G.
W. McKean at St. Pierre, S, D., confirming
the press despatches of the revolt of Bear
Eagle and his baud and announcing that
they bad gone to Pine Bldge. In a letter to
the Indian office, dated November lltb, the
special agent says be visited the Cheyenne
river agency, but there were no indications
of troublelamong the Indians there, except
that Bear Eagle and his followers had
broken away, sold all their cattle, aband
oned their camp and gone to Pine Ridge in
in a body. He could not account for the
outbreak. The agent thought it had taken
place because he had demanded that their
children must go to school. He says there
are rumors in Cheyenne river that the Pine
Ridge Indians are preparing to renew resistance. The telegrams and letters have
been referred by the Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of War for action.
Acting Indian Commissioner Belt has telegraphed Acting Agent Penney of Pine
Ridge agency to investigate and report the
origin of the trouble and take prompt action to prevent its recurrence.
The

List.

Pension

Pensions
Washington, November 15.
have been granted to the following Maine
—

people:

INCREASE.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Kebecca A. Abott,
O’Brien.
Harriet Morrill.
Mary

Margaret F. Murphy,

match!

though the men
were actually fighting before
your
and it sometimes took a dozen photogranhi
8
pus
to make a single motion.
Mr. Edison expects to show this
machine
in its perfection at the Columbian
Expositlon. The machine I saw was a
utckel-lnthe-slot machine, and It will probably be on
the market in a short time. The strip on
which the photographs are taken is about
as wide as a tape measure, but the figures
are magnified through a glass in looking at
them.

evls

Will

Be

Held

Even Should

He Plead Cuilty.

Plymouth, N. H., November 15.—Hon.
A. Burleigh, Almy’s counsel, in conversation with an Associated Press correspondent, said: “I do not know when Almy
will be brought here; that remains entirely

witu

xxigu

oiiciui

oims

uuguaiu.

x

have not been notified.
We have summoned several witnesses to appear, but I
cannot state definitely how many.”
Deputy Sheriff J. H. McCoy was interviewed. He thinks Almy will probably arrive at Plymouth on the 5.15 p. m. train tomorrow.
Almy will be taken direct to tbe
court house, where he will btay while hereTbe couit officials will arrive tomorrow,
and everything will then be completed for
trial.

Judge Allen, who, with Chief Justice
Doe, is to sit In the case, says “Almy will

plead guilty on Tuesday, and the court is
to find the degree of crime—that is murder in the first, second or third degree.”
This will make little or no change in the
trial so far as the time it will consume Is
concerned, for the state will present Its

to the court as fully as it would have
done to a jury, unless Chief Justice Doe
concludes that he does not care to hear the
testimony, and at once sentences Abbott
to death upon his plea of guilty of murder
in the first degree, In accordance with the
case

Indictment presented.

Bates College.
The annual exercises of tne Polymnian
Society were held In the college chapel
Friday evening and the .work of the evening did credit to the performers [to say tbe
least. The following programmo was carried out:
Plano

.Fau9t.
Solo..•'•u’U'nT:'
Miss E. E. Fairbanks.
Prayer.

Quartette—in Silent Mead.Emerson.
Messrs. Stlckney, McFadden, Blair, and French.
Declaration—Eulogy on Webster.
E. L. Pennell.
Foem-Ferio’s Service....
Miss Annie V. Stevens.
Violin Solo—Sixth AirVarle.
A. II. Blair.

Discussion—Is

It

probable

that

England

will become a Republic within fllty
years ?.. ..■••••...
Aff., N. W. Howard; Neg.. H. B. Adams.
Vocal Duett-Tbe Morning Shines Brightly
Messrs. Stlckney and French.
..
Recitation -Youma
Miss A. G. Bailey
Oration—Ethics ol Doubt.
W. B. Skelton.
Mandolin Solo—Wood

Njunjjli.

who Is over 80 years

old,

has

long

been one of the wealthy men of Bangor.
Mr. Neally expresses the opinion that Mr.
Smith will meet all his liabilities In fnil.

DEATH CHEATED.
Sailors Rescued Just Before Their
Ship Went Down,
Queenstown, November 15.—The Rosebud, a British brig from St Johns, N. B.,
rescued the orew of.tbJ^Acsoelo from Exeter to St. John on the third of this month.
The Consuelo was thirty-six days oat and
bad become entirely dismantled. She was
drifting helplessly and every moment was
In danger of founderlog. The captain had
The crew prebeen dead several days.
served the body in salt and packed It In
The men were almost exhausted
canvass.
when rescued.
Scarcely had they been
taken from the wreck when the Consnela
rolled over and disappeared.
Japs Will Not Fight with

Chinese

Against Europeans.
Paris, November 16.—The Japanese
embassy here denies the truth of the report published In London papers that a
Japanese fleet will co-operate with a Chinese fleet against European fleets.
Canada and Brazil.
[Special to the Press.]
Haijfax, N. S., November IS.—The
Dictator in Brazil seems to have taken
control of tbe telegraph business of that
Two
country, as well as of the political.
weeks ago tbe Yarmouth brig Lottie E.,
put into Rio Grande do Sul, leaking. Her
owners cablet] Instructions to tbe vessel’s
master, but the government refused to allow the message to be delivered. The matter has been reported to the
Dominion
government.

Foreign

Notes.

It is stated in semi-official circles that
Lord Stanley is contemplating resigning
from the office of Governor General of
Canada, and will be appointed to tbe office of Viceroy of India.

Hon. Frank H. Holt.
Hon. Frank Howes Holt of Beatrice.
Neb died November 5th, as the result of
an amputation of tbe leg to relieve a bone
abscess. The deceased was born in New
Sharon, Me. Mr. Holt has been very successful In the West. He represented Gage
county in tbe legislature lu 1885 andlwas la
1887 elected district clerk and was re-elected
in the elections of November 3d to that
office by a majority of 1,191.
He was a
member of the Second Maine cavalry and
served with distinction during the war.

Conductor Frank C. Joy.
Frank C. Joy, for the past number of
years a freight conductor on the Western
Division of the Boston & Maine railroad,
died at his home in Somerville, Mass., Friday. He was one of the best known freight
conductors in New England.
He was a
member of the Boston & Maine Relief Association and a prominent Odd Fellow.
Almon O. Mulligan.
Mr. Almon D. Mulligan of Westbrook
died very suddenly Saturday from Bright’s
disease, aged 31 years aud one month. He
was a son of Capt. Edward Mulligan and
formerly lived in Portland. He was unmarried. The funeral will occur at the
Warren church, Cumberland Mills, tomorrow afternoon.
Rev. J. Loring Pratt.
Farmington, November 15.
Rev. J.
Loring Pratt died at bis home in Strong
this morning, of pneumonia, aged about 59.
—

This Mil Will Never Grind Aealn.
Damakiscotta, November 15.—A mill
for grinding oyster shell into fertilizer and
poultry food was destroyed by fire last

night,

itu.

ft was erected about five years ago

by Boston parties and,

including

the

machinery and other expenditures, cost
about 810,000.
The business proved unremunerative ana the company fell Into
financial difficulties. Work was suspended
several weeks ago.
The mill was then
started up by E. C. Holmes of Boston, one
of the original owners, but shut down

Wednesday for the season.
There were
35 tons of ground shells In the building.
The property is reported to have been In
sured.
Col. Adams a

Bangor, November

Stockholder.
15.—The

Bangor

& Aroostook Railroad Company has received a subscription of 81000 from Col.
John M. Adams of Deering, Me.

Saturday’s football games resulted: Yale
48, Uulversity of Pennsylvania 0; Tufts
34. Brown 12; Williams 14, Dartmouth 6;
Phtliipc-Andover 26, Phillips-Exeter 10.
Schooner Hattie H. Barbour of Bangor
collided with an unknown steamer off
Vineyard Haven, Mass yesterday, receiving damage to riggtog and upper works.
New York householders have been put
upon short allowance of water in view of
the threatened famine.
The Sandwich (Vt.) Savings Bank has
closed its doors. The deposits are 859,009,
on which 90 per cent
may be realized. Poor
investments are responsible.
A series of interesting
experiments were
made at Washington Saturday, on the new
nickel plate armor for war vessels. The
plates tried showed great power of resistance.

Schooner Yankee Maid, from Rockland
Me., with cement and lime, after colliding
dredge, grounded on
^!tl1 a Bpvernment
Blackwell’s
Island, New Yoik, yesterday.
White Star steamer Taurlo grounded on
Romers Shoals, New York harbor, Saturday night while passing out. She was
pulled off and returned to the city.
At the W. C. T. U. convention in Boston
Saturday, Mrs. Francis Barnes of New
York told of the young women’s work.
Mrs. Barnes, who Is national superintendent ol the young women’s temperance
work, spoke of a petition bearing the
names of 300,000 young women to college
students aud graduates, asking that wlue

be banished from class suppers.
Speaker Peel of the English House of
Commous, has celebrated his own return
to health by a curious public eulogy of
rtnoiliem in A
Rt ljP&minartnrt
IJ
did, indeed, deprecats what are called base
but
prize
fights,
he
brutal, bloody
eulogized
boxing, and prayed that tnere might never
come the time when the English people
would cease to learn the noble art of selfdefense. Speaker Peel blmself, is a fragile
nluiinj-pimiiiy sort of man, only one shade
removed from chronic invalidism. The
English papers are reproaching him for his
utterances.
_

McKinley and

Reed.

[New York Letter to Boston Journal.]
Governor-elect McKinley came here soon
after bis election, and will remain until he
is thoroughly rested. He likes good plays,
good society, bright conversation and
promenades In Central Park.
"Did you have much to say about free
silver during your campaign ?’’ some one
asked the other day.
“No, I didn’t mention It once, but Tom
Keed mentioned it often enough,’’ he
answered, with a twinkle in his eye. ExSpeaker Heed appears very often In Mr.
McKinley’s conversation, and he always
speaks of bim with admiration and praise.
Major McKinley has a brother here In
busmess, and the two families visit a great
The great
deal togetner.
apostle of protection for our industries always knows
sentiment
what metropolitan
is, in which
respect he is much better informed thau
most other Western Congressmen.

PRICE J< A YEAR, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE $6.

)

GLOOM IN AUGUSTA IVY AND SHAMROCK

plan shoui<t,be adopted ilo making the first
list as near perfect as Is possible as any
looker on can pnaslbly.be.
Tonrs respectfully,
A. F. Gkbbish.

_

Portland, November 16,1891.

River Drying

and

Up

Street Lights Eclipsed.

Irishmen Pay Tribute to
the Dead Leader.

Blazing Hotel North Hade Eloquent Dr. Depew
Darkness Visible.

Several Narrow

Escapes

His Remarks Cheered
a

nell were held tonight In tbe Academy of
Mnslc. The house was packed and nearly
every prominent Irishman In tbe city was
Tbe audience Included many
present.
whose names are notable In law, politics,
literature, art and divinity. All tbe Irish

soelet!es>ere well represented. Delegations
of New Tork
from tbe Polish so detles
were on the platform, and representatives
from Philadelphia, Boston, New Haven
and Bridgeport paid tribute by tbelr presence.

until it was thought It would sweet the
entire block.
The firemen fought hard
and at midnight bad the control. The fire
first showed In the basement of the annex
to the hotel.
The rooms speedily filled
with smoke. Mrs. McUavId, the cook, was
almost overpowered with the smoke and
tried to jump from a third story window,
but was prevented by the firemen, who
rescued her with a ladder. One woman
the upper
floor of the hotel was
taken out with difficulty.
The grocery
store of S. S. Williams & Sons was injured
water
about
insured.
A. M.
by
S1500 ;
Wight, on his large stock of jewelry, had
an insurance of onlv
81500.
His loss, it
is
will
be
The
$2000.
thought,
loss od the hotel furniture, owned b;
Berry & Walker, the proprietors, Is $1600.
The steam laundry in the hotel, owned by
Mr. Nash, was damaged to the extent of
$1000. The total loss Is about $12,000.
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NEWS.

Falling: Rock-Officers
Elected-Tiains Taken Off.

Crushed by

TSpeclal to the Presb.1
Rockland, November 14.—Herbert A.
Oliver, a quarryman employed in the Perry
Bros, quarry, was quite severely injured
today. The accident was caused by
the dislodging of a mass of boulders from
the bank above. Oliver was unable to escape and part of the mass fell on him,
breaking one arm in two places, causing
several bad flesh wounds, and shaking him
up terribly. A9 the quarries become deepfre-

more

quent and active measures will soon nave
to be taken to prevent them.
The Rocklaml Charitable Association recently chose these officers for the com'ng
year:
President—Dr. B. B. Miller.
Vice President—H. M. Lord.
Treasurer—E. K. Gould.
Secretary—George W. Garland.
An executive committee of 21 members,
with the president as chairman, was also
elected for duty in the several wards.
The anuonncement that the early and
late trains would be withdrawn from this
branch of the Maine Central stirred tbe
board of trade into ready action, and a vigorous protest has been raised.
A call bas
been issued for a meeting to be held in the
city council rooms Monday evening, when
it will be seen wbat action tbe road and
interested citizens will take.
“We have
expected more trains and better service,”
say tbe committee, then “shall we submit
to the loss of these important trains without a vigorous protest?”
HEARD THE TRAIN
A Childish

put. me nine ieuow Diacea

ms neaa upon
to hear Its approach, leaving it
there until the engine was fairly upon him,
removing It only to be struck in the head
by the cylinder of the engine, the blow
throwing him some feet down an embankment. When picked up It was supposed
the child was dead, but a surgical operation performed by Dr. F. C. Thayer, assisted by Drs. Hill and Pickette, relieved
the little fellow.
In the surgical operation, several pieces of the skull were removed, and it was necessary to replace the
brain, which was protruding from the

skull.

Suicide In Alfred.
LSpeclal to the Press.l
Miss Eva
Alfred, Novvember 14.
Gandlng, 29 years of age, a domestic In
tbefamily of Porter Willard at the “Mills,”
so called, in Alfred, committed suicide
—

morning by drowning. She was a
resident of Long Island, X. T, where
she has a mother and brother living.
She came to Alfred in June last and bad
been employed since in Mr. Willard’s
family. For some time past she had been
complaining of trouble with her hea l and
had heen under medical treatment. She
was called by Mr. Willard who went to
this

her room and found she was not there,
He at once concluded that something was
wrong, and calling assistance search was
made and her body was discovered a short
distance from the house in the river, clad
only in her night apparel.
She was an estimable young lady, liked
by all who knew her, and was one who
always took an active part in religious matters. She has not been well since living
here and rumor assigns as the real cause
of her mental troubles unrequited affection. Coroner C. S. Carll was summoned,
but no Inquest will probably be deemed
necessary.
Football at Bowdoln.
the Press.]

Brunswick, November 14.—The second
in the series of class football games was
played here Saturday afternoon between
the Bowdoln Sophomores and Freshmen,
iu

a

tic,

o

tu o.

iuo

touuis

uuou

up as follows:
Freshmen.

|

Sophomores.

French..7.77Te~ Flalsted.re
Soule.It Farrington.rt

Dewey.lg Lord.rg

Dennison.c Thomas.u
Badger.rg Horseman I
Kimball.rt Bagley
(.*8
Stubbs.rc Wilbur.It
Leighton .q b Daua.1 e

Allen.q
Mead
(.11 Hinkley I
Fairbanks.fb Sykes
}.“
Mitchell 1

,, h
D

b
b

Anderson .lb

Lewiston

Happenings.

Lewiston, November lfl.—The drug
store occupied by J. E. McVey was burned
The stock was nearly
out this evening.
destroyed by fire and water. It was insured for $800. The building was owned
by Mrs. Westcott of Providence. It was
damaged $400; fully insured.
Elson Bond, who has been a great sufferer from hip disease, cut his throat today but may recover.
Killed on the Rail.

Brownfield, November

thor of the

horri-

the rail

iuouuiu|i,

LETTER

To the Hon. William T.

ble accident occnrred this morning to the
six-year-old son of Archie Lagrange. Tbe
child had been playing upon the railroad
track at "tbe head of the falls,” and just
as the 9.25 a. m. train pulled ont of the de-

to

Massachusetts and others.
OPEN

Resulted

in Terrible Injuries.
Watkbville, November 14—A

[Special

Governor-elect McKinley of Ohio,

The theaand bis wife, occupied a box.
tre was draped with the Stars and Stripes,
over which in heavy folds fell cloths of
rich purple, the emblem of kingship. To tbe
right of ,tbe stage was a Urge portrait In
oil of tbe dead leader.
It rested against a
large Gaelic cross and was wreathed with
ivy. At the base of this portrait were two
wreaths, of shamrock moss and Ivy, and
tbe other of laurel.
The hrst was presented to the Parnell memorial committee
by Mrs. Margaret Morgan, wife of the
The Ivv was gathered In
mayor of Cork.
Glasnevln, near the tower raised as a
monument to Daniel O’Connell. Tbe moss
was taken from Parnell’s grave, and tbe
shamrocks were plucked from the hills of
Cork. Tbe second wreath was presented
by Count Karralkew in behalf of the
Polish Isocleties. Tbe wreath was bound
with Polish colors and bore tbe inscription
“Poland mourns with Ireland.”
An address was made by Chauncy M.
Depew, who said:
“We are here to pay a tribute to the memory
of the man who made an indelible Impression
upon his times and performed Incalculable services for bis country.
In
this audience
are
Irishmen of all creeds, and widely
divergent views on questions affecting Ireland,
who, for this evening and occasion, lay aside
their antagonism, to plant a flower upon toe
grave of one of the most eminent men of their
race. A career crowded with battles, persecutions, imprisonments, defeats and triumphs,
concentrating In one Individuality the hopes and
fears, passions and resentments of the nation
for centuries, could not end without leaving behind controversies which time and opportunity
alone can heal. It is the purpose to recognize
aDd gracefully remember the wisdom, patriotism, courage and superb generalship with which
Charles Stewart Parnell organized and led his
countrymen to within sight of the promised land
of sell government, rcheers’.
Mr. Depew reviewed the history of modera Ireland, and referred to the unsuccessful efforts of GrattaD, O’Connell and Isaac
Butt, to secure redress of Ireland’s wrongs.
He said at the hour when the prospect was
darkest and Irishmen were despairing of
their cause, there appeared upon the field
a champion, wno presented none of the
externals of heroism or leadership. He
wascold in manner, undemonstrative, selfpolsed, Imperturbable; yet he became the
Idol of the most Impulsive of peoples.
If
he had ambitious other than for his conntry, they never appeared. Mr. Depew told
the well kuawn story of Parnell’s career as
the Irish leader until he made the Irish
question the foremost factor In British
politics, and until he bad become the most
powerful member of the House of Commous.
Mr. Depew said the conversion of
Mr. Gladstone to home rale for Ireland ts
the most momentous event In the English
politics of our generation.
The victory
for home rule is practically won. The
first act of the Parliament to be elected
next year will be a complete and satisfactory measure of home ru le.
The list of vice presidents Included
James G. Blaine, Grover Cleveland, Governor Hill, Hon. William E. Kussell of

COMING.

Prank Which

Great Crowd.

memory of tbe late Charles Stewart Par-

water.
At 9.50 p. m., fire broke out In the basement of Hotel North and gained rapidly

accidents of tbls nature are

by

New Yobk, November 15.—Services la

Augusta, November 15.—The city Is In
darkness tonight. Owing to the low water
In the rivet, the electric light company has
shut down.
All the lumbermen and old
citizens never knew the river so low before.
Twenty miles from the mouth of the Kennebec the water Is usually drinkable and
Ice is cut at this distance, but now the
water Is salt and unfit to use 35 miles up.
Great fears are held that the ice crop will
be seriously damaged. The mills are shutting down dally on account of lack of

ROCKLAND

on

Parnell’s Life Work.

From Death.

er

OBITUARY.

CENERAL NEWS.

Wm. F. Burke,
Wm. Berry.

John M. Gordon,
John J. Cannell,
Luther V. Gilmore,
Charles E. Dunnlog,
Levi A. Lovejoy,
John Earley,
Llewellyn W. Clough, Benjamin Sprague,
Sargent Clark.

A Trial

Banuok, November 15—As a result of
the failure of the shipping commission
house of F. H. Smith & Co., of New York,
W. H. Smith, Esq., of this city, father-inlaw of a member of the New York Arm,
who had advanced and Indorsed for the
firm to quite a large sum, made an assignment Saturday for the benefit of his creditors to Hon. E. B. Neally of this city. Mr.
Smith,

I olim'mailVatt

16, 1891.

NOVEMBER

SMITH ASSIGNS.

Wealthy Bangor Man who Indorsed
for a New York Conoern.

ORIGINAL.

George H. Sperry,
Thomas James,

ALWY’S PUNISHMENT.

[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
1 here asked Mr. Edison as to tbe phonograph, and he told me that a large number
of them were in use and that he believed

STEVENS & JOUES
We want your trade in stoves

AND

Washington, November 16.—The annual report of John W. Mason, commissioner of internal revenue states that the
total Internal revenue receipts in the last
fiscal year were $140,035,416, au Increase of
$344,719 over the receipts of the previous
year. The cost of collection the past fiscal
year was $2,210,604 or 2.88 per cent of the
receipts against 2.83 per cent for the previThe estimated expenses for the
ous year.
next fiscal year are $4,522,580.
During the
year 698 stills were destroyed and 97 removed, Involving the arrest of 378 persons.
The taxes collected from tobacco in the
last fiscal year aggregated $32,756,270, a decrease, compared with the previous fiscal
year, of $1,162,720. This decrease Is due
to the reduction by the act of October 1,
1890. of itbe tax on snuff, chewing and
smoking tobacco, January 1, 1891, from
eight to six cents per pound and; to the
repeal of the special taxes relating to
tobacco May 1,1891. The tax on cigars
and
cigarettes has not changed and
the collections therefrom have increased
$1,386,650 during the last fiscal year. The
Increase of taxed tobacco and snuff over
the fiscal year 1899 was 15,650,884 pounds.
The increase of tobacco and snuff exported
was 4,289 pounds; the increase of tobacco
and snuff imported and withdrawn for
consumption, was 165,701 pounds. The increase tbe past fiscal year on taxed cigars
The decrease of cigars exwas 387,002,784.
ported was 40,966, and of cigars imported
and withdrawn for consumption, 29,740,729. The Increase of taxed cigarettes was
451,284,080, and of cigarettes exported, 35.224,200. The decrease of cigarettes importThe amount
of claims
ed was 594,875.

THE KINETOQRAPH.

Seifs.

—

Observations.

The following are tbe observations of
the Agricultural Department Weather Bureau for yesterday November 15, taken at 8
p. m. 75th meridan time, the observations
for each station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of tbe wind, state

—

and Ranges.
STEVEMS& JOSES, We want your trade in
ies.
Publishers and Booksellers,
We want your trade in
Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retai [Dealers in
We want your trade in
BUNK BOOKS, STATIONERY
Machines.

ther.26.01

the

MORNING,

14.
James
Smith, section foreman on the Canadian
Pacific Hallway, was struck by a train
three miles east of Brownvllle, and InstaBtkilled. It was a special train that the section hands knew nothing of.
Smith was
struck In attempting to take bis hand car
—

a

from the track.
New Maine Postoffice.

Washington, November 14.—A postoffice has been established at East Franklin, Hancock county, Me ,and Mrs. Minnie
Wentworth appointed postmistress.
Called to Massachusetts.
Rockland, November 14.—Rev. W. M.
Kimmeli,pastor of the unlversallst church,
has under consideration a call from the
Murray Unlversallst church at Attleboro
Mass.

Haines, AuRegistration Law.

My dear sir—The following clipping,
taken from the Advertiser of this city. Is
undoubtedly a correct repoit of what you
said:
Senator Haines of Watervllle, the author of
the registration law, Is quoted as say tug: “The
object of the law Is to get as near a perfect Its,
—'

uuu
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seining both political parties, have got to be re-for It. Under Sec. 8 of the statute
spouslble
they are given the widest discrimination with
regard to preparing the first list. The statute
says that they are to make the list of such persons as may appear to them
legally qualified
voters. As to how they shall determine who
appears to be legally qualified voters, there are
many ways, and I think sufficient time and
care should be takea ;to have the first list practically correct. Now they can start with the
old check lists and from those add to and
strike from as they see fit.
They can ho'd as
many meetings as they wish, they can hold personal Interviews with the yoters and give notice
to appear before them; In short, they can do
all that appears to be necessary to ascertain
who are and who are not legal voters and It Is
their duty to do this. The matter of expense
should be taken Into consideration. To require
a personal registration of such men as to wnom
there Is no question Is Inexpedient.”
Now, sir, there Is several statements in
this report of your saylDgs that I wish to
discuss.

First—As to the object of the law, we are
all agreed, viz: To get as near a perfect list
possible.
Second—The Board of Registrars have
got to be responsible for It. Under Sec, 8
they are given the widest discrimination In
preparing toe first list. The statute says
they are to make the list of such persons
as may appear to them legally qualified
as

voters.

Now, then, how

are

they

to de-

termine who are legally qualified to go upon said list.
You s.iy “there are many ways.” If, as
you assert, there are many ways, how happens it that some one of the way was not
incorporated into the law and thereby relieve the Board of Registrars ofithe several
cities of so great a responsibility
as Is
thrust upon them. It seems to me you are
stopped at this late day Id advlslDg as to

the “modus operandi” of making the first
list, otherwise you should have made it a
condition In the organic act.
Third—You say, “to require a personal
registration of such men as to whom there
is no question is Inexpedient.”
This plan Is not only not feasible In carrying it into practical operatlor, bnt would
work uuequally inasmuch as It would create
a “favored class.” The requirement of the
law in making up the voting list to print
the street and number as well as the name
of the voter Is au Important factor.
The

board might know some of the prominent
men (the number would be comparatively
small) of the city, but as to their street and
number there might be doubt. This plan
was pat to a test and abandoned.
Tbe
name of a man well known to all citizens,
who bolds a prominent official position was
submitted, and by unanimous consent bis
name was to be recorded on the voting list.
To bud his street and number tbe city directory was resorted to, and tbe record
there was considered as correct.
By mere
accident It was learned that he had
changed his domicile.
The name of a well known citizen,known
personally to tbe board would have received favorable couslderatlou had It been
presented, and placed upon the list nnder
tnls plan, as he has been an alderman and

has lived and voted here for more tban
twenty-five years.
When, however, he
before the board and made applicato be registered lu
person, tbe fact
ose<‘ ‘hat be had not compiled
with the requirements of law
making him
au
citizen, although he supposed
he had done so, -The name of
another eltien well known by the
board, of whom no
dcubt would have b en
raised,
upon appllP® re8istere<l .as a
voter, upon ex“»<“ h>s papers were deunder
wm! was- B«“MU*ed
tQe name ol William-while he has
known ana ima been
came

nt*
wfft,clil?c

aminU»i°

t8£<7«<1
th^n.mL ,fh
been^

iaxd L Sohn

10 you “> 8»y u
you think
that a good way to
obtain, as near as posslwhich Is to be a Inundation for future lists!

?,**> fJJ*!*®®*

°ur utterances are a
source of great eoibarrassment to tbe leglstrais lu getting
as
near as possible a
peifect list.
..
,?rae t0 say respectfully, in conclun* ‘nat tbe persons composing the boards
•
ol registrars are
fully as competent, and
possess greater facilities ol judging wbat
K

REV. MR. BAYLEY’S FAREWELL
His Sermon at State Street Church

Yesterday Forenoon.

BOWDOIN ALUMNI.

Supper Tendered

to Professor Lee
and the Labrador Party.

The supper tendered to Professor Leslie
A. Lee of Bowdoln
College, the Labrador
explorer, by the Bowdoln Alnmnl of this
city at the Preble House, Saturday evening
was attended by 26 of the association. The
tables were handsomely decorated with
chrysanthemums. Alter the supper. President George F. Emery o( the alumni, who
presided, made a short speech of welcome,
alter which he called on Professor Lee,
who gave an Interesting account of bis expedition to .far-off Labrador, wbloh was
listened to with Interest by the members.
He was followed by Mr. Austin Carey, the
Intrepid explorer of Great Falls, who
spoke at length of his exploration. Several members of the Alumni also made sbert
speeches. These alumni were present:
George F. Emery,
George F. Talbot,
William L. Putnam,
Nathan Cleaves,
Prentiss Lorlng,
Joseph W. Bymoods,
A. F. Moulton,
V. C. Wilson,
F. O. Conant,
I>. W. 8now.
F. 8. Waterhouse,
George F. Mctjulllao,
Dr. H. H. Hunt,
Dr. 0. A. Ring,
H. H. Emery,
G. F. Thomas,
F. H. Gerrlsb,
clarence Hale,
K. G. Spring,
P. B. Brown,
C. B. Varney.
Walter G. Davis,
C. L. Baxter,
U. 8. Payton,
G. L. Hutchinson.
Dr. G. K. Webster,
The members of the expedition present

were:

Prof. L. A. Lee, P.L.D., R. H. Baxter,
D. M. Cols,
Austin Carey,
J. P. Cllley,
W. K. Hunt,
R. H. Hunt,
J. M. Hastings,
G. A. Porter,
F. J. StmontoD,
K. B. young,
G. 8. Rich,
W. M. Spear,
Mervyn L, Bice.

IT IB WARD FOUR’S TURN.
Let Voters in Wards 5
member
The

They

Also Can

registering of

Unfns/lnn nlrvVit

and

6

Re-

Register.

voters In Ward S, closed

ond thin

maalr

ikn

rortlc.

trars bold their sessions in the ward room
In Ward 4 on Federal street. These voters

registered Saturday:
ward six.

Bowers. John W., 186 State.
Ballard, Win. T„ 21 Spruce.
Dow, George K., 276 State.
Dyer, John M., 10 Pine.
Dyer, Win. Henry, 163 Clark.
Devine, John H., 47 Typg.
Flnneriy, Mark Joseph. 10 Tate.
Flaherty, Michael J.. 629 Commercial.
Gibbons, William, 60 Brackett.
Gilkey, Alphonso L., 112 Winter.
Glynn, Michael, 16 Tyne.
Kimball, Frank S„ 219 Spring.
McLaughlin, Michael, 224 York.
Marrett, James B., 70 Deermg.
McLaughlin. Wm. Joseph, 224 York.
Nugent, William, 217 York.

Sylvester,

William

J.,

6 Stevens

place.

WARD FIVE.

Adams, Joseph T., 422 Cumberland.
Bell, John, 601 Congress.
Burrowes, Francis 8.. 163 High.
Bonney, Perclval. 208 High.
Bragdon, Albion Jr., rear 380 Cumberland.
Bibber, Nelson, 416 Cumberland.
Bradlsb, Jonn L., 24 Brattle.
Benson, Edgar K., 183 High.
C Dap man WUford, G., 221 High.
Chapin, John W., 381 Cumberland.
Cony, Michael, 36 Maple.
Cressey, Charles R., 260 High.
Chapman, Robert, 10 Deerlng.
Campbell, James A., 60 Portland.
Collins, Cornelius, 62 Pleasant.
Derry, Gaspard T., 80 Parris.
Damery. Charles H 423 Cumberland.
Dalton, Ernest, 622 Congress.
Deerlng, Charles K., 31 High.
Drummond, Charles L, 399 Cumberland.
Dolley, John M„ 98 Green.
Derry, Adolphas, 27 Brattle.
Davis, Frederick, 131 Sprmg.
Dumphe, William S 78 Parris.
Dunham, Horace W„ 6 Grant.
Drummond, Jostah H 416 Cumberland.
Dugan, Edward, 76 Parris.
Edwards, Orlando L., 119 Portland.
Evans, Alfred, 16 Paris.

French, George F.,

99

High.

Ford. Augustus H., 199 High.
Freeman, Fred 8., 66 Green.
Freeman, A. Howard, 406 Cumberland.
Gay. George F., 46 Parris.
Gordon, Beth C.. 167 High.
Gilson, David, 78 Parris.
Gilbert, James M., 31% Mechanic.
Hlnkley, Stephen, Jr., e39 Congress.
Harrington, James H., 102 Green.
Halev, Thomas F., 83 York.
Hearn, Jonn, 2 Hlgb street court.
Howell, John T„ 141 Portland.
Hill, Jonn Howard, 229 High.
Hoag, John HeDry, 76 Parris.
Ingalls, Robert, 233 High.
Ingalls, William B., 233 High.!
Kavanagh, Mai tin H„ 20 Brattle.
Kelsey, John F., 90 Pleasant.
Keildy, Andrew, 8 Martyr.
Kavanaglt, John 8., 20 Brattle.
Knlgbt, Robert H., 8 Davis place, Coogress.
Keelan, Nicholas, 26 High.
Knowles, Henry, 386 Cumberland.

Libby, Joseph R., 15 Deerlng.
Lord, Samuel, 99 Hlgb.
Lortng, PnlilpQ., City Hotel.
Lang, Caleb L, 237 High.
Lewis, Tbaddeus 0., 267 state.
Lortng, Prentiss, 116 Spring.
Lord, ivory F„ 212 High.
Larrabee ;denry F„ 27 Deermg.

Moulton, Mattb las, 93 Portland.
Merrill. Edward 11.. 439 Cumberland.
Mardeu, Frederic S., City Hotel.
McDonald, John, 163 Green.
McNeal, Charles, 8 Parris.
mcuu&ue,
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Massure, Krastus, is Green.
Merrill, George Washington, 692 Congress.
Moulton, Weudall 8., 67uH Congress.
Noble. Clarence A., 386 CumberUnd.
Nasb, William, 239 High.
Owen. George H., 49 Brackett,
Peterson. Sewell, 36 Casco.
Partridge, Ambrose C., 66 Green.
Purlntou, Samuel C., 33 Hanover.
Pbllllps, John K„ 67 Parris.
Partridge, Walter, 65 Green.
Plummer, Charles Avertll, 636 Congress.
Pennell, George E 60 Portland.
Plaltled, James W„ 144 Green.
Pike, Charles G., 183 High.
Partridge, Clarence B„ 66 Green.
Band, John F„ 196 High.
Boblnson. Martin, 31 Canton.
Boss, Joshua G., 26 Casco.
Byan, Owen J.L 139 Green.
Beed, Gi man L., 649 Coogress.
Bussell, William B., 249 High.
Boss, Melvin A., 31 Mechanic.
Sweeney, Hugh A.. 143 Green.
Swett, Benjamin F 81 Portland.
Shirley, Jostah 0., 183 High.
Stanley, Isaac N., 370 Cumberland.
Sklllln, James <>., 19 Parris.
Steven, Jabez M.. 17 Henry.
Somers. Bobert F., 128 Free.
Small, James A., 21 Parris.
Shaw, Joseph H., 99 Green.
Smith, Fred E„ 08 Parris.
Spear, William 8., 114 Oak.
Sterling, Luther A.. 261 State.
Tleruey, John, 73 York.
Tolman. FredC., 471 Cumberland.
Tompson, Frank 0.. 66 Parris.
Tompson, Andrew W., 66 Parris.
Tomoson, Edwin H. C.. 64 Hanover.
Van'Blarcom, John, 6 Mechanic.
Woodbury, Charles O., 213 High.
West, George Fletcher, 11 Henry.
Walker, George, 2o9 State.
Whittier, Walter H., 63 Parris.
Warren, Carroll M 6 Giant.
Wilbur, Albert C„ 79 Green.
Wescott, Blcbmond L 40 Casco.
Trie Moon’s Eclipse.
The total eclipse of the moon came off
according to advertisement promptly last
evening. The weather was simply perfect.
Not a cloud obscured the broad expanse of
the heavens and, In the keen, crisp atmosphere, the stars glistened like diamonds.
Many people went on to the promenades
for a view of the phenomenon. Others
went on to the roofs of their houses and

spy-glasses and operaAt first, a little nick seemed to
have been knocked out of the looter edgo
of the moon, and this nick gradually

brought

Into service

glasses.

broadened until, at me penou 01 rummy,
tbe orb bad a dull red appearance, something like an electric light when tbe carbon fails to fall into place. Gradually Lu
na resumed her brilliancy, and by 10 o’clock
sailing serenely and majestically
was
through tbe skies.
Tbe moon entered the penumbra at 4 31 I
o’clock; tbe shadow at 5.33; totalecllpsi i
began at 631; middle of eclipse 7.19: tota
eclipse ended 81; moon left shadow 9.3
and left penumbra 10.2, Eighteen year
from now, or in 1909, the cuitaln will rtm I
up on “the same thing over again.’’
Fire on a Schooner.
Tbe alarm from box 43 yesterday after
scboouei
noon was caused by fire on tbe
Annie Sargent, owned by O. B. Whitten.
made
It appears that an attempt was being
e
fire from
to smoke out rats, and tbe
The
to tbe vesseltags communicated
extinguished, for the
dames were quickly
on baud.
The
was
promptly
department
not exceed *100, If eo
will
probably
damage

Evangelist Bliss Finding Succets'at
Willlston Church.

A Week of

Prayer

at the

Rev. F. T. Bsyley preached his last
morning sermon to a very large congregation
hla
text
yesterday,
taking
from
his
Matthew, 17th
chapter,
the
subject being
“Transfiguration
of Christ.”
The
Is
Bible
the
great comfort book of the world, the
mighty Inspiration of the soul, which enables one to take bold upon God, bringing
peace and comfort to the troubled soul.
Jesus was about to leave his followers by
the path of the cross and this transfiguration scene was to strengthen and comfort
them for the hour, and prevent their Delng
cast down by the very opposite scene
they were to witness In the garden of
Getbsemane, and the more dreadful scenes
which followed. Jesus also needed to be
comforted, for he was to pass through the
Jesus
trial and suffering of the cross.
saw through this transfiguration scene the
first fruits of His labors. As we look upon that transfiguration scene the first thing
that revealed itself to the disciples was the
transcendent glory of their Master. There
shone on that mountain top a glory resplendent of the Son of righteousness, of
Moses
Him who Is the light of the world.
and Ellas appeared on the mount of transfiguration. Moses had been dead about
fifteen hundred years, and Ellas bad been
out of the worlu nearly nine hundred
years. From this scene we learn something of the future state. We learn that
death Is not the end, that they lived right
on.
Moses, though dead, lived, lived in
natural form, the identical Moses.
They
«io»vu<.w

vuuuuuou

Identity.

branches of the Methodist denomination,
the following was sent from the recent
Ecumenical conference at Wash! gton, D.
C., to all Methodist churches throughout
the world:

Belleviog that the great need of the
Cnurch of Christ Is a plentiful baptism of
the Holy Qbost;and that such a
will give energy and efficacy to all our
agencies and organ iz itlous, and that without it all our efforts must tall of their one
high purse.the salvation ol men : believing,
moreover, that such a baptism may certainly be received by those who will humbly and diligently wait upon Qod for it in
persistent and faithful prayer, we earnestly and affectionately Invite the ministers
and members of the Methodist churches to
devote the week commencing. Nov. 13th.
to special supplication (or tbe outpouring
ot the Holy Ghost.
We earnestly beg that such prayers be
offered In private. In the family. In day
and Sunday schools, and In such social or
public services as may he arranged oy the
authorities of the several churches.
Tbe Congress St. Methodist Episcopal
church will accordingly bold special services every evening as follows:
Monday—Subject, “Tbe Ecumenical Confer
euoe,” with addresses bv visitors.
Tuesday—Subject, “Tbe unification of the
various branches of Methodism.”
Wednesday—Kecepiloa by the scholars of the
Sunday school to tfielr parents and friend*.
Thursday-Subject, “The preservation u(
Methodism and Its distinctive peculiarities.”
Friday—Subject, the perpetuation of Methodism througbt Its organization.

baptism

Williston Church,
meetings at Williston yesterday
were of great power.
Evangelist Bliss
spoke st the morning service on “The New
Birth,” and showed with unusual clearness the difference between the “works of
the flesh” and “the fruit of thejjsplrlt.”
His afternoon theme was “The wages of
sin, and the gift ot God.”
These meetings are to continue through
services
the week, Evangelistic
every
evening except Saturday at 7 30, Bible
readings at 3 p. m. »u Tuesday, WednesVery few
day, Thursday and Friday.
evangelists win tbe confidence and respect
The

of an audience like Mr. Bliss.

The Short Lobsters.
A petition is In circulation among the
lobster dealers, to the effect that the signers will not buy, and will Inform on dealTbe dealers who do boy short lobsters.
ers say that some short lobsters will creep
into tbe large lots bandied by them at a
time.
Out of 17,000 lobsters hauled over
by the wardens only 368 short ones were
found. The dealers say they will tight the
case to

me euu.

Run Over by a Jigger.
John Lewis, teamster lor Rumery, Blrnle A Co., drove to the Bar Mills Lumber
Company Saturday afternoon. While he
was putting a blanket on one ol the horses
the team became frightened and Jumped,
knocking Lewis down, and the wheels el
the Jigger passed over his leg. The flesh
was badly torn, but the doctors think they
can save

It.

St. Dominic’s Conference.

Tomorrow evening, at City Hall, will occur the sixth grand promenade concert and
coffee paity In aid ol the poor assisted by
the above conference. On Its success the
conference depends largely (or lunds necessary to assist the poor. The arrangements have all been

time

preached

in

East Orrington,

An luceudiary fire Saturday looming de
stroyed a large part of the town of Gex
lugtou, N. B.

male with the Intel-

tion ol giving those who attend a pleasant
time.
____
Cerrloh.
Funeral of Ml«»
Oerrlsh took
The funeral ol Miss Ida M.
residence on High street.
place at her late
Rev. J.F. Clymer
Saturday aft-ruoou.
officiated, assisted by Rev. Messrs. RanThere was singing by a
dall aDd Palmer.

quartett'-.
Metnodlat social Union.

The Methodist ol Portland and vicinity
will gather at the Congress street M. K.
church this evening and be entertained
with addresses by Captain U. U. Shaw and
Revs. M. S. Hughes and John Collins upon
the recent ecumenical conleience as they
Supper will
saw it at Washington, 1). C.
be served from 6.45 p.

__

O'nwi

proved by

A Call to Prayer.
the presidents of the various

friends ol Methodism

one

is

Signed by

Pastor George Convicted.
KarsaiLL, N. Y., November 14.—Rev.
H. W. George was convicted tonight of being an accessory to tbe death ot ms adopted daughter by a ctlminal operation, lie
was sentenced to 15 years In prison. George
Ualue.

Kv

nu<4

Future recognition

this scene, for Moses and Ellas talked
with one another, as well as with Jesus.
He spoke of the children of Israel, of their
cruel bondage, and of their exodus from
Egypt, saying that the death of Jesus was
The
an exodus, a going out, going home.
Christians’ death is the exodus from the
house of bondage, that the soul may wing
itself home to 'HeaveD. This transfiguration is proof that Heaven Is not far away,
but reveals to man that Heaven and earth
Heaven ia
are in touch with each other.
not far away, it is near us, and the dear
ones are near at band and lmpait t > us unknowu benedictions which really help ua
Jesus lays bis
In many a trying hour.
In
to
us
hand
speaks
upon
ns;
our times of trial and doubt and says. It k»
I. It shows the supremacy of Jesus Christ.
Moses represented the dispensation of the
law. Ellas the dispensation of prophecy,
but they passed away, and Jesus comes, the
beloved Son of Qod, and a voice speaks,
saying, This is my beloved Son; hear Him.
Jesus Christ and Jesus crucified, I leave
with you these wooderful words. Aud
they saw no man but Jesus only, God
sends His messengers one by one and then
calls them hom9. Every oue ol Qod’s people shall find and know those with whom
they have waited on earth.
Mr.
tender,
loving,
bayley spoke
comforting words to hla people, and
bad
his ministry
that wherein
s&ld
failed it had been bis fault; that wherein
it had been fruitful it bad been of
Qod; closing bvi asking, What will you
do with Jesus? between you and Him
must be settled the responsibility of having the gospel. In the meanwhile letus be
looking unto Jesus evermore.
The sermon was listened to with the
closest attention, through many tearful
eyes aud sorrowful hearts.

much.

at

Congress

Street Methodist.

m.
are

to

8 p. m.

AH

cordially Invited.

Young Men’s Republican Club.
Tomorrow evening Willtaiu H. Looney,
Esq will give a imk to the Young Meu’s
Republican Club on bis recent tour In EuMr. Loouey made many Interesting
rope.
observations during bis summer trip, particularly In Ireland, and his talk cannot
laU to be lull ol Interest.

-^uma——■«««—MHawmi*
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The various contestants for the Speakof the next House will soon concenership
and comthe capital for the
trate their forces at
munlcations. The name and address ol the
There are
writer are in all cases ludlspenslble, not neces
final ana decisive struggle.
sarlly lor publication but as a guarantee of some half dozen Democratic members with
aspirations and hopes, but the two leadgood fattb.
We cannot undertake to retain or preserve
ing candidates are the Hon. Roger Q. Mills
•ommunlcatlons that are not used.
of Texas, and Judge Crisp of Georgia.
The agile Springer is ready to jump into
Wedonotreadannoymous letters

_

BY THE PRESIDENT.

the arena when the two principal gladiators have knocked one another out, but
at
present he is not very active,

occupying,

Proclamation.

-A.

it were, a position of expectancy.
Democrats want to elect to the

the man who best represents the tendencies of the party at the present day,
they
will undoubtedly choose the Hon.
Roger
Q. Mills. Mills is for free trade, pure and
simple, as is by far the largest part of
the Democratic party. He is also for
free
silver, and to that policy the great bulk of
the party has committed Itself
through the
resolutions of its state conventions. Mills
is also from the South where dwells
the
party’s controlling wing.
To bp sure
Crisp is from the South and his opinions
on the tariff and sliver questions
differ
from those of Mills’s in degree more than
in kind, but be has not been
conspicuously
identified with a revenue measure as Mills
has and he is not so well known over the
country. Mills’s election would mean that
the Democrats had determined to make
their next campaign for free trade without
any reservation, while Cilsp’s
election
would not mean anything very definite in
that direction.
It Is seldom, however,
that the Democrats have had the courage
of their convictions in the face of a Presidential election. Their practicj has been
to hedge and dodge.
It is this fact that
throws doubt upon the succes of Mills’s
campaign. Undoubtedly the great majority of the Democrats feel that Mills best
represents their real sentiments and that
he is the best exponent of
the
policy
which they intend to adopt if the government passes into their control.
But just
now the question of votes is uppermost in
their mind, and It is by no means certain
that a bold and frank avowal of their policy, such as the choice of Mills would be,
is the surest electioneering device.

appoint

present, to be

the 26th

as

If the

speakership

marvellous
It is a very glsii Incident of the
the year now
prosperity which has crowned
Its helpful and reassurdrawing to a close that
felt by all our people. It
Ing touch has been
bas been as wide as our country, and so special
tbat every borne bas felt Its comforting Influence. It is too great to be the work of man’s
power aud too particular to be tbe device of Ills
mind. To God, tbe beoeflcentaud the ;all-wlse,
who makes tbe labors of men to be fruitful, redeems their losses by His grace, aud tbe measure of whose giving Is as much beyond the
thoughts of man as It Is beyond Ills deserts, the
praise and gratitude of the people of this favored nation are Justly due.
Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States of America, do hereby

Thursday,

Day of November,

day of joyful thanksgiving to
God for the bounties of His providence, for the
peace in which we are permitted to enjoy them,
and for the preservation of those Institutions of
civil and religious liberty which He gave our
fathers the wisdom to devise and establish, and
us the courage to preserve. Among the appropriate observances of the day are rest from toll,
worship In the public congregation, the reuewai
of lamtly ties about our American firesides,aud
thoughtful helpfulness toward those who suffer
lack uf the body or of tbe spirit.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
a

hand and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this thlrteeuth
day of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred aud ninety-one, and of the
Independence of the United Slates the one
hundred and sixteenth.
Benjamin Hakiuson.
By the Presildent:
James g. Blaine, Secretary of State.

BY THE GOVERNOR.

RHEUMATISM
neuralgia,

^Proclamation.

From very early times it has been the pleasiog custom of N ew England people to follow
the Harvest-home with a day of
acknowledgement to God for the bounties of His
providence.
Today this custom has become national in its
observance.
During the year now drawing to’ a close we
have been specially blessed with abundant harvests. Peace and prosperity prevail within our
State, and throughout the nation. It Is eminently fitting that we should return grateful
thanks to the Beneficent Father from whom all
blessing flow. I therefore, with the advice of
the Executive
Council, designate and set apart

with

a

SECOND PHENOMENAL SALE

Down

A NEW EOT

placed on sale this morniog, worth 60,76 cents
and $1.00, Look at the price for which all are
to be sold,

I5c
We have Just closed out from the Importer all
there are to be had of these beautiful goods,
the sale of which at 19 cents has been creating
There are many new
so much excitement.
Btyles In this last lot, and some all silk 21 inch
goods different from any we have had, that are
actually worth $1.00 per yard. They are beautiful goods for evening dresses and a thousand
other purposes. Think of the price,

Only

Has
will

—

Choice and

Thirty-three Choice Songs for the Alto
Voice. Large Sheet Music Size. Paper,

It would be more cheering to the party if
the Herald would agree to furnish the people to fill out the blanks.

quire low-pitched keys.

College Songs for Girls.
Compiled by Florence Leonard, Smith College, ’88.
Handsomely bound in Heavy
Paper, with Lithographed Covers, % 1.
The first and only book ot College Song for
girls ever published. It will be popular aua
widely used.

There appear to be indications that the
New York Democratic magnates are hatching a scheme to capture both branches of

beileve that the country Is In danger of eoing to the “demnitlon bow-wows” should an8bermau be returned to the Senate
from
His by no means considered treason for Republicans in this vicinity to have another choice
lor Senator. Some 01 the older as
well as many
of the younger Republicans would not be averse
to a change In appointing power that has
bestowed the patronage that has fallen to Richland County for so long. There has been In
the
past an almost exclusive recognition for bestowal of political favors of those whose party
services, always limited, have been even more
so after they were safe in tne
enjoyment of the
emoluments of office.
Some of the Senator's appointees, like
himself,
have been in office a lifetime, while
others, more
deserving ot recognition, have been barred
tbruugh the select coterie of local

onto

| Winner’s Eureka
Instruction Bonks.
j

Violin, Guitar, Banjo, and Mandolin. Price of each Book, 75 cents.
These books do for you Just what a teacher
would do. With the Winner Instruction Book
you can learn to play any easy, simple piece of
music on any Instrument. Besides the instruction pages, each book contains nearly a hundred
For the

ior mai lnsirumeni.

pieces

Songs and Games for
Little Ones,
By Gertrude Walker and Harriet S.
Jenks .120 pages, octavo size, handsomely bound in cloth, {2.
The brlghest and most enjoyable book lor little
children.

Quisotie Qaakw.
liy Allan JHxmyth. Price 80 cents, postpaid.
An EDtertalnment.brimlul of humor and bright
music. Eight young ladles and two young gentlemen

are

TlSfSfTS

The English Liberals have
already held
their great meeting, which takes
‘Tn' a
measure the place of the
American National convention of a
party, and now the
Conservatives are preparing for their
meeting. This meeting will occur in
Birmingham
on the 23d.
to
a custom much
According
unlike the American, the
platform has albeen
ready
drafted by an executive committee composed of members of
Conservatives associations. This platform
will be
adopted by the meeting, it is assumed an
action which seems to be to a
great extent
formal. It is said that the
leading proposal of this platform concerns
Ireland.
Ihe party will be asked to
support the Intention of the
ministry to extend Deal
government aud to
promote technical
education in Ireland. At the same time
it
is declared that the
inequalities arising
from according Ireland a
disproportionate
representation in Parliament ought to te
redressed.
Other important planks provide for the extension of
the franchise to
who are land-owners
or
occupants; and the creation of
women

houseLabor
a member of the
cabinet
to. be termed the labor
minister. This
committal of a great
party to a modified
form of woman
suffrage must be regarded
as highly important.
It is true that Lord
has
Salisbury
sevoral times spoken in favor

Department under

Oliver Ditson Co.
453-463 Washington Street, Boston
Jly7
_lawM&weowlyr
(Trade-Mark)

P.& P.
KID GLOVES
PERFECT FITTING
THE NEWEST SHADES
THE LATEST STYLES

They have been costing *1.46 at wholesale.
Every yard warranted.

headquarters for Plush Cloaks and Fur
Lined Circulars, and will give the best value for
the money it Is possible to obtain.

THEREFORE

ALWAYS

SATISFACTORY
Fverv r»air truaranteed.

None genuine unless stamped ‘P. & P.*i
.....

OCt2C

M,\V&Etf

on the dollar.
Garments that
carried overfrom last season will be offered
in this sale at just ball price.

As

For

INTEBNAL

much
aa

EXTEHXAl

DM

Many people do not know thla
Th» Host Wctierfol
Family Eooely Ever Xboth

rronn.lZna.

RkVo"umbt it&f&feslb* totSSTSsS
dec2

eo

GINGHAMS AND PRINTS

r

iSTHE STRONGEST.

Genuine without Horso
stamped inside.
rice of 6 lb. Shaped Blanket,

I

$4.50

«
Slb.
5.60
A»k to see the 100 other
f/A styles at prices to
suit everybody. Sold
by all dealers.

WM. AYRES &

»«P88

Percales,

We are sole agents for these famous Gloveswhich have no equal, as years of experience has
proved to ourselves and thousands of our patrons. No Glove less than $2.00 can compare
with It.

BLANKETS
at less than Wholesale Prices.
over $1.00 per pair less.

Job lot of Kid Gloves worth $1.00,
marked down to.(IN Cla.

80N8.PH|Iadel"hIA.
WSSiMSm

lot Boys’ Scotch Mixed, marked down
6o cents to.37c
1 lot Children’s Fants, sizes 16 and
18,
down from 20 cents to.13c
1

1 case oi $3.00 Blankets, very
heavy and ex
tra large size, marked down tor this sale to
$2.25.

wholesale prices.

Bargains

in Children’s

MURDOCKS LIQUID FOOD.
This is

of many cases that we
furnish, to show the valne of oar
Food
OYER ALL OTHER
Liquid
TREATMENTS, AND WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS FAIL.

Hosiery.

one

can

460 Fifth avenue, New Yoke Citt I
{
July 3, ’81.
Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. :
Gentlemen— I have sent you by mall a photograph of my four children (boys), thinking that
ft might interest you a little, as they were all
four brought up ou your Liquid Food as their
standard ulet, most especially the one ou the
right of the picture. When he was about six
months old he was very sick from having been
given sour milk by a careless nurse—Id fact was
so bad the physician was unable to leave the
house for two weeks, during which time the
child was virtually dead from want of nutrition,
as he was unable to keep anything whatever
on bis stomach.
After trying all the
known
prepared foods, both foreign and domestic—
none of which were of any use—the physician,
as a final hope, had me bay a bottle of your
Liquid Food, ,ud from the very first five drops
given he begah to rally, and has been In most
excellent health iince.
Whenever any of them show any signs of
weakness whatever we Immediately give them
your Liquid Food, and it always acts like a
cnarm in restoring them to health.
Very truly yours,
ARTHUR J. FURSELL.

DEPARTMENT

dtl

6 Per Cent

trom

Iu some cases

Biidge

end

Tickets—Uents 60c; Ladles 36c; (or sals st
the usual places, by the members and at tbs
door. Concert from 7 to 8 o’clock! and Dancing after that. Dining Koom In charge of the
ladles.
noTlOdlw

HALL,

rTTTbby, J.

Congress

Street.

Congress Street.

C9!I?chs

YOU MUST BE CAREFUL ]

I

St

reet.

Any case that has been under medical
treatment for three months and no relief we will carry free of expense, with
Murdock’s Liquid Food until cared or
made better.

Viaduct Bend*.

Eiening, commencing Ootober 22th.
WALTZING CLASS
ewy Monday Eiening. commencing October 26th.
eiery Thursday

0Ct32

ctf

KNEISEL QUARTET

Subscription Concerts,
KOTZ81 UMAR 11 ALL,
Ceurse tickets with reserved seat *3.60. For
Stockbrtdge's at 9 a. m., Nov. 9th.
Evening tickets lor sale on and alter the 13th

ol November.

Evening tickets with reserved seat *1.00.

nov4

d2w

2d POPULAR
AT CIT7 HALL,

'l

:

'■

Great Mark Down

Fisk Jubilee
SINGERS.
(Organized 1871). Keserved 35 and 60c. Admission 25c.
Now on sale at Utockbrldge's.
Hall (are on the railroads to all bolding Jubilee
tickets. Late trains.
“nil IP Alio V” Nov. 24th and 26tb.
novl2
lw

THE PLAYERS CLUB
—

Pygmalion
and Galatea,
-AT

Olty HaU,
Thanksgiving Afternoon and Evening.
Tickets on sale at Cbabdler's, Saturday morn
at 9 o’clock.
Pritoa 30 ,ad 73 ceala.
daw

i
.1

MEN’S OVERCOATS and ULSTERS.

si
a

,
»

Men’s Blue Chinchilla Overcoats at $3.98.
worth $6.
Men’s Blue Chinchilla Overcoats at $6. worth
$8.
Men’s Oxfor Mixed Kersey Overcoats at $10.
worth $12.
Men’s Kersey and Melton Overcoats,double and
single breasted, $12, $15, $18 and $20.
Men’s Grey Ulster at $5, worth $8.
Men’s Blue Chinchilla Ulster at $8, worth $10.
Men’s extra heavy Frieze Ulster at $IO ;
others
ask $12 for the same thing.

__

__

Custom Nhiria

-OF THE-

Agent* of Hogers

|

at 29c, worth 50c.!
50 dozen Lined Oil Tan
50 dozen Wool Hose at 12 l-2c a pair.
Unlaundered White Shirts at 37 l-2c, worth 50c.
Laundered White Shirts at 48c, worth 75c.
60 dozen Seamless Hose at lie a pair.
Linene Reversible Collars 18c per box.

Congress Street,

-

-

-

were

LOAN.

g

fj

5000 BOTTLES
(all Full Measure

Were Sold to

a

Scruitinizing Public

at the

Boston Food and Health Exhibit
-L-

TtV

Manufacturers and Proprietors of

Foss’ Pure Flavoring Extracts.

Every bottle of Pass’ Extract is Guaranteed for Purity, Strength,
Flavor and Full Measure. Ask for Foss’
Extracts; take no other.

-eodtl

PUBLIC NOTICE.
of Mechanic

AVENCK. from the foot
street
F0RE8T
the
to Deerlng street, will
be closed to
travel from ana after this
on

OEEBINO, WINSLOW

POgJLANB.

ME.,-HEAD

&

CO.,

BROWN’S WHARR

•epseat

I

—

or

—

Murdock's Liquid Food
Jty24

Geo."-TI»e Powers—Gene.
The original, the only

John L.ManninE>iHays8Bil Bill
The European Sensation.

Company,

ISUMTON.

M.W&Ftf

1

El Nino Alexander!
OLLIE
MISS
THORNTON,
Singing, and Character Change Artist.

Tlios. 6.

Moya, in Imitations.

First appearance here ot the Novelty Trio,

SWAN&BARRETT,

"•w*--. Miss Lillian Randall.
Miss Mattie Templa,'"--,-;:;;..
The entertainment closing with

MPLDDIffl’S HIST TRIP.

186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
oct29
dtt
_

___

Saves 25 per cent, of the Goal.

Maine Central

CONSUMES

SONDS.
WE

Grand Festival Concert by the NEW YORK

6 PER CENT

BONDS,

Principal and Interest Guaranteed.
Price, Par and Iuterest.

One of the Best Medicines Ever
Invented for

PRICE PAR AND INTEREST.

I

IN CASES OF PAIN AND INFLAMMATION.
This excellent compound Is achieving the most
signal triumphs, astonishing many who nave occa*
sion to use it by the certainty with which it relieves
them of their sufferings, both externally and intern*
rlly. It is safe and certain in its action.
fbr Bums, Poisoning, Ergs
las. Inflammation
0/ the Byes or Bowels, Earache, yafness, Rheumatism, Jfains in Side, Back ox
shoulders, Piles,
Sore Throat, Croup or Bronchitx

Price 25c. and

$1

at a)

H. M. PAYSON ft GO.,
no?7

BANKERS,

druggists

E. MORGAN 4. SONS. Prop’s,
•

dtt

Orchestra, 65 Musician*.

Mr. Anton Ueckklng. Soloist; Mr. Adolph
Brodsky, Concert Master; Mr. Walter
Damrosch. Conductor
RESERVED SEATS, 81.00 and $1.26.
AD
MISSION 76 ceQts. Tickets now on sale at
stockbrldge's Music Store and at the usual
places outol town. Ba t fare and late trains on
the railroads.
RAGAN’S LECTURE, DEC. 12lh, SUBJECT
“YOSKMITE and YELLOWSTONE." ILLUS
TKATED. TICKETS. 36. 60 and 76 cents.
wow

on

sale at stock linage

s,

muons oi noin

Courses must present Course tickets to get Katickets.
novledlw

gan

HALL,

CITY

Tuesday Evening,

November 24th

Popular, Wedaeaday
Kvraiag, Nov. *43, (extra.)

Third

J.

n.

Him

60 Artists,

OPKRI

(JOM&Y.

60 Ailikli, 60.

In the Farcical Nautical Opera,

SHIP AHOY!
Scenery,
ivlegiintCcstnines, Ornnd

Original Ca.l, Spctinl
eod&wly

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

Clioni* und Orchntr#.

Reserved Seats 50c & 76c.
Admission 35 cents.
on sale at Stock bridge's music store.
Half Fait on the si C. K. R., G. T. K’y,
aud F. & B. B. R. to all holding O jer.i tickets.
novlGltw
Late trains on all above.

Now

Wnleh«!i, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver
Wart!, (Statuary, Rogers’
Plated Ware, Etc.
AT STORE 101 MIDDLE ST.

= FOR BALK BY

SYMPHONY

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF

aplb

6 PER CENT BONDS,
Principal and Interest Guaranteed.

eodSm

"ARABIAN,
Balsam

PBOTIDESBB, K.

$5,000

CO.,

BOSTON.

■

0* HAYNES'

$20,000
of Lillie Rock, Arkansas,

»a

60 Equitable Building,
sept2G

E. RICHARDS & GO.
FRED
oct3()__
ARKANSAW WATER OR.,

rm

STANDARD COAL & FUEL

particulars apply to

dtl

(4th 8TOCKBBIDOK.)

For Salo by all Grocers*
Large packages for Manufacturers*and paraph'
u:..

950,000 Knox & Lincoln Ry 5’s,
guaranteed by Maine Central
Railroad Company.
$40,000 Maine Central Improvement
4 1-2’s, due 1917.
$31,000 Portland & Ogdensbnrg o’g,
due 1908, guaranteed by Maine
Central Railroad Company.
$18,000 Portland Union Ry. Station
Co. 4’s, guaranteed by Boston
& Maine & Maine
Central
Railroad Companies.

w

Thursday Evening, Dec. 10th.

UP

Prevent, ('linker..

Iptk with iMtimnnialc

ana

novl6a

SOOT ANO SMOKE.

OFFER SUBJECT TO SHE:

For price

10, 20, 30.

THE

UNHEALTHY COAL GAS.
BURNS

avenue

public
date until further notice.
Given under our bauds this 24th da; of Sep
tembef, a. 0.1801.
ISAAC F. CLARK. I Seclectmen
OKU. B. LEAVITT, 1 of Deerlng.

urday.

Thomas and Watson’s Comedy

Wm. Hafford,
Jack Bryant,
Roland Carter,
producing all the latest songs.

at an

Clinton, Iowa, Water Works Go.,

EOR SALE BY GROCERS IN GENERAL.

SPECIALTY CO.
Change ot bill tor Thursday, Friday and Sat-

The Protean Sketch Team

operations.

dtf

Schlotterbeck & Foss,

Thomas and Watson

THE WATCH DOG.

Reduce, the
A*he««

Foss’ Pure Flavoring Extracts

Week o( November 16th,

These results show that the value ot Nutrition
as found In Murdock’s Liquid Food la preventing relapse after operations, as it Is as great
as in curing all classes of
disease, as It makes
new blood faster than all food
preparations
known, and new blood will cleanse the system
of disease, as well as heal the wounds after

1000, annually.

Cent,

Lessee aad Manager

The women ot Massachusetts die, 29,
New fork 82, Pennsylvania 30, to the

Flavored with

“d

dlw

dtt

PORTLAND THEATRE.
O. K. LOTHBOP,

early day.

undersigned

Served Free with

Flooring Boards.
laboest Asbobtment and
Lowest Fbiobs.

noYlO

Dowling’s

Monument Nqiuire.

SOIHMM PUB
ilSnwr

Portland, Me.

Rectal “. 28
heart. 12
Laceration of CerCurvature. 40
Tlx.129 Rectsslon of Knee
Joint.
Rupture of Perlto2
neum.
49 Excision and DralnProcldentla. 38
9
age.
Vesclo Vaginal FtsRemoval Caruncle
tula.
2
of Meatus. 3
Removal of Cysts..
6 Replacing Uterus.
2
Polypo. 6 Dilation. 12
Naevus.. 1 Expiration of Labia 1
Recto.
2

Holders of City of Calais
Bonds maturing Dec. 1,1891,
who wish to obtain the new
bonds in exchange can do
so upon favorable terms if
application is made to the

Ice Cream and Sherbet

at

4=82

The last 382 operations were made
with only one death, and consisted of

DEE 1001.1911.

of which over

Furnishers,

Murdock’s Liquid Food. The last 1000 operations were made with a loss of 6 deaths.

Capital cases.45 Expiration of the

PORTLAND, ME.

REFUNDING

±00.000
Persons

FINISHING
Cloves

and

tions—which would amount to over *100,000—
to prove the value of Nutrition as ound In

BANKERS,

DEPARTMENT.

Clothiers

A-

novlO

brl kaadlei'iFall Bawd. Tickets
no* 4dlw
admltlng Oent and Ladles, tl.OO.

Cemcrrt

ialereal.

107 and accrued

Four Per

measure.

470 CONGRESS ST.,

GOODS.

Cash

to

Haskell & Jones,

$1.50 oer suit.
Children’s Odd Short Pants at 50c, 75c, $1,
$1.25, $1. O and $2.

Spot

CHY HALL, FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 20ft.
This halldlns was formerly tbe Free Surgical
Hospital for Women, and supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now ethlr
works). Over 3000 wouieD were treated tu six
years at a coat ot 31.00 a day, Including opera-

CITY01 CALAIS

Troy Laundry.

Odd Pants
1.25, $1.60, 2, $2.50, 3, $3.50,
$4, $5, $6 and $7.
We have the largest line of Boys’ and Children’s
Overcoats and Ulsters to be found east of Boston.

One Price

87,COO

Cor. middle nud Exchange Su.,

Dress Suits to Loan.

MEN’S ODD PANTS.

Suits, strictly all wool,

11,410

BaIF

FOURTH ANNUAL

oodburv &lS£oulton

Owing to the mild weather this (all our
wholesale clothing trade has not been as
good as It ought to have been. C’onsequently we nave a surplus stock of
Suits, Overcoats ana Ulsters In our jobbing department which we offer at t etail
(for cash only) at a reduction of 20 per
cent from the regular prices, which gives
you *10 Suits for *8, a #12.60 Suit for
*10, a $16 Suit for *12, and so on: or a
#10, #12, *16 or *18 Overcoat or Ulster
at the same proportionate reduction.
These garments are all well made and
trimmed by ourselves, and It Is Indeed a
rare opportunity to obtain
clothing at
much less than the real value.
Just
how long this offer will remain open we
cannot tell, but at any rate until we
have largely reduced our Immense stock.

—

novia

BANKERS,

11,

WILL PRODUCE

Relief Association, Port*
land Fire Department.

IN-

CLOTHING.

Hot. 18th.

Net Debt.

Price,

I

Wsdnesdaj Evening,

By the Original and Only

log

The Bonds are authorized by popular vote, the
result belog almost unaulmous In favor of the
loan.
In addition to the tax levied upon tbe entire
property of the City for tbe payment ot Interest,
after ten years an additional tax Is levied sufficient to retire $6,000 of tbe bonds each year.
Tbe average life of the bonds should therefore
be about 12 Vi years.
Tbe Constitution of Colorado limits the Indebtedness of tne City exclusive of Water Debt,
to 3 per cent of tbe assessed valuation.
The official report of March 31st, 1891, values the Water Works at $640,000, and tbe net
reveuue received from the Water Works (about
$86,01.0) Is more than sufficient to pay the Interest on tbe entire bonded debt.

Congress Street.

POHTLAND.

Redeemable after August 1.1901. Payable
August 1,1906. Principal and Semi-annual Interest payable in New York In (iold Coin.
Assessed Valuation.$4,026,930
Total Debt.$564,000
Water Debt.
477,000

Populallou.

*
~

in making your investments to
always deal with a
firm that has your confidence and one where
you
always get full value for your money. Once our
friend you will always be our friend, for when the
opportunity is offered we will make you

MEN’S SUITS.
Mm’s Suits from
$8.00 to $25.00.

rTubby,

R. LIBBY, J.

MO.

flrasd Concert and tVhi.tlin* Kiblbitian, Tend*, Ktenlag, N*t. 13th.
The following talent will appear: Miss Freda 0.
Morrell, whistler; Miss Uetchell, sopranos Miss
Josephine Tucker, contralto; Mr. John P. Welch,
baritone; Mr. John A. McGowan, elocutionist;
Miss Florence M. Best, pianist. Admission 26e;
children under 13years 16c. if stormy Tuesday
night the Concert will take place Wednesday
without tall; Libby’s barge will leave Odd reflows’ ball at 7.16 p. m.
nos I3d3t*

sale at

Realize the great loss of their children
when young from disease, or lack of vitality, and many times It comes from
carelessness of the attending nurse.
Be It inherited, climate, or disease developed from carelessness, there is relief and life is saved by the use of

$20,000
Cily of Colorado Springs, Colo.

Children’s Underwear Bargains.

HALL,
Tuesday Eveuiug, Nov. 17, ’ll.

Cashier.
dtf

MOTHERS

our

jiyi

—

Nov. 19th, Deo. 2d, Deo. 17th,

small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.

1 case All Wool, marked down from37Vi
cents to.as®
2 other lots marked at.50c and 37c

AT

CITY

time

Marshall R. Goding,

febU

in

New Advanced Styles, same as will appear in
the Spring. The designs are exquisite.

THE LEADING

BLANKET
n
Wop

Ladies’ Hosiery Bargains.

at less than Wholesale Prices.

IRA F. CLARK & CO,

Worse

Deposits in

SAYINGS

82.30

One Case Shirting

regular 60c. goods.arc
regular 62c. goods.50c

on

deposits.
U. Small,
Htephpn
President.

—

GILBERT’S ISSEMBLIES

Accounts of Individuals,firms and corporations
received on favorable terms.

Interest allowed

—

St. Dominie’*
Conference, 8t. Vincent
<*« Pan! Society,

1824,

Capital anil Profits $1,100,000.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
W. W. MASON, tfioe President.
C. 6. ALLEN Cashier.

1 lot regular $1.26 goods.
St7c
llot Silk and Wool $1.60 goods.81.35
Full line ol Dr. Warner’s Health Underwear.

26c. Red Twilled Flannel.....
1 case Remnants Domet. 4c.
1 case Remnants
Outing.gc.

Marked Down.

&eow47nrmly

of woman suffrage, but not In
such a way
as to indicate that either he
or his party
intended to buckle on the armor.
But
upon the whole it is not
surprising that

_

1 case

at less than Wholesale Prices.

Tte same In appearance as those that have
been selling for $10.00.

J. R. LIBBY, j.

Children’s Short Pant

Inllke Any Other.

Incorporated

—

In aid of

—

...

CHILDREN'S

LINIMENT

stock.

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

Ladies’ Underwear Bargains.
1 case

at s

-»

Full line of Dr. Warner's celebrated Camel’s
Hair Health Underwear.
1 case of Men’s Seamless Wool Hose,
our great leader.!I3*

COTTON CLOTH

Just SO cents

at

.Camel’sHair.Ode
$1.25 Natural Wool.81.00

1

Please ask to be shown the Bargains In our
Linen Department.

Ladies’ and Children’s Garments

Soaps and Perfumery

1

—

PORTLAND, N1E,

The Issue of Bonds Is limited, under the terms
the Mortgage to $600,000.
Ihe remaining
$160,000 will be issued as It seems advisable
to extend the road.
The Company reserves the right to retire these
Bonds at 110 and Interest at any time after
July 1st, 1896. They have been passed upon
by our counsel, and pronounced legally Issued
aud a valid obligation of the Company.
Further particulars may be bad by application
at our office.
'Ve offer subject le sale or advance in
pvire, $‘400,000 of these Bands, at 109
and interest.
no!3d3t FREQ E. RICHARDS & CO.

$1,25 Ribbed, slightly imperfect
but do not injure the goods, at only.73c
$1.00 Natural Wool at only.73c
2
Blue Ribbed.5Sc

and Napkins to match at close prices.
We are showing some very choice patterns In
high cost goods which Itwouldbe hard to equal.

REMEMBER

Our fine goods all marked down from
$3.50 to.

OH'

AND

COFFEE PARTY

■ KAMIDK

GascoNationalBank

people.

Men’s Underwear Bargains

FINE TABLE DAMASK

novlleodtf

THE BEST W0RKHAN5HIP.

'*•55'''7v>"

NECKTIES.

very fine Glass Toweling. 6 1.4c.
1 case 17c. Huck Toweling.12 i»2c.
l caseiBath Towels. 3c.

Our leader In Plush Cloaks this week will be a
flue garment at only

Cloakings

THE

1634.

Total annual charges. $27,500
The city of Allentown has a population of
about 28,000, Bethlehem about 26,000, and
Catasauqua about 4,000, and there Is very considerable population along the line outside
of these towns, so that the country tributary to
this road has a population of fully 70,000

the finest line we have ever opened
just reoeived. The richest in design,
coloilngs and material ever exposed
for sale In this market, at.30c anil «5c

1 case

CEKTIIHERI KIO GLOVES $1.45,

$1.19

S3c, lOo

1 case

age the sale receives.

Only two pieces left of the wonderful bargain
in BlncV Cm Crain Milk at only

Cuffs and Sus-

1 case

Camel’s Hair Shawls $6.50.

Fully deserves the exclamation of wonder at
the bargains offered, and the generous patron-

money refunded.

Suspenders.73c, 30c,

BENEFIT.

THE HOST DURABLE

a

the Conservative party should Incline
to
woman suffrage.
It has been tremendously helped In Its recent campaigns by the
Primrose Leagues, named after Disraeli’s
favorite flower and composed of enthusiastic Conservative ladies. These leagues
have done an immense amount of
political
work,'and have done It so well that the
Liberals also have been forced to call upon
the women for assistance.
If women may
plan campaigns and drive voters to the
polls why may they not vote themselves?
Conservative politicians who have been as-

Black and Colored Plain and Brocaded Silks
worth from $1.00 to $1.60, at only

Street.

1IWX

This road is an Electric Passenger Railway,
17 miles In length. It extends through the City
of Allentown, Pa., and from that city to Bethlehem In one direction, and Catasauqua tu the
other. It began operation on July 1st, 1891, In
the City of Allentown only. On Augnst 1st the
line was opened between Allentown and Bethlehem. The line to Catasauqua will probably be
finished during this year.
The net earnings, afterdeductlngallexpenses
of the Company, except Interest on the bond9
and taxes, thus far have been as follows:
July, $1,618,28. August, $6,606.71. September
$7,896.07. Total three mouths, $16,079,06.
Annual taxes wil 1 amount to about ....$ 6,600
Annual interest on the bonds. 21,000

penders.

Basement Bargains.

we are

of

Capital

YARD.

«

reIledPopwKw

It is evident that some of them
in Ohio
are tired of
hearing the old Senator called
The Just."

$10.00.

at

O.

We offer for investment Allentown & Bethlehem Rapid Transit Company 1st Mortgage 6
Interest
per cent, bonds, due July 1st, 1911.
payable January and July 1st. Principal and
Interest payable in gold coin of the United
States, of the present standard of weight and
fineness.
Capitalization: $360,000 Bonds, $700,000

Collars In all the new patterns, two tor.!$3c
Latest things In Coifs.!d5c

HOUSEKEEPERS’

$16.20.

Fancy Figured and Changeable Silks for
ti tamings, we shall also offer In a gaeat variety
at 76 cents, $1.00, *1.26, *1.60, $1.76 and

or

Exchange

of

1

benefactors were
the
KS®r
time Democratic pluralities involved,
in Riciiiaiwi

beeB
exceptions
It Is for these reasons that
local pride is «nmewhat subordinate lu «Jie midst of
Richland Republicans. affecting the Senatorship.

83c

Collars,

pee

7/r/ */Cl

The above cut represents tbe Astrachan Fur
Trimmed Garment which we are to sell this
week for the low price of

needed In the cast.

^W^a.awiBsrs.'asa
old

Seneca, Bonner, Wonder, Gold, Silver, etc.
Frlces from 26 cents to $1.60. It Is not possible to find superior goods or lower prices.
Sat-

59c.

81; Boards, $1.25; Cloth Gilt, *2.

No better collection ot songs for contralto voice
lias ever been prepared. It Is the one volume ot
all others needed by all singers whose voices re-

Entire Stock of High Priced Novelties and
Dress Patterns marked down to 60c. and 76c.
on the dollar.

48c.

™*d-

69c

Popnlar

Alto Songs.

There Is a practically unanimous sentiment
among prohibitionists all over the country lu
favor of the canvass for conditional agreements
to secure LOrOj 00 prohibition voters next
year. The Herald will lurnish the blanks for
Maine.—tPortlaud Herald.

not

We shall Include In this sale all our $1.00 and
$1.26 Colored Faille Francaise for this sale
only, and for only one week at

*2.00.

For the Home,

eodUm

Portland, Maine, November 12,1891.

Bargains in Men’s White Shirts. Immense
stock to select from. Anyone and everyone can
be suited. We have the exclusive sale of the

6 pieces 46 Inch Hindoo Twills, a
bargain we
have never seen equalled at the price,

All Silk, 22 Inches Hide, dress qualities, every yard worth 60 cents. We shall offer only
this lot at 26 cents.

—

DEPARTMENT.

—

25C Y”“,x

98

Men’s Furnishings

lloom.

JO pieces DOc. French
Twills, for this sale
only at

THE REMARKABLE SALE

Sear

The movement in Ohio to put ex-Governor Foraker Into the United States Senate In place of :John Sherman seems to
have a great deal of strength. The Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette, wnich was concerned in the ballot box forgeries at the
time of Foraker’s defeat for
Governor, is
the leading Foraker orgaD, and is
making
a very active
campaign. The Gazette has
so far refrained from
saying a word against
Mr. Sherman, contenting itself with booming Foraker and advocating a change. A
fair sample of the arguments used agalust
Mr. Sherman is the
fbliowing despatch
sent by a Commercial-Gazette
correspondent from Mansfield, the Senator’s home:
Republicans of this city and county
Sherman, who has spent
ie,eJ.^n®
a
few months 5eaator
here nearly every year for the
P**1 thRty years, goes without saying, and the
cliy prides itsesf to claim as a citizen one who
has been so long Identified with the statesmanship of the nation. While all this Is true, there
Is no mistaking the fact that there are
many
good Republicans In Klcblaud county who do

at

Prices.

the

Df

—

cent,

per

»ep«9

BLACK DRESS COODS.

we

•—

in

quarterly by cenpons payable at Hlackstone National
Hank, Heston.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OP MAINE, 1891.
OFPICEB8 ;
President, E. B. PHILLIPS, of Boston; Treasurer, WM. APPLETON RUBT, of Boston
Counsel, Hon. JOHN Q. A. BRACKETT; Auditor, JOSHUA LORINO, Boston.
Directors
E. H. PHILLIPS, lata Pres, of the Eastern and Fltchbnrg Railroads; Hon. J. If A.
BRACiaKTT.ex-Gnvernor of Mass.; WM. APPLETON BI ST. Director Blackstone Nat’l
Bank; H. D. COKING, Investment Banker; GEO. C, APPLETON, Real Estateaud Mortgages, Boston: Hon. W. A. CLARK, Jr., Pres. Manufacturers’ National Bank, Lynn, Mass.;
I. B. NINON, Pres. R. I Mortgage and Trust Co..
Providence, R. I.; G. E. H. JACKSON,
Pres. Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.; IIENKY
EXALL, Vice Pres. No. Texas National Bank, Dallas, Texas. (Strict Investigation Invited. Write far Circular.
KOIMI 409, EXCHANGE BUILDING STATE (STREET,
RONTON, BASS.
N. N. GARDINER, Agent far Pnrtlnnd and vicinity, 183 .Vliddle
Nlreet, Pertlnnd.

Must

One counter full oT^laln and Fancy Black
Dress Goods, worth C2V4 and 76c., for this
sale only at

15 CIS. Per Yard.

Black and Colored Velvets.

cure you.

pronrrlirs

$100,000 OF STOCK K0W OFFERING AT PAR.
Dividends, IV4

P.

isfaction guaranteed

Kemember this price will not be maintained.

Others

Promenade Concert

CO.

Organized far purchase of centrally lucated improved business
the growing cities ef the Cnited (times.

GREATLY

60c. Camel’s nalr Plaids down to....31c.
17c. Tricots down to.*3 l-tfc.
26c. and 60c. Plaids down to.lOc.
60 Inch Wool Tricots down to.30c*
76o. French Serges down to.4«c.
Bedford Cords down to.«»c.
$5.00 Robe Patterns down to.8 .48

Closing Out Sale of China Silks

persistent

Cured

Go

Have the

Silk Gauzes

follow

medicine.

Upon that day let us refrain from secular pursuits and by our firesides and in places of
public worship return thanks to God for His tendei
mercies.
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta,
this fourteenth day of November, lu the
of our Lord one thousand, eight liunred and ninety-one, and of the Independence of the United States of
America, the
one hundred and sixteenth.
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
fly the Governor:
Nicholas Fkssbnden,
Secretary of State.

The stake they are playing for
is a big one for with both branches of the
legislature in their control they can re-dlstrict the state after the Ohio fashion and
provide for the appointment of Presidentiai electors by districts after the
Michigan
plan.

sure to

STATES®/6 REALTY

UNITED

BANKERS.

BUSINESS INCREASING

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

—

use of this

THANKSGIVING AND PRAISE.

legislature.

is

the

day of

the legislature through the canvassing
board which is entirely in their control.
Hints are not wanting that they will go
behind the returns if necessary to throw
out enough Republican Senators to give
them control of the upper branch of the

cure

INVESTMENT.

FRED E. RICHARDS & CO.,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
A

ABDUNUNTBi

SAFE

A

Preparatory to Opening Christmas Goods!
TO SECURE ROOM, SURPLUS STOCK MUST BE DISPOSED OF.

COLORED FAILLE FRANCAISE.

be

successfully treated

Thursday, the 26th day or hov,, inst.
as

always

FINANCIAL.

J. R. LIBBY’S
FIRST GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

and sciatica
can

—M—————«——m■■———iuLmm—_

niNCEIiLAIVEOU,

STATE OF MAINE.

-A.

—■■———1^■■——*———

sisted by Primrose leagues, could hardly
have the grace to give but one answer to
this question.

hales Cat'll Day
at 10.00 a. m., S.3© and 7.30 p
novSdti

m JESSic

I.QUTHOUI

und other Artist
ut.

UEO. K. until,
Assignee ot Morrison;* Co.

DECEMBER 4Trt.
Tickets 85, 60 and.75 cents. Tickets

sale.

now on

noviCdiw

——————

MAINE TOWNS.

FINANCIAL AND

Items (of Interest cathered by Cor-

COMMERCIAL

respondents of the Press.I

Money Easy-A Dull stock Market.

Yarmouth.

Closing

OPENING OP THE MUSICAL SEASON.
The Amateur Musical Clubjbolds Us fir9t
meeting for the season at Masonic Hall,
Monday evening, November 1G. The committee consisting of Mrs. Florence Humphrey, Mrs. Mary Kaynes and Miss Hattie
THE

Sterling Exchange Quiet and Steady
-Railroads Dull and Firm.

Quotations of Staple Products
the Leading Markets.

Sonnambula.Bellini

Band.
Roll Call (Quotations from members referring
to music.)

Quartette—Selected.....
Messrs Seabury. Rogers, Shaw and
Humphrey.

Vocall)uet—“TheSong

of the Birds”....
.Rubinstein
.;•
Miss Corliss and Mrs. Lovell.
Duet—Flute and Clarinet, Nocturne 1..F. Behr
H. E. Burbank and U. 1>. Lovell.
Male Quartette—Selected.
Messrs. Seabury, Rogers, Shaw and Humphrey.

_

Song-Selected;.....:.....

Mrs. Evans.
Hindoo Song.H. Bemberg
Miss Corliss.
Belectlon—"Ye Olden Times”.Beyer
Band.
A The club Is already organized for the
The annual meeting was
coming year.
held at the close of last season, and the
following officers were chosen:
President—Miss Annie Burbank.
Vice President—Mrs. Alice H. Stockbrldge.
Secretary and Treasurer—Mr. C. L. Marston.
Executive Committee—Miss Annie Burbank,
Mrs. Freeman, Mrs. Sarah L. Whitcomb, Mrs.
Florence Humphrey, Mr. E. A. Blanchard, Mr.
Hermon Seabury, Ur. J. C. Ganuett.
The work of the society the last season
was but an experiment, proving, however, that there is a large held of usefulness
In the Hue of developing and stimulating
the musical talent of the village.
It is
hoped that the work ot the society the
coming season will be broader than that
of last, and that the effort will be, not simply to provide pleasing programmes, but
to draw out and encourage the musical
ability of each member.
Members of last
year will receive a notification of the coming meeting. Special invitations will not
be given this year, but a cordial invitation
Is extended to all to join the club.
Any
one paylng'.for annual membership ticket
becomes a regular member of the society
and Is entitled to all its privileges and a
voice in all Its doings.
It is expected that
a chorus will be organized
in connection
wltb the club, and all wishing to sing are
requested to remain after the meeting
Monday evening. A full chorus is de-

00

patents....6 7f@8 yB
Fish.

Herring-

Scaled, p box...l4®l8
Mackerel p bbl—
Shore Is..23 Oi ®25 00
Shore 2s.. 13 60® L6 00
Med 8s...11 &l(a(l2 60

Large

3s. .13 01

®t5

00

C'peCraiSrs!?*!?
@7 60
Pea beans. ..2

cram.
Corn, car lois....72®73
Corn, bag lots...74@76
Meal, bag lots. .70<g)71
Oats, car Tots....42a,43
Oats, bag lois...44@iG
Cotton seed—
Car lots...28 1)0:0,28 60
Bag lots. .29 00^30 00

16®2

26

PorkBacks.16 60@15 76
Clear.14 76®16(0
Short c uts.15 00® 16 26
BeetEx-Mess... 8 60® 9 00
Plate.10 60gl0 76
Ex-Plate. .11 bt' a 12 00
LardTubs, p lb. 6X4@ 7X4
Tierces. «Xi@ 7X4
Palls. OX4(o!l2
Pure leaf... 12 @L2X4
Hams.10 ®10X4
do coverd..ll
@11x4
Oil.
KerosenePort ref pet. 6X4
Pratt's Ast'l. 8X4
Devoe’s brilliant.. 8X4
Ltgonia. 6X4
Centennial. 6X4
Raisins.
Muscatel —l 60 W2 60
Lona’u lsy’r.2 ot@3 50
(Jnoura laj’r..7
®t»X4

Medium do..
Germ’u med.l 00®2 in
Yellow eyes..l 85(3(2 16
Cal. pea.2 60®2 76
Irish Potatoes—
p bu»h.4E@50
Sweet Potatoes—
Norlolks.1 60® l 76
Jer:e>s.2 2E®2 60 Valencia.6X4 (§7X4
Onions—
Supar.
Natives.2 50@2 76 Ex-quality
FinsGeese.
granulated
4X4
Sprtug chK kens. 14@16 stand’ra do. 4 7-lB
Fowls.12(^14 Extra C.4
Turkeys.00<g <
Seeds.
Red Top.l 9 @2 00
1 6t@l (0
Timothy.
No ,
Clover.8X4(ojl3
wins.1 7f@2 00
Cheese.
Hating.8 (K (g I 60 NY factory.llX4@'3
Cooking.t « (gl 60 V«rmont...ll ®L2Xfe
Evaporated p lb B®I2 S»ge.18X4(o)14*
do
o d
7(n) 8
Butter.
Lemons.
Creamery. V lb..28®30
Palermo.« 00®7 00 Gilt edge Yt.28® 19
Messiua.6 00®7 00 Choice.HO® 21
...

Miss Blanche Harrington.

Hymn-Eternity..Bliss

Chant—Arise, snlue.Khodes
Schubert Quartette.
Heading—Selected.
Miss Blanche Harrlngion.

taPl«!M-

Vocal March—Now Forward.Storch
Schubert Quartette.
Cornet Solo—The Heart Bowed Down.Balfa
Prof. It. B. Hall.

Heading—Glnevra.Coolldge
Miss Blanche Harrington.
Glee—Foresters Sound the Cheerful Horn..

..

Malagers.
Good.19® 21
Store.1 @19
Oranges.
Florida.^3 2E@4C0
Messina.OCOgOOu Eastern e?ua»..26® !6

.Bishop

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND, Nov. 14, 1891.
Receipts by Maine Central K R-Kor Portland
122 cars miscellaneous merliandlse, connecting
roads 149 cars.

tbeir fair last week.

The Tootbaker block on Main street has
been sold to W. G. Webber.
A settlement has .been arranged with the
creditors cf Caldwell & Libby and it Is expected tblr shoe factory will soon be run-

imports.
GRAND MENAN, N B, Sell L M Ellis-450
qtls dry fish, 2000 bbls herring, 82 do mackerel
16 do bloaters, 126 lbs halibut to G Trefethen.

ning agaiD.

8outh Windham.

Crain Quotations.
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.

The apron sale and supper netted thirty
not three hundred, as stated at
first.

dollars,

CORRECTED BY

PULLEN, CROCKER & 00.

Friday's quotations.
WHEAT

Nov.

May.

Opening .114
Hlghesr.114
Lowest.ll'%
Cmsing.112%

Pond’s Extract. Used allkebytbe medical profession and the people, it holds a poslliouheld by no other medicine In this country,
or perhaps the world.

Dec
109
1(9

107%
107%

CORN

Nov.
O 1:001*
62%
08%
H "st..
08%
62%
Lowest.62%
i6%
C. i.uu»....
.62%
68%
Saturday’s quotations.

Dec.
68%
68%
67%
57%

May.

...

“Prisoner,” said Judge Cowing, “you are
charged with gambling.”
“What is gambling?”
“Playing cards for money.”
“But I did not play cards for money; 1 played

WHEAT

MaNov.
Oo-'u.l.g
.llz%
Hlgies. 112%
Lower.112 Vs
Coanu
112 Vs

chips.”

“Well, you got money for your chips at the
end of the game, didn’t you?"
“No; 1 didn’t have any chips at the end of the

Dec.
li. 7%

107%
107
10:

.......

UHtinero

CORN.
Mav.

Op.lii.ng

Rheumatism and catarrh, caused by Impoverished blood, cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

62%

..

Lrwest
C osing

60%
6 i%
66%
66%

62

62%

.168

Bell Telephone.191
New York and New England Ranro; a.... 38%
do

pre(d.loo

American

Sugar. 85%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Nov. 14, (891.-The (ollowing ar.
today’s quotations ot Provisions, Produce,Ac:
Pork—Long cuts 14 76a 16 26; short cuts
$16 00(116 25; backs at 16 00316 60; lean
ends 16 60gl7 00; pork tongues 16 60^17 00;
butt pork 10 60.
Hams at 9%c: small at 10c: Dressed hams
Il'AC.

Lard—Choice 7V4c ^ lb in tierces
and
tubs; 10-tb palls In cs 8c.
Hogs—Choice cny dressed 6Vi a ^ lb; country
do 6% c.
Butter—Western
extra creamery 00®28c;
lancy nigher; firsts and extra firsts I4@27c;
extra Imitation cream /2&23c; tactory cnolce
at 20a 21c; Northern creamery, choice at 2t»c;
New York and Vt dairy good to choice at 24
(u20c: Eastern creamery, good to chol o at.
26®28c. The above quotations are receivers’
prices lor strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice 10V4(§llc; Western
choice KVic.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 2R(®3 ); fancy near-by
stock higher: firsts 2efi27c; extra Vermont

crieo

Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castors* t
At the Auction.’
First Stranger—There’s no use talking, these
horse dealers can fix a horse up so that you
can’t tell what you’re buying.
Second Stranger—That’s so. There’s one
now that I’ll bet the fellow who buys him will
get sick of.
First Stranger-Ob, no, that horse is all right;
I’ve just bought him.
Second Stranger—Well, I ought to know; I’ve
just sold him,—Texas Siftings.

Hampshire

and New

28@30c.

at

27£00c; Mielngan firsts

at

Western firsts

26a27c.

Jobbing

prices lc higher.
Poultry—Eastern fresh killed turkeys

@2 16p hush, choice New York
marrow hand-picked 0 00 32 00: choice screened pea 1 8031 no, cnolce Yellow Eyes at 2 00®
2 10. Jobbing prices 10c higher.
Hay- Choice prime hay at «17 00®$17 60:
lair u> good 816 0031 8 00: Eastern line at
$12®14; poor to ordinary *ll®14
East swale
Bye straw, cuolee, $16316 60; Oat
straw $8ii9.
Potatoes-choice native and Maine stock
$1 37w®l 60; choice Vermont and N Hampshire ana New York Burbanks 00@45c;Houlton
Hebrons 48®60c: rose 46c,Aroostook Hebrons
.sweet potatoes. Eastern
46£®suc; ltuse 46c,
Shores $1 26; Jerseys *1 7 .>(32.
Apples—Gravensteins *1 7o®2 aa> bbl : Baldwins aud Greenings *1 60@l 76; snow $2 60 43
peaai 2 lo

The Patient Pun.
“Patience on a monument,” remarked one
man to another as they saw a doctor
sitting

day.

“Patients under a monument, you meao,”
said the .other, and smiling they passed on.
-Detroit Free Press.
If your hair is thinning and fading, use Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. It restores color and vitality.

New York Stock and Money Market
NEW YOKE., Nov. 14, 1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Gov

Pond's Extract, the most potent curative
agent known tor pains, aches and injuries; let
those who have never used It Inquire concerning
Its virtues.

eminent securities:

New 4s, reg..
10
New 4s coup.
.,10
United States 2s reg.
991A
Central Pacific ists.
loe.kg
Denver* K. G.lst.lliVi
Erie 2ds..100
Kansas Pacific Consols....
106
Oregon Nav. Ists
looVa
Kansas Pacific Ists. 107
Closing quotations of stocks:
Nov. 14 Nov. 13.
Adams Express .144
144
Am Express
117
117
..

Loan.

Travers-See here, that last suit you have
charged me fifty dollars for, and you know you
never charged but forty-five dollars
before.;
Tailor—Oh, well, sir, we won’t quarrel over
lnatler- l’u Bive you credit for
ea sl!1^!1
the five

..

dollars.

happen

to have It about
Furnisher.

vjoutrai

Ciies

racmc.

...

32

32
24
134

Si Ohio..••••.... .4
CJicagotft Alton.134

ocaqi sures, lever, and

dryness are cured by
Kail’s Vegetable Sicilian llair Kenewer,

&Altou preld.
JjJtomo
Catcaj'o,
Si

Burlington

158

Quincy.. 99%
Hudson Canal Co. :22
llelawaie, Lacka & We-»teru .137%
Denver & Hi., Oraude.
lie .aware

Gallant to a Fault.
Loriston, whose gallantry toward the fair is
proverbial, chancing to meet an elderly coquette
blurted out, ‘‘Madam, you grow younger every
day!”
"M. Loriston, you are making game of me!”
"Now, don’t be vexed; instead of every
day we’ll say every other day; there!”—Petit
Parlslen.

*»

saw.
Illinois
l id

Central
Itlooni
West
%.

16.S
98%
122%

a*

101

GrandTrunkRailway

..

....

CHANGE OF TIME,
8!id leave
iu!!5I as
M‘>ud,iy.
On will

November 16th, trains
follows:
8nd A“bum 7.10, 7.20 a.
m„
oVJ
I'll’ 7 an hr‘2d ,p‘ m- for Gorham, N. If., 7.10
p‘111' * for Montreal and West
7
ink™’,./?
7.10
a. m., 1.30 p.
m.; for Quebec 1.30 p m.

...

rullman i*aiK*

20apd,^est

novl3ddt

III.;

.172

Heading
ltock Islauo.
Bt Louis a Kui. r ra..
no pref
do 1 at prt.
S’, pa'll
do prel

.„A^ro’,.?,.8kfr?,mr1‘ewi,l°11
E-6U J’from Gorham,
noV8'10, B,?°’
12.20, 6.5o p. m.; from MonirkJi k^ i2™.8. ;«■.17.20,
6 50 p.
from
8.25

a.

Quebec

—.

St Paul Minn & Man
St Paul & Omaha
8-.. Paul & < linalia prt
Texas Paclfk, new
Uulou Pacific

1- J. SKARGKANT,
General Manager.

U. 8. Express

13-144

?«

%%

Uiai/7
/4

.....

Kr:eSi West.. J9%
Sh..re.
122%
Lulls 14 Nasu
>71/0
Manhattan Elevated .101
Mtctmtan Central..
i„k%
Mull <4 St. Louis
]
do
orej
15
Missouri Pacific
60%
New Jersey Central.113
Nor. Pacific common
26%
do pref
71
jio%
Northwestern
Northwestern pref
168
New York Central
111%
New York. Chicago A
l.o:j19%
do pref
;8t*
Oaio & Miss
19
Ont. & Western....
)8%
North aiueric.'n
17%
I'dC'.iie Mail....
Mr %
Lake

...

and Auburn

18®

00c; spring chickens 1832(jc; fowls 00® 16c;
fair to good at 10®14c; Western iced turkeys
13ai4«; fowls at 12c; chickens 12@ 3c.
Beaus Choice small New York iiand-picked

Ladies often .compare notes on health, and
while they may differ on many points, they always agree that Lydia E. Plnkbam’s Vegetable
Compound Is the standard female medicine.

ana

67%

C. B. & Q. 99%
Mexican Central. 20%
Union Pacific. 40%

Knew What He Wanted.
Stranger—Do you know where Sidney place
is?
Policeman—That Is not what you want to
know.
Stranger—That Is what I asked.
Policeman—But Is that what you want to
know?
Stranger—It Is.
Policeman—I do.
Stranger-Thank you.—Life.

*riVver9—y°u,don’t
you, do you?—Clothier

67

(blowing quotations are receiv, d dally:
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Be R. 42%
Hoston & Maine K.

a

67%
67%

The

Ob, stop that toothache! Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment will redeve any severe pain promptly.

dull

Dec.

Boston Stock Markot.

Tribune.

Negotiating

Nov.

Highest......12%

Strength of Habit.
“Barclay," said the wile of the sick mau
“here Is the Rey. Mr. Goodman, who has come
to talk to you.”
“Did he bring anybody to Identify him?” Inquired the bank cashier, feebly.-Chicago

on a

[By Telegraph],
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—The Cotton marketand
unchanged; sales 61 bales; ordinary
quiet
uplands at 6%c; do (lull at 6 3-16c; good ordinary stained 6 1-iec; middling uplands at t %c;
Gulf do 8 9-l«c; do stained 7 ll-16c
Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER, Nov. 14,1891. The following
Is the statement lor the week’s Iprint cloth
business In Fall River:
Production. 190,000 pieces
Deliveries. 173,ooo pieces
Stock. 870,ooo|pleces
Sales. 110,000 pieces
Futures. 76,000 pieces
Prices 2% C for 64x64s; 2 9-16C tor 60x66s.

$3.12%@3.2b.

Stocks in the warehouses etlHavana and Matanzas, 28 boxes, 292,000 bags, 600 hhds;
no receipts during the week;
exports during
week, 74,000 boxes, ,39 Dags; of which 71,000
boxes and all bags were to the Uuited States.

Foreign

Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Nov. 14, 1891,-Consols 85 ?-’.6d
foi money and 96% a for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 14,1891.
Quotations—
Winter Wheat at 8s 9d@8s 9%d: Spring Wheal
at 8s 10d@8s 10%; Mixed American Corn at 6s
—

cotta.
Ar I4tli,

FOB

J

|

"

\

of

I

to

to

a

us

Jul

(or

37%
82%

76%
1I8ya
'12

3a%
.94%
12%
40%

...

41

Panne.. 13%
27%
«l%
Sugar Tiust.
86%
Klcbmond & West Point
13
Oregon Nav.73
Wabash St
Lo Is a.
do prel
Western Union...

....

....

New York

191/,

122%

77yi

Gibbons, San Francisco.
Sldfm Liverpool 12th inst, steamer Oregon,

for Portland.
Arat Bowling 13th inst, barque Hattie N
Bangs, Newcomb, Portland.
Passed Deal 13th, ship ltobt Dlxou, Hough,
ton, Philadelphia for Dunkirk.
Ar at Tampico 6th inst, schs Carrie E Look,

1.4%
7
is

J?

Boston, Nov 13—Sch Antelope, which arrived
here with cargo of lime on fire, has discharged

without damage.
Owl’s Head, Nov 12—Sch Lygonia, with stone
for New York, went aslmre on Maddock’s Point
but come off on flood tide without damage.
Domestic Ports.
SAN FRA NC1SCO—Cld 13th, ship Charles E
Havre.
Leonard,
Moody,
MOBILE—Sid 13tb, barque JohnK Stanhope,
Norton, Kingston.
PENSACOLA—Cld 14th, barque A C Wade,
Nash, Washington.
KEY WEST—Sid 8th, seb Mavosbeeu, Sears,

Tampa.

JACKSONVILLE—Sid lltb, sch J B Holden,
Haskell, Baltimore.
FERNAND1NA—Sid 13th,seb R Bowers,Wilson. New York.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid 13th, sch Morris W
Child, Beck, Boston.
WI1 MINGTON, NC—Ar 13th, sch Geo Bird,
Gray, Gonatves.
Cld 13ih, sch Roger Moore, Peterson, Ponce
NORFOLK—Sid 13th, sell J W Hawthorne
for Charleston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 13tli, sell Florence, Gould,
Port Tampa.
Cld 13th, BChs Walker Armiugton, Drlnkwater
Providence; John F Randall. Hall, do; Alice
Holbrook, Ellis, Salem.
Bid 13th, schs St Thomas, for Boston; Conecub, for Santos.
ouu x4 rail-

sell D J Sawyer, Look, Portland.
Sid 14tn. sch J P Randall.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 13tll, sch C L Mitchell
Erost, Kennebec.
Cld 13th, sch S P Hitchcock, Blair, Pensacola.
Cora, Hagan, Allyn’s Point.
Ar 14th, sch Douglass Dearborn, Welsh, New
York.
Cld 14th, barque Carrie E Long, Stowers, for
Havana; sch Euw H Blake, Smith, St Jago.
PBKTH AMBOY—Ar 13th, sebs Jas Barrett,
Snowman, New York; Matthew Vasser, Jr
Randall, do
Sid 13th, schs Nimbus, Young, for Portland;
F C French, Look, Newark.
Ar 13th, schs A F Crockett, Thorndike, and
Mary J Lee, New York.
Sid 14tb, schs Puritan, Sargent, Biddeford;
Jas Barrett, Snowman, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, ship Mary L Cushing,
Bray,Calcutta 141 days; schs Julia AWarr,
Warr, Fernandina: Aloha, Skolfleld, Savannah;
W S Doughton, Colson. New Bedford; Webster
Bernard, Adams, Fall River.
(Jld 13th, barques
Emita, Nash, Pernambuco:
Havana, Rice, Havana; Mary G Heed, Peter-

60%
112
2BVa

70%

ni,%
158

111%
18*4
79%
19

18%
17%
HH

171%
88%
82%

75%
1,8%
112%

33%
93%
12%
407/«
48

12%
27 %
32%
85%
13%
74

Mining Stocks.

NEW TOKK. Nov. 14 isni-The toiiowlna
MW tj-Uay’s closing quotations o! mining stookat

Avie.J4MlTw^, Wdlcy, SS
K"a°

Pe'rnambuco-

tor
amuuco,
G Reeo, for Havana.
Passed tlie Gate 13tii. schs F Edwards from
New York lor Portland; Bell Brown, do tor
ton; Com Tucker, do for New Bedford; Anna
anna
Lord, Amboy tor Bangor.
Passed the Gate 14th, schs Nellie F Sawvcr
Port Johnson for Portland; 0 H Trickey Now
York for do; Puritan, do tor Biadetord; Frank
lln, Amboy lor Bath; Rival, from New York for

Mary

WANTED.—Kifty
Jose Building,

d3t

WORK WANTED-by a competent
young man. Good references. Address,
10-1
BOOKKEEPER, 82 Myrtle street.

OFFICE

Of every kind.

Our

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNOEO.

Je8

MW&Fnrml

By their

m.

Portland Dally Press.
FOR

BGSTONsrary WEQNESOAV

Address X. Y.,
10-1

t

K

IALE.

use

(-4c

Freights for the
and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
K.und Trip •18.
.age HI0,011.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WIND,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Oen. Manager. 88 state St., Flske Building.Boston,Mass.

POR

stable,

oct22

dtf

STEAMERS.
Fare

YOUR LIFE IS IN DANGER.
YOUR EYES AND SKIN ARE
YELLOW,
YOUR APPETITE IS GONE,
YOU ARE ALWAYS TIRED,
YOU Hi VE A COUGH,
YOU ARE LOW SPIRITED,
YOUR STOMACH IS SOUR,
YOU HAVE BAD DREAMS,
AND SLEEPLESS NIGHTS.
BILIOUS DIARRHCEA AND
DYSPEPSIA AFFLICT YOU,
YOU ARE FEVERISH AND

pass

HERNIA

GrEO. C.

Streets,
Porlluiid, Me
___ptf

WALDRON, 180 Middle street.

17IOR SALK—Two Traverse Runner

SALE—Must be sold

at

are

listed <»u Coloia lo Min-

ing Exchange Denver, Colorado, and are paylug regularly lu quarterly aud monthly dividends 15 anil 18 per cenc on these prices. Address for a few days W II. B., Argus office.
10-1

IRRITABLE,

OR SALE— Received a flue lot of German
i.
canaries, male and female ; also mocking
birds, bull and gold tl riches, linnets, slsklus.
Bobbins, boboliuKs, and a double yellow head
Mexican pari or. Brass aud wooden cages of all
kinds. Seeds and sundries constantly on hand.
FRED BROMbv, 450 Congress street.
10-1

REGULATINC.

SALE—A Double Home, each half
6 Rooms, situated No. 158 aud 160
FORtaining
York St. A
con-

novll

SHS

k

•-.

*

/%rt

Druggists.

WORM KILLER.

ry

oct2(i

FMW&wnrm

does health.
thin, there is

If you get

so

though

wrong,
no

sign

something

you may feel

of it.

Thinness itself is a sign;
sometimes the first sign;
sometimes not.
The way to get back
plumpness is by careful
living, which sometimes includes the use of Scott’s
Emulsion of cod-liver oil.
Let us send you—free—a
little book which throws much
light on all these subjects.
Scott & Bown e. Chemist s 132 South 5th Avenue.

New York.
Your druggist

keeps Si ott’s Emulsion of coddiver

oil—all druggists every where do.

gi.
28

ap!6

MW&F&wnrmchd

A Small

Quantity of

Liebig Company's
Extract of Beef

MERRILL,

MR. ERNST

D. D.

No. 16 Monument Square,

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
A burnt Saturday.
Portland, Me.
Kieven years experience.
9ept
cl 3m

is
i»rg

»’

ready

now

to receive

Ills pupils.

CHAS.

Counsellors at Law,
CANAL BANK

or

....

Thuroton’. Pi.no
House,
Htreel Hleck, Portland.

WIR. JR. MARKS

AND

—

EXUHANUE,

IDHurru

Portland, Me.
A

SPECIALTY

telephone

promptly

CEORCE

c7 HOPKINS,

Free

I'rawing

School for Mechanics.

a

specialty. &u266ir

Piasters.!!

by every physician nsjl

dec! 8

Bure oure

for

_MW&p&wlv

hekehy^jiven~^
Noticeithe subscribers have been duly appointed
wanted

eod&wly

No. 20

In
Inventory.
EOWAUD «WAN,
South Front St.,
New Bedford, Mass.

BUSINESS, stock and fixtures; can
DKUU
show handsome profit; good reason for
selling.
F. II. TUPFKK,
noWdlw
Lincoln, Me.

beautiful residence, No. 41 Thomas SL,
finely situated, light, airy and suuuy, every
room pleasant, fine library finished in
polished
Black Walnut, Dining Hoorn In quartered Oak,
elegant Parlors, cosy -ewlng Hoorn, Bath Koom
a gem. Ornamental Mantles. Electric
Bells
throughout. Speaking
Tube.
Combination
Steam aud Hot Water Heater, Plate Class
Iront,
large Closet room, dry roomy cellars, set tubs In
laundry, Hotanl Cold Water, aud everything
first class. Lot contains about 6800 feet of
land.

nov7tlf

No. 243

Commercial Street.

For
_

,,

Heartburn, lve

Executors of the Will of
ALBERT B. STEVENS, late of Portland,
in ihe county of Cumberland, deceased, and liave
taken upon themselves that trust by giving a Dec
sonal bond as tbe law directs. All persons liavlnj
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re
quired to exhibit Ihe same; and all persons in’
debted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
SARAH STEVENS,
1
GEORGE M. CHAPLIN,) ***®®Utori,

Portland, Oct, 20th, 1891. iep2dlaw8wM*

for

remedy

Dyspepsia.
give

They
immediate

a

Hoarseness.
Invaluable to public speakers ami singers for
If
voice.
the
does not
your
druggist
clearing
keep them, will send by mall.
!|5c. prr bo*, 5 boxes 91 OG«

CHEM.

CO., PROVIDENCE,

R.

I.

Wholesale iu Portland by

Cook, Everett & Pennell

ABOUND.—At JOHNSON & LAMBERT'S,the
A
largest stock, the best goods and lowest
prices. 16 pounds best Jersey Sweet Potatoes
for 26c; Potatoes, 56c bushel ;'oulons 30c peck,
can Trophies, 10c; best Blueberries, 2 fur 26c:
good yellow Teaches. 2 for 25c; Siud Soap, 6c
cake; Baoblt’s 1770 Washing Powder, 9c;
choice Porto Kico Molasses, 40c; good Brooms.
10c: a fine drinking tea for 36c; choice Formosa lea for 25c: good Java Coffee, 30c; best O.
G. Java, 35c; faucy Rio, 25c; best Tea Beaus,
8c; Y. E. Beans, loc.
Orders called for ana
goods delivered to auy p rt of the city.
10-1
the McKinley bill has not affected either ths price or quality of Way’s
Imperial 10 ceut cigar, aud the sale is iucreasing every day, lO cents each, 3 for 25 cents;
97 per loO. V. WAY & CO., Cumberland, corner Myrtle street.
10-1

ijiOUND.—That

Dr. Bronson’s £“? r„S
M® remedy
Pepsin TrOClie8 wlied
for

BRONSON

ABOUND—That coming cold season will always start up those old rheumatic pains
that can he relieved by taking Newell’s Mixture. Trice 60 cents a bottle. C. WAY &
CO.,
Cumberland, cor. My rile street.
io-l
A

and J. W. Perkins &

Co,

ABOUND—I have found the greatest cure on
earth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in
A
their worst chrouic forms; 1 suffered twelve
years and tried every known remedy. Sufferers write to me and euciose stamp.
MISS K. 8.
ORR, East Harp swell. Me.
ocl0d&w2m*
ABOUND.—The best relief for coughs and
brouchlal troubles is Way’s Compound
Syrup of Lungwort. Trice oulv 25 cents a bottle. C. WAY & Co., Cumberland, corner y
i©
A

street.

aug!9_______codlyr
A. R. & t. A. DOTE N,

ami

Heal Estate
$50,000
In large

to

IKOOfflf)

STEAMER

Loans.

STRKXBT
eodxy

a.

m
landings.
TlfKNleave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island and
intermediate landings at 2.20 p. m.

Daniels,

is a i Ail

General Manager.

octldtf

Caico Bay Steamboat Company,
CtsTO.il HOrSK UIHKF.
w I? INER TIME TABLE, commencing
MjuV ? day, November 1, 1891:
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island, 5.45, 6.45,8.00a.m.. 2.15. 6.10 p. m.:!or
Little and Great Diamond. Trefethen’i and l.on
a. m., 2.15 p. m.

Island, 8.00

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
a.

Leave Fori land toralltbe above landings 10.30
C. W. T. GODING,
m.. 2.15 p. m.
General Manager,
ocUlodtf
BAY STEAMBOAT

&

BOOTH
PORTLAND
CO. *»i«ier Arrangement*. On and
Nov. 2. Str.
will leave

Monday.
Enterprise
East Bootbbay every Monday at 7.16 a. in., lor
Fort land, toucblng at So. Bristol and Bootbbay
Franltlm
Harbor. Every Wednesday, leave
Wharf, Portland, at 8 a. m., lor Round Fond,
touching at Bocthbay Harbor. Every Thursday
leave Round Fond at.7 a. m. lor Portland, touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every Friday leave
Portland at 8 a. ra. lor Boothby, So. Bristol, East
Bootbbay aud Femaquld. Weatber permlttng.
No freight received alter 7.45 a. m., on day ol
alter

leaving.

ALFRED RACE, Manager.

oct29dtf

WANTED
great sufferer
cure; being
WANTED—A
with the rbeuraatism, 1 will pay any one
ol
the no
to cure
a

liberally

me
It, on
am unable to

cure no

pay

travel, I will also
principle j as I
pay your traveling lees both ways alter the
cure Is effected; a no-medlciue natural healer
preferred: state age and method of healing.
Addie-s JAMES M., West Cumberland, Me.,
F. O. Box 40,
___141
sbepberd pup. Apply
R.
WANTED-Male
LOKD, Yarmoulhvllle, Me.14 1
ol timber
WANTED-For 7200
CASH
land, situated In Aroostook county; will
Irom
sale
ol
stumpeach
luterest
year
to

acres

pay big
age; excellent farming laud when timber Is off:
railroad assured through the county, which will
lu crease tlie value of the property; only reasou
to
for selling, Is pressing need of cash.
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Ceutenmal block. 131

Apply

to know that

we are

WANTED—Everyone
the largest dealers In poultry supplies lu
lor
look at these
prices;

Maine;

poultry

corn

mixed grain $1.35 per ICO
*1.00 per loo lbs;
lbs.; wheat $i 55 per 100 lbs. BENSON &
street.13-1
Green
of
foot
DALTON,

sell more goods for
cash. Our prices are always low, but we
can save you lots of money if you will visit our
store this week. Rump steak 18c to 22c, good
round steak 10c, best 12Vic, slrlolu roast 12c,
best rib roast 12c, beef roast from «c to lie,
roast pork toe, Pork steak lie. sausage lie,
tripe 10c, liver 8c, legs lambs 14c, whole ham
11c, lean smoked shoulders 8Vie, salt pork
8Vic by the strip, corned beet briskets 3c to 4c,
Hanks 3c to 4c, naval cut 4c, Squire's pure laid
ho m small tubs; best Vermont tub butter 25c,
want to

WANTED—We

IIVS1IN

street.

A

LAMBERT'S.

24

Wllmot

__

TED—The public to kuow we JKe the
only House Ih the U. 8. that sell TO 5-A
6 Mile Horse Blankets for $1.10. Aud we have
lots of other good bargains In Horne Blankets
aud Fur Kobes. F. O. BAILEY A CO., Plum

WAN

Btreet.__10~1
TKD-A good second hand retort. Ad-

Chebeague,
»k' ANTED—All persons in warn ot trunas u!
>V hags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 66B
aud 568tatugresa street, corner ol Oak, as we
manufacture our goods, aud can therefore give
truuks repair* d; open eveyou hot om prices;
higs until! 83-3
TED—We want a smart man or woman
as general agent In Maine; very small
a splendid chance for tne
right
capital required;
one to start a new and paying business; replies
Kor particulars address ELEC
conttdeutia'.
TWO CO., 1 Uancock street, Boston, Mass.
2-3
Agents wanted everywhere.

Boston & Maine R. R.
Effect October 4, I MM.

Is

DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland (Onion Station)
WESTERN

toi

Mrnrbnrn Kracb, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.16
Old Orchard
a. III., 3.30, 6.16, 0.16
p. in.;
Hencb. Macs, Biddrferd, 7.00,8.4 6.10.16 A
12
6.16
111.,
40, 3.30, 6.15,
p. m.; Beuuebunk,
7.00. 8.46, m„ 12.40, 3.30,5.16,6.16 p. m.;
Well* Bench. 7.00. 8.45 a. m., 8.30. 6.16 p.
m.; Nenb H-*
ten, uraal Falla, Dover,
7.00, a. 8.45 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 6.16 p. in.;

Allots
Bocheslrr, Enrnaiogion,
Boy,
Wolfboro, 8.45 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30, p. m.;
(via Great Falls and Rochester)
Manchester and loacork (via
So. Newmarket Junctlou) 7.00 a iii., 3.30 p. m.;
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.; Mo, Newmarkei
Junction, fczeler, Hnverhilt, Lnnrtnca,
Lowell, Boston, (7.00, (8.46 a.m., §12.40,
3.80 p. in.
Boston (or Pnrtlnnd, 7.30, 8 30 A m., 1.00,
4.00 p. m.
Sunday Trains (rom Union StatloD, (or
Boston aud way stations, 12.66, 4.16 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station. For Cape Elizabeth,
9.00 a in.; Ameabury, 9.00 a. m 6.00p. m.;
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn, Boston, (12.00 a. ra. dally)
(9.ot) a. m„ (§1 p. m. daily) (6.00 p. m.
Boston (or Portland, 7.00 A in., ((9.00 a.
m daily) 12 30 p. in., (‘7.00 p. m. dally.)

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.
Fur Portsmouth and way stations, 4.40 p.
m. (Connects wltn Kali Lines lor New York,
South and West.
§C«nnecta with Sound Lines lor New Yurk.
(Western Division (rom No. Berwick Sundays only.
•Western Division (rom Dover.
Through tickets to all points South and
West (or sale at Union Station, Congress street,
and at Commercial sireet station.
JAMES T. FUKBKK,
Vice Pres, aud Gen. Man.. Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland.
oct3dt(

MAIN E CENTRA L R.R.
For Msdifor, If ii lflnrb«r, Ml.
While Vl iuultiaM, <|urber,
Iren I, u«a«l «ht* W»af.

John, (lie
.VIan.

and after October 4. 1991, passenger trains
leave PortUml as Miow*:
For IMNVILLK JCT. AUBUKN and LKWITON. 9.00, a m.. 1.10, 5. in ». u».
'HI

IMH' Hi

M

o.

ica,

m, •1.15, 5.05 and 111.20 p. m.
ROCKLAND ai d KNOX and LINCOLN R’Y..
H.45 a. in., •I.loahd 5.05 p. In.
BRUNSWICK, HATH.GARDINER, HALLOWELL and aUOU-Ta 6.45, 10.20 a. m.
6.05 and tll.20 p.m.
•1.15,
FARMINHTON and PHILLIPS, vta LEWISTON,»,00 a. in., 1.10 p. in.: and fur RANGELEY at 1.10 p in ; via P.KUNSWICK, 1.15 p.
m.

MONMOUTH,
and

WINTHUOP,

OAKLAND, 1.10

READF1ELD

... m.

WATERVILLE, via LEWISTON, l.lOp. m.;
via AUGUSTA. 6,45, 10.20 a. m., •1.15,
tll.20 p. m.; and
p.

in.

on

Saturdays only at 6.05

SKOWHEGAN, via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m.;
via AUGUSTA, 6.45 a. m„ 1.16 and tll.20 p.
in.

BELFAST, 1.15 and 11.20 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCKOFT, via DEXTER, 1.1
and 11.20 p. m.
BANGOR via LEWISTON. 1.10p. m.;
AUGUSTA, 6.46 a. m„ *1.15 and tll.20 p. m
and Suadays only at 7 20 a. m.
BANGOR & PISCATAQUIS R. R., via DEXTER, 1.16 and 11.20 p.m.; via OLDTOWN
at 11.20 j). m.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 1.15 and
11.20 p. m.
VANCKBORO. ST. JOHNS, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES. *1.15 and tll.20 p. in., and lor
VANCKBORO, H.45 a. m.
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK, ST. STEPHENS
and NORTH AROOSTOOKat 1.16 and 11.20
p. m.; ST. ANDREWS, 11.20 p. m.
•Runs dally, Sundays Included.
tNIght express with sleeping cars attached, runs every
to
but
night, Sundays Included,
uot
Skowhegan
Monday morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or Deyond Bangor,

on

Sunday mornings.

White Honolulu* and Quebec l.iur.
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, SEBAGO LAKE,
BRIGHTON. FRYEBURG. NORTH CONWAY, GLEN. BARI LETT ant FABYANS,
8.45 a. ill, 1.45 and 6.16 p. m.: ST. JOHNSBURY, NEWPORT and MONTREAL. 8.45
a. m, 6.16 p. ID.;JEFFERSON and LANCASTER. 8.46 a. m.. 1.45p, in.; NORTH STRATFORD. COLEBROOK. WEST STKWAKTSTOWN andBKKCUEK FALLS, 1.46 p. m.
The 8.45 a. m, conuects (or all points In Northern New Hampshire. Vermont, Chicago and
the West; and with the Can. PuC. Transcontinental train for Vancouver and Pacific Coast
points. The 6.16 p. m. train has sleeper for
Montreal and connects with trains via Soo’’
Line for Minneapolis and St. Paul.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

From Montreal. Brldgton, Ac, 8.20 a. m.;
Lewiston, 8 36 a. m.; Augusta and Rookland and from Waterville, Mondays only,
8.40 a. m.; Beecher Falls, Colebrook, Lancaster, Fabyaus, Brldgton, Ac, 12.20 p. in.;
Farmington, Skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.26
m.; St. Johu, Bangor, Rockland, etc., at
2.30 p. m.; WateivlUe. Bath, Augusta and
Rockland, 5.25 p. m; Flying Yankee, 6.36 p.
ra.: Farmington,
Hkhowbegan, Waterville
and Lewiston, 5.45 p. ra.; Montreal. Lancaster, Fabyaus, Bildgton, 8.00p.m.; Night
Pullman »1.40 a. m.

?.

Iv

*

Miiniluvv

PORTLAND, AIT. DESERT aud HAt MAS
NTKAnBIIAT C®.
it. •( Kirhn.ud Capt. Wm. E.
Dennison (weather permitting). leaves Portland
Kocklaud, Bar Harbor and Machtasport, via
usual landings. Tuesdays and Fridays at lip.
m.; returning, leave Machtasport Moudays aud
Thursdays at 4 a m.; connecting at Portland
with early morning trains for Bostou.
PAYSON TUCKKB,
Vice Pres, auo General Manager.
F. E BOOTH BY, Gen'l.Pass. and Ticket Agent.
oclS itf
Portland, Oct. 1st, tSBl.
Steam

<

for

__

JAPANESE
|

WAN

OTIC’E—Wanted to buy from $10(10 to $16000 worth of cast-off

I pay the

clothing;

highest cash price for ladles' dresses, gents’
and children’s clothing, amt gents’winter overcoats; call, or address letter or postal to o.
aUKlOtl
LEVI. 1*7 Middle street.
worth of

cast-on

highest cash
gents’ and children a
and gents’winter overcoats; call, or
letter or postal to MBS. UOODHABT,

price (or

bur$lOOO

TED—To
I pay the

WAN
clothing;
ladles' dresses,

clothing,
address
»3 Mid-

_augtotf

dle street.

ANTED—To buy from $1000 to $1(1,000
of cast olf clothing, tne highest
w -rili
cash prices paid lor ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen's aud cfilldreu's clothing and wiuter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid tor carpets
and lurutiure. Address, postal or letter to

DeUROOT, PortoctaS-tl

«ss5»aa.“,,s! js as

coustant employment to tne
right
No drones need apply,
we hav« 7no
under stock, every
department
fully
equipped. Address 3TONE &
Temple Building, Montreal. ,f. w. BEALL,
Manager. Name the Dally Press.
men.
acres

WELLINGTON^

tod*«owSm

For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to 8. E. COKDW E LL, Ticket Ageut
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
Portland, Me.
C'J.WIGOIN, Gen’L Ticket. Agentoct6dt!

W. N. FKNDERBON, Great
WANdress,Maine.10-1

regular and

son

A'

m.

uu-fiotvti

andalterNov.

2,1891,steamerMKKKYON
LONKAG, Will leave Orr’s Island at 6.40
for Portland and intermediate
KK-

WANTED.

4, Jose Hu tiding,

SXOHAKGtK

o x

NORWICH and NEW YORK, via "NORWICH
LINE" with BOSTON & ALBANY R. R. (orthe
WEST, and with the NEW YORK ALL KAIL
via "SPRINGFIELD.”
Trains arrive at PORTLAND (rom WORCESTER at 1 .30 p. m., (rom KOCH ES I' KK at 8.30 A
1.30 and 5.60 p. in. ;(romOOKHAM at 6.40.
m
8.36 and 11.30 a. in., 1.30, 4.30, 6.60 and 7.16 p.

HARPSWELL S1EAMB0AT Cl).

Loan

Parties wishing to
small amounts.
build can be accomodated.

iur iuo we si ami »i u

Ou

or

Rooms 3 and

}ul

PHANTOM will leave Portland
Pier for Freeport, touching at Falmouth
Foreside.Couseus’. Great Chebeague and Littlejohns Islam! and Wolfs Polut, ai2p. m. dally
(Suuda)S excepted). KKTUKMNO, will leave
South Freeport a.’ 7 a. in., touching at ail landings, ommeitciug Monday, Nov. 9, 1891.
H. h. MJULK. Manager.
?ep2ltf

No. 103 Middle street, M.
iand, Me.

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
9S

HTKAMKKH.

STEAMBOAT CO.

FREEPORT

1

rilHIS school will be opened on TUESDAY
I
November 17th,
EVENING.
at 7.16
o’clock, at MECHANICS’ HALL, and w ill continue four mouths, free of charge to mectiaulcs,
Journeymen, apprentices, or those intending to
follow mechanical pursuits, from any part of
the State. Two classes will be formed, one hi
architectural and one In mechanical drawing.
A part of the lessors of each class will be devotee to free baud drawlDg
Pupils will be required
to furulsli themselves with all necessary implements and stationery.
Applications will he received until the day of opening by
GEORGE A. HARMON,
Secretary ot School Committee,
novlldlw
613 Cojgress Street.

or
Law, Indigestion
Dyspepsia Use

at

Free

d6

at

iruuu

I'l

quireof

with

AOMT AND FOUND.

Job Printer
ty mad

3

Snle

The

SIXTEENTH YEAR.

Book, Car
—

For

FORSALE

M. C. M. A.

MAINE.

sept!dtt

SCH. JOHN W. SMART

FOR SALE.

STREET,

aug27

BUILDING,

PORTLAND,

ENT

ISLAND

|

MAN-_nov4-tf

nov6_dtt

will receive pupils September 1st,

ADDRESS 53 MON

perinal

spM

a

(PUPIL OF EIMBEKG)

SYMONDS,
SUMNER COOK,

which cases they give immediate and
unit relief.
They are invaluable to those who
have a cold of long standing. Price 25 cents.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

le lias

musical experience and was a pupil of
and Braluns.
App lloations
the above address, nol 3eod3t

W.

Mitchell’s Belladonna

E. MORGAN &. SONS, Prop’

n,

Wenzel, Mosclieles

PLUM STREET.

JOSEPH

Endorsed

Druggists.

STREET._aug21-tf

HOR SALE—A good 2d hand double sleigh,
X one single sleigh and one puog. one large
buffalo robe, one wolf robe, one fox do, horse
blankets, one 2d hand phaeton, one carryall,
one wagon, garden tools and
many other articles. For particulars apply to GEO. W. WOOD-

may be sent to

Book, Job aud Card Printer,

Oi ganizat ionof Corporations

at all

HOR SALE OR TO LET—New brick house
A
at 66 Melleu street.
at
Enquire
626
CUMBERLAND

Pianist and Teachsrof the iano,

MM 1-4 Gxchaiivc Ml., Portland, Hie,

$1

£

Teacherofthe Violin

STEPHEN BERRY

Counsellor

and

half undivided interest In
Orange Orchard, California
Worth $16,000, price $16,010. Rare opportunlty*
of JOIIN S.
Inquire for particulars
WHITE,Att’y at Law, No. 80 Exchauge street,
Agent for Estate.
6-tf
an

MISS E. W. THURSTON,

Added to any Soup,
971-2 Kxelnuige St,
Sauce or Gravy gives
FINE JOB PRINTING
Strength and Fine Flavor. ah orders
or

35c.

FOR SALE—One
olive and

PERABO,

!*8 Ashburton Finer, Bo.1

S.

New Brown Block,

PRINTERS’

Invaluable In Improved and Economic Cookery.
Makes cheapest, purest and best lieef Tea.
oct26
eodlm

•20o0, $2200. $2600, $2700, $3200.
J.
C. WOODMAN, lOSVfr Exchange street. 7 2

KDDCATIONAL.

DENTISTRY.
H. A.

SALE—Rouses; prices, $460, $600,$900
FOR
$1000. $1100, $1300, $1400, $1600, $1700,

r-

MW&FcM2m

_

BUSINESS CARDS.

Beauty often depends on
plumpness; so does comfort;

>;:;,-aui&j

BEST 8t GOES FARTHEST.

is universally acknowledged to be infinitely superior to
all other brands, foreign or domestic. Perfectly Pnrc.rie3

The Children’s Savior.
Sold by all druggists.
25 Cents per Box; Five Boxes for *1.00.

Jy31

good sized lot goes with same.
Price very low. Terms easy. Inquire of A. C.
LIBBY,42Va Exchange Street.10-1

eod2w

crlowfertk Gocoa |f

m

THE KICKAPOO

INDIAN

Pongs at

mini, g

cents. These stocks

YOUR LIVER NEEDS

For Sale at all

12-1

one**, 1,600
stock for
May-Mazeppa
$1.05 per share, worih <1.26; 1,000 shares
Hat*-s-Hunter for 65 cents per share, worth 70

>,'OBshares

KICKAPOO INDIAN SAGWA

every evening, Sundays excepted, at 7
o’clock; arriving In season lor connection with
earliest trams for poiuls beyond.
Through tickets (or Praiilnu, l.awrli,
tVtrcnln, New Itrk, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at B o’clock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. L1SCOMB,
Uen. Agt.
Manager.
dtf
seplB

unsur-

FRYE,

oOrncr Congress nnrl Frnnhlln

ATTEND TO ITS CALLS
OR DEATH MAY RESULT.
USE THE GREAT
KICKAPOO INDIAN SAGWA.
GENUINE UNADULTERATED
INDIAN MEDICINE,
MADE FROM ROOTS, HERBS
AND BARKS.

TREMONT and PORTLAND

inlaid and
laid with ten thousand pieces wood; chairs,
tables, elegant Inlaid sideboard, 7 thousand
13-1
pieces Inlaid. 223 NEWBURY ST.

IP OR SALE—2Va story bouse, containing
1
eleven finished rooms in good repair; lot
40x90, situated No. 48 Lafayette street; price
*1600. impure of A. <’. LIBBY, 42Vii Excbange street.n-i

STEAM KBS.

land

SALE—Stock farm, 150 acres,
FORpassed
lor producing hay, grain,
vegeta-

be retained.

can

Only $1.00

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Port-

very nice mahogany furniture
In nice order; cabinet desk in-

bles; elegant new buildings, one mile from R.
K, Depot, at the most thriving village in Maine,
17 miles out; a forced sale; picture at office.

ARRANGEMERT.

THE NEW AND PALATIAL

new

in c.1. m/u a cj

TION, WORCESTER, for PROVIDENCE and
NEW YORK, via*‘PROVIDENCE LINK,” (or

Worceaier
7.00 Am.;

BOSTON
FALL

STREET.

Onandafur MONDAY, OCT. 6.1891, Paasenger Trains will LEAVE PORTLAND:
For WORCESTER, CLINTON. AYERJUNCTION, NASHUA, WJNDHAM and EFP1NO
at 7.30 a. m. aud 12.30 p. in.
For MANCHESTER, CONCORD, and point*
North at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 p. m.
For ROCHESTER, 8PR1NOVALE, ALFRED,
WATERBOROand SACO RIVER at 7.30 a
m
12.30 and 6.30 p. m.
For UOKIlAM at 7.30 and 10.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.00,6.3 1.6.20 and 11.15 p. m.
For WESTBROOK, CUMBERLAND MILLS,
WESTBROOK JUNCTION
WOODand
FORD’S at 7.30and 10.00 a. m., 12.30,3.00,
6.20
and
11.15
m.
6.30,
p.
For FOREST AVKNU (DEEEH1NO),8.20p.m.
The 12.30 p. ro. train from Portland connects
at AYER JUNCTION with" H008ACT UN-

From Long Wharf, Bostou,
8 P- m. From Plue Street
Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p.
Insnraaea on*half the

sailing vessel.
West by the Penn. R. K.,

or

tbe most difficult forms of

and SATURDAY,

rate of

SALE.—Woodfords. First-class modern
built house of 14 rooms, one or two famtUles. open fire-places, furnace In cemented cellar, Sebago, fine stable, first-class street, on
car line;lot 100x160 feet.
A forced sale at
*2700; cost *6000; *1000 dowu. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.14 1

STOP—Some

ME.

From PHILADELPHIA erenTueadar and Friday.
f i

W. H.

York^^-^**1
DUTCH ISLAND

ilary

construct-

We would call speciel attention to our

Neiiv

Wood, Emma, Hope Haynes, Jenny Lind,

From

7

13-1

enables us to furnish TRUSSES
ed of tbe best material.

BfSJSJ:

uj?!d

DIRECT STEAMSHIP L

WANTED.—Situation.
a few furnaces

to work from 6 to

Agent.

BOSTON M PHILADELPHIA

A young mau wants
to care for
winter:

main sewer; a
rare chance to secure a delightful home at a
bargain. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Mddle St,

HARD RUBBER. LEATHER AND ELASTIC
long experience
practically

Hart, Keene, Havana
BTONINGTON-Sld 13th, schs Geo
son. Ferguson, Itoudout tor Bangor- Wn, ii
Archer, fatten, do for Boston; Leonora lint
lattv, do for do; Mattie Holmes, Aliev NvV.rk
°°thbay ravlll0D’ Kd"ards, do tor Eastport
PROVIDENCE—Sid 13tb, sch Edw Waite
”aue'
Flckett, Philadelphia.
sc*1 ^donessa, for

HARBOR-Sid 14tb, schs
Gleuullen, Bunker, South Amboy for Boston
Meyer* Muller, Baltimore tor Bangor; Nellie
Eaton, Morang, Tiverton for Cape Ann; Ella
May, Ott, do for Weymouth.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 13th, sch Eva L Leon*
ard, Perth Amboy.
Sid 13tb, sch Speedwell, Arey, New York.
VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th. sch Rondo.
Thurston, Northport for St John, NB.
»chs Cyrus Chamberlain, L L Mills
SeventtSBc, Mary Lymburner.John Stroup,H T

and Saturdays at 4 p. ni.
novlO-dtf
J, B. COYLE, General

10-1

WANTED—Young
and 6 to 7.30 p.

In Our Stock May Be Found

HAVEN—Ar 13th, sch Addle L Per
kins, Nutter, from New York for Charlestown
Ar 13th, sch K L Tay, Hibbard,
New York
8

Steamers leave Franklin Wliarf on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays

call at Room 14,
p. m. today,

oovs to
before 6

Steamship Company

For NEW YORK.

Restaurant._12-1

door; perfect drainage in

NEW

Maggie

Maine

a

SALE—One of the best

Bos’

lorLalais.
Sid 13th, sch

jelOdtf

and
all modern
FORbest finished cottages with located
conveniences at Oakdale. Electric cars
the

_

Ee.N.1LlnMnelfTery
wSKSnBSg"8
Sid 14th, barque Emita,

a

m nu

POR BALE OR TO LEASE—At Woodfords,
f No. 8 Arlington street, modern house,
nearly new, contains 10 rooms, bath, steam
heat, In perfect order; electric cars pass the
door. N. S. GARDINER, 186 Middle St. 13-1

Memoranda.

cisco;

woman

a

Exchange street.14-1

Marston, Mobile.

100%

[by Telegraph.
I

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Genoa 14th inst, barque Payson Tucker
Oakes. Philadelphia.
Ar at Torbay 12th inst, ship John R Kelley,
FROM

ar

113 Htaic Hired. L'#r,Hr.ad HI.,

two
land,
apple and
House painted
pear trees, with nice garden.
white, with seven rooms, situated on Forrest
street, three houses from Veranda street, East
Deerlng. Price *1050. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

WISCASSET, Nov 14—Ar, schs Pearl, Barter
and Freddie A Higgins, Blake, Boston.

\jiayy,

young man of energy, experience and good habits to act as travllling
salesman for a large manufacturing concern
wIiobo goods are a specialty.
Address with
age, previous experience and references, P. O.
Box 1817, Pori land, Me.13-1

SALE.-Cottage house and small
IjMJRwith
lots ot
with nice

Sch Lucy Wentworth, Kelley, Jonesport—J 11
Blake.
Sch Starlight, Hunker, Tremout-J H Blake.
Sch W 0 Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta-J
11 Blake.
SUNDAY. Nov 15.
Arrived.
Sch Ebenezer Haggett, Pool, Norfolk—coal to
llaudall & McAllister.
Sell David Torrey, Drlnkwater, Karitan—clay
to Portland stoneware Co.
SchJ Nickerson, Winslow, Raritan—clay t >
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sen Bertha Warner, Locke, New York—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Drlsko, Drisko, New York- coal to Dyer
& Bibber.

iHuioo,

noon.

Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.
CHINA, sails Tuesday, December 8,3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents

first class advertising solicitor.
Box 1468, Portland. 14-1

STATION FOOT OF PREBLE

Mexico,

From San

WANTED—A
Address P. O.

man

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.,

Cleared.
Sch Ada Herbert, L'ndsay,
Bangor—J U
Blake.
Sch Pemaquid, Wheeler, Boothbay —J it
Blake.
sch Jetusha Baker. Chase. Machlas—J U

o

---

V

Silvi, Dorr, Bangor tor Weymouth.
Lizzie J Call, Kennebec for New York.
Georgletta, Baugor for New York.

aj

....-

....

iMAI.it HKLI*

a. m.

—

ouid

-—-—

would like to work for private family; good
A. B., this office.
10-1

517 CONGRESS STREET.

Oalifornia. Jaoan, Ch na, Central

•f

groom.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

viu mu,

TO

care

,,
nov!4

-min FO»-

^

From New York, pier loot of Canal St., North
River, for San Francisco v'a The latk.ai
INuu.
For Japan and China,
CITY OF PABA, sa>ls Friday, November 20,

LET—One or two flats In building No. 21
Portland Pier. Enquire WM. SHEA, 8
oct7-tf
Danfortb street.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

Manager.

South America and

will go In hotels,
families.
Apply at

MARINENEWS

ton.
Sch
Sch
Sch

Aft

boarding bouses or private
169i/a Federal street. MRS. PALMER’S office,
over Park

yii4

SATURDAY, Nov 14.
Arrived.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Duntou, Boothbay Harbor- D Choate.
sch Clarence H Venner, Baker, Norfolk—
coal to Me Cent RR.
sell Will Demiug, Hodgklus, Baltimore—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch J C Bowiey, strout, Boston.
Sell Altda, Bragdon, Boston.
Sch Lucy Wentworth, Kelley, Boston.
Sch Egg Rock, Kelley, Boston.
Sch Lizzie M Eells, Outhouse, Grand Manan
dry 6sh to Geo Trefethen.
Sch Snow Squall, Grant, Rockland—lime to
0 S Chase.
Sch Maria Webster, Hatch, Bangor.
Sell Olive T Whittier, (new, of Portland)
Whittier, Bangor for Nassau, NP.
Sch Guv J Y Smith, Blake, Frankfort for New
York.
Sch Annie P Chase, Ellis, Bangor for NYork.
Sen George Gurney, Bangor for New York.
Sch Minnie K Grlfllu, Griffin, Bangor for New
York.
Sch Izetta, Winslow, Bangor for New York.
Sch R H Rail)burn, Crowell, Baugor for New
York.
Sch Chaparral, Teel. Port Clyde
canned
goods to Burnham & Morrill.
Sc Grade J, Ratnsdell, Viualhaven for Bos-

leJOdtf___Oen’i

girls wailing for employment;

Pair.

dtt

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY Portland & Rochester R. R.

a

Per

Boston office, 211 Washington street.
dec22

fftO LET- A first class rent at 225 High street.
I Also good rent for $13. GKO. C. HOPKINS, 88Va Exchauge street.7-4

as

Colors, Tan. Slate, Brown and Blnck, sizes 5 I-2, 5 3-4, O, C3-4,
7, 7 1-4, which we have sold at $1.25, $1.50, and $2.00
per pair. Price to close the lot,

England.

apply at the
Exchange rtt., or for
other Information at
Office. Railroad
Company’s
Wb“L luot °1 SUte street. J. B. COYLE,

with
child,
WANTED—By
chance
working housekeeper; also 26

ONE LOT OF KID CLOVES,

John, with
g'leave 8t' JuhD

Staterooms,
nKkJ¥«d
Union Ticket Office, 40

WANTED—A

season

and St.

SET

LET—At Oakdale, down stairs rent of
rooms with pantry and bath room, Sebago,
two large bay windows; new house, convenient
and pleasant.
Inquire at the houso, No. 21
10-1
William street, D. B. FKOHOCK.

RENT—Two very pleasant tenements.
all day, In bouse 101 Emery street,
cornor spruce street, six rooms each; now being
put In good repair. BENJAMIN SHAW, blV4
Exchange street.8-2

Mew Price 29 Cents Per Pair.

Cents

a?d' EastPort

n

sun

The Greatest bargains Yet.

—>

to^estlligatinnllei^Jil'U®?
J“d baSKa8e checked
to destination.
kJp-Fretght received up to 4.00

FOR

M W&F&wly lopofeolnrm

SO

Oti

at fi

fboi^ion.SiV

TO

Illustrated book, entitled Guide to Health and Etiquette." bv Lvdla E. Pinkham. is great
/_(Anvalue
ladies. We will present copy
with iwo 2-cent stamps.
anyone addressing

FOB

St. John, N. B„ Halifax. N.S.,

Fait and Winter
Arrangement.

LET—A
rent of seven rooms,
street, coiner
Mayo. Apply on
premises or Mldress E. T.
Portland.
2
Fessenden
MERRILL,
street,
10-1

Bearing down Feeling, Weak
Inflammation, Ovarian Troubles, and all
Organic Diseases of the Uterus or Womb, and is invaluable to the Change of Life. Disrom
the IUterus at an
solves and expels Tumors
early stage, and checks any tendency to
Cancerous Humor. Subdues Faintness, Excitability, Nervous Prostration, Exhaustion,
and strengthens and tonesthe Stomach. Cures Headache, General
Debility, Indigestion,
etc., and invigorates the whole system, b or the cure of Kidney
of either sex.
1 Complaints
1
the Compound lias no rival.
All Druggists sell it as " standard article, or sent
in form of Pills or
mail,
by
Lozenges, on receipt of »».OQ.
LVOIA E. PINKHAM MED. C0„ LYNN, MASS.

DATR

....

All trains vestlbuled from end to end, lighted
by gas. Unequaled dining car service*
time table November 16, 1891.
Leave New Verb from foot ol Liberty .street
North River,
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.46, 9.00, 10.00,
11.30 a. m., 1.30, 2.16.3 30, 4.00, 6.00, 6.00,
7.30 p. m„ 12.16 night; Sundays—9.00.
10.30.11.30 a. m., 1.30, 3.30, 6.00, 8.00
p. m., 12.16 night.
For Baltimore aud Washington dally at 9.00,
(11.30 with dining car) a. m.; 1.30, 3.80, dining car 6,00 p. in 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night
trains,
Tickets via this line are on sale at principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New

and until further nctlce1 fmfsSHm.1*0'. 2?l
tb‘8 l,n® le»v« Railroad
WhirfUp?,lSS55” MONDAY
and THURSDAY

new, sunny
80 Oxford
T10 $15 per month,
the

P'ubits, that
£e?Jal<;„Con!
Ili'pl.icituntoftlH.
Womb,

Colors, Tans, Slates and Black, that have sold all tlic
50 Cents,

If

iDternatiunal Steamship Co.
"*w »r...wtcu, n.;.
i “ri.ce EdwHril. Island, and
The favorite route to Can.,
pabella and at. Andrew., !*. 11.

rooms.
Apply to
Peering.11-1

—VIA—

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NE# JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA & READIN6 R. R,
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. P,

9

TO
street, containing ten
E. B.
East

..y compound
tho
,U £UI?,8
Back,
Falling and

Verb, Philadelphia.
Halliwiore aid

u‘,wards-

—

FOR

WORLD

—betweeu—

dir‘'c* via Derry and
oalwttv. PrepaUi
steerage *19; Intermediate
PP t0 H- * A- ALLAN. Portland or
Boston
oct27dtl

Eajport, Caiaij,

RENT—Lower tenement consisting of 6
rooms just put lu repair with new sanitary arrangements, No. 8 Congress Place; price $11
per month. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61V4 Exeliange street.ll-l

LINE~

ROYAL BLUE

FINEST AND SAFEST TRAINS IN THE
New

—-ton-___

upper teuament ot
seven rooms in house No. 19 Atlantic
street; rent $16 per month. Enquire of B. W.
11-tf
JONES, 95 Commercial street.

X

KNAPP,

ships

«M«y. 7.10 .. m.
canton «.3o and 9.30 a.

Acaq"^,
Sitonfor KS?

Service of Allen Line Steam-

U?WMd?b

*06 »M

fllO LET—A very pleasant

One Case Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Hose,

MINIATURE ALMANAI .NOVEMBER 16.
Sun sets .4 19 rtlKU Wiil*r

TO

vegetable

lltVI.

STARE CONNKCTIONIS_i)AII v Wr„„
*1
Minot tor Hebron
W.
J~?I
for W. Milliner and Turner;
Dixtleld, and Mexico, also tor Brettuu't 2KX
Livermore.
)e27dtlL. 1- LINCOLN, Hunt.

*w*vla Londonderry.
pvervfnrtSfJh ??d.<.,,l"l,f
“*d® aD<1
Ketur“

LET—House and stable 161 Cumberland

LYDIA E. PINKHAM ’S

At San Andreas 2d inst, sch Jordan I, Mott,
from Colon; Jennie A Stubbs, from Philadel-

Spree.New York..Bremen
Nov 17
Veeudam.New York..Rotterdam..Nov 18
Capulet.New York..Rio Janeiro Nov 19
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra....Nov 18
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool ..Nov 18
City ot Chicago New York..Liveroool ..Nov 18
Friesland.New York..Antwerp....Nov 18
Normaunta.New York..Hamburg...Nov 19
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool...Nov 21
Servia.N ew York.. Liverpool.. N ov 21
Aller.New York..Bremen
Nov 21
Atliauca-New York..Rio Janeiro Nov 21
Obdam.New York..Rotterdam..Nov 21
La Bourgogne..New York..Havre.Nov 21
Lahn.New York..Bremen ....Nov 24
Brllaulc.New Y'ork .Liverpool...Nov 26
City New York.New York..Liverpool...Nov 26
Waeslaud.New York..Antwerp.. ..Nov 26
Sardinian.Portland... .Liverpool... Nov 26
Arizona.New York .Liverpool ..Nov 28
Eirurla.New York..Liverpool.. .Noa 28
Furnessla.New York..Glasgow ...Nov 28

STATE LIU jI

SWEAT._13-1

LET- A good blacksmith shop nicely lolated In Knighlville, Malue; rent very low
and to the right party tree until April 1st,
1892, to give the tenant a chance to get a busInesss started In good shape. Inquire of A. 0.
L1BBV, 42Va Exchange street.12-1

ARE YOU SICK?"

“cording to steamer and
oaiUon*4n#an?.*?°’
9tat<,tK,nlSecond cabin *25

steerage »20

TO

Wass, Pascagoula.

6th inst, sch John F Kranz,
McDonald. Philadelphia.
Ar at Tampico 7th inst, sch Carrie E Look,
Look, Mobile.
Ar at Barbadoes Oct 25, ship Anna Camp, fm
Montevideo, (and sld 28th for New York.)
At Matanzas 6th inst, barque John J Marsh,
for North of Hatteras.
At Cardenas 6th lust, sch Stephen G Haskell,
for North of Hatteras.
Ar at St Jobn, NB, 13tb, schs Annie Laura
Marshall. Rockland; Klverdale, Urquhart, do;
Lillie G, Barton, do.
Cld 13th, schs A Gibson. Stevens,Thomaston;
CJ Colwell, Colwell, do; Beulah, Wasson, do:
Chieftain, Gunter, Rockland.

1

LET-Brick store, 234 Federal 8t., and
dwelling house, with ten rooms, over the
store. L. D. M.

Foreign Ports.
8ld fm Taltal Oct 19, ship Charger, Goodell,
United States.
At Colombo Oct 12, barque Normandy.Tukey
for New York.
Sid fm Plsagua Sept 8, barque Willard Mudgett, front Iqulque for Hampton Roads.
At Plsagua sept 30, barque Richard Parsons.
Thorndike, lor Hampton Roads,
At Caletta Buena Sept 30th, barque Grace
Deering, Meech, front Autofogasla, ar 6th, for
United States.
Ar at Tenerlffe Oct 27, brig Waubnn, Welsh,
New York.
Sid fm Havre 7th inst, ship William G Davit,
Prince, New York.
Ar at Sierra Leono prev to 13tli lust, sch Gem,

Ocean Steamships.
FKOM

FOR

SEARSPORT—Sid 13th, sch Olive T Whittier, (new) Whittier, Nassau, NP,

unc.
Sid fm Demerara

Momfol?an°widard

RENT—House No. 20 Prospect street
(near Oak street) to be vacated about Nov.
200t. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 Vi Exchange
street.
_13-1

Bangor.

phia,

7 N°V.
SARDINIAN.:: fhUT.'iSNOT.
12
PARISIAN. Tues., 8 Dec.
3 Dec.
22 ••
'Mongolian. ••
steamera will not call at Halifax on
or Boniewar.f voyages. S. S.
Carry caltl® aud onl>' cablu P*8sengers.

HOUSE

why,

Kumford Falls Kailway.

***•«» Not. 10,

LS?5?S,a
PORTLAND. BirrUKNl&O-U.,.

LIVERPOOL. STEAMSHIPS.

14-1

how you feel; it is that
nervous, irritable feeling, your back troubles you, anil when you try to read a little, your head
aches. Isn’t that sor I knew it. Oh, bother the doctor! Get a bottle
of Vegetable Compound, and take it
faithfully, as I have done. I've been
through this thing rayselt, but am never troubled now. I)o as I tell you, dear.
Prudent women who best understand their ailments, find in the Compound a remedy for all those distressing ills that require prompt and
effective treatment as a guaranty to good health.

&

TU^

TO LET at 87 Green street; price
$16.00 per month. Including water, luof
14 1
8.
MATHIAS, 90 India street.
quire

precisely

Portland

Royal Mall Steamships.
Portland to Liverpool Direct.

_

l^

Line

Allan

TO

I know

railbuadi.

_

LET—Neat rent, suitable for family of
two, within three miuutes walk of city
Hall. H. H. SHAW, 164 to ICO Middle rtreet.

)

|

_

flit of 8 rooms each,
street; sunuy, flue view
and near hotse cars; coal, wood, water and
closet alt on the same floor; *16.00. N. 8
UAKDlNEli, 185 Middle street.
14-1

*••>»»*»> mmmpi

«

WTEAMEKS.

LET.

TO

LKT—lst and 2nd
f|10
No. 29 Sheridan
X

Marshal Perrin, Deer IsleKatie Mitchell, Bath; Alice M Leland. Franklin; Arrival, Brooklln; Everett, Saco; Harry c
Chester, Manillas; Emma F Chase, do; Lillian
Damariscotta; W Morse, Winterport; Mtuetta’
do; Celina, Philadelphia; Sarah C Ropes, do;
J Manchester Haynes, Baltimore; MB Oakes
do; Peerless, and Humboldt, Rockland; WC
Norcross, Rockpirt: Lamartine, Deer Isle;
Mary J Elliot, Reed, DamariscoUa; Niger, from
Wiscasset.
Cld 14th, sch S G Hart, Pierson, Apalachicola.
Highland Light—Passed out 14th, schs Geo A
Lawry, G M Brainard. Jennie G Pillsbury.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13th, schs Elbridge Gerry, Boston for Bangor; Mary B Rogers, do for
Bath.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 13th, sch Mary Brewer

LIVERPOOL. Nov. 14,1891.—Cotton market
—steady with fair demand; middling at 4 7-led;
sales 8,000 bales: speculation and export 600
bales; receipts 29,000 bales.
or

__M^IELEAKEOIH.

schs

AS/, H

Sailing days

I

—

WIT AND WISDOM.

In his office

Markets.

D Wilson, Laconia, Kate Walker. J H Walnwrlght, Eagle, Ulrica It Smith, Sami Hart Wnt
Pickering,!David Torrey, Wm Butman, Charley
Woolsey.Angola, Reuben Kastman, t T Wtiltmore, Eva Adell, Rosa & Adra, S L Davis A L
Mitchell, Break of Day, j Paine, Morris &
Cliff, and Flora Moraug.
HYANNIS-Ar 13lb, schs S S Kendall. Kendall, fm Bangor for New York; Lizzie Young.
Pierce, Tenant s Harbor for do: John Somes
and L A Boardiuan, Calal. for do!
BOSTON-Ar 14th. schs S S Smith, Marr,Kennebec; Ethel F Merrlman, Merrlman, Damaris-

..

Quartette.

Heading—Selected.
Miss Harrington.
The ladies of the Congregational Society
are preparing for a fair to be held Dec.
16th, 17th and 18tb.
The Unlversaltsts cleared about 8250 at

lonely

—

Cotton

Provisions.

Cod, per qtl—
Large shore.6 or@6 26
Small.4 75®5 00
Pollock.2 76(gt 00
Haddock ....3 26®3 60
Hake.8 00(g2 60

brown’s Steam Chair..
Miss Blanche Harrington.
Cornet Solo—Floctouian Polka .Casey
Prof. K. B. Hall.
Quartette-X Think of Thee. Emerson
Schubert Quartette.
Heading—Custer’s Last charge.Whittier

TBy Telegraph.l
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—Tlie flour marketreceipts 29,702 packages; sales 10,500 pkgs;
moderate demand, easy. Wheat; receipts 2i>6,760 bu; sales 1,620,000 bu; dull, lower, easy.
Corn—receipts 68,900 bu; sales 816,000 bu;
Oats—remoderately active, lower and weak.
ceipts 196,800 bu; sales 6,0000 bu; quiet,easier
Beel dull and steady.
Pork In moderate demand and steady. Lard steady and quiet. Butter In moderate demand, fancy firm.
Cheese
active and Ann. Sugar, raw, Arm, dull.
Petroleum steady and quiet- Molasses Arm and quiet.
Freights In demand, steady.

HAVANA. November 16—The sugar market.
Owing to foreign news received here, regarded
as favorable, there was au
active demand for
sugar during the week, and prices advanced.
A large bminess was done, and considerable
larger volume would have been it holders were
not too high for buyers. Market closed very
Arm.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
$2.12 w@$2.37% gold,‘per qtl.
Centrifugal, 92 to 96 deg. polarization,

..

Schubert Quartette of Poitland.

Baby

2136
80
5 35
2 05

PORTLAND, Nov. 14 1881.
The following are today’s closing quotations
of Provisions, Produce, Flour, etc.:

Pat.
Spring
Wheat.
6 0C@8 26
Mich str’ght
roller.6 %@6 %
clear do.. .6 16i®5 20
Hacked bran—
St Louis st’gt
Car lots...21 0n@22 00
roller.6 6f@5 66 Bag lots...22 00®23 no
clear do...5 26® 5 % Middlings 22 00® 28 03
Wni'r Wheat
Bag lots. ..23 Ot (a,29 oo

Heading—Jimmy

ritanhnrcrari >»_Tovoa

4%

Havana Market.

XX Spnng.6 00@5 26

Richmond.
ltlchmond Lodge, No. 56, I. 0. 0. F.,
celebrated its 14th anniversary by giving a
complimentary conceit at the Opera House
Thursday evening. The audience, which
filled the hall, was an appreciative one and
encored nearly every number of the following programme:
Address.Grand Warden Iteuel Koblnson
Quartette—O, Hail Us Ye Free.Verdi

urn

Ontario...

Con Cal & Va.
Best tsi Beicner.

15
11

Portland Wholesale Market.

► lour.
Superfine &
low grades.* 76 ®5
X Sprlug &

filrpd

game."
•4Vnn

In

Stocks and Bonds.
At New York money on call lias been easy
and
with
no
closing offered
loans,
at 3% per cent. Prime mercantile paper 6@6%
Is
quiet and steady
per cent. Sterling Exchange
with actual business In banker’s bills at 4 80%
(or 60-day bills, 4 88% (or demand; posted
rates * 81%£4 84%.
Commercial bills 4 80
Government bonds
are cull and
@4 83.
Railroad bonds dull and generally
steady.
firm.
The stock market was dull alter 12 o’clock,
and the movements, while becoming
quite
Irregular, were confined to narrow limits
The
entire list retained Its firm tone, and the close
was firm, at or near best prices of the day.
ine transactions at the Stock Exchange
aggregated 143.300 shares.

Male

for

Hemestake.
Quicksilver.
dopref.

35%

Domestic Markets.

Bates, have endeavored to arrange an attractive programme for the opening night.
The programme is as follows:
selection from La

Firm.

Ool. Coal.
Hocking Coal.

•epl3d3m*

A
or

Guaranteed Cure tor Files of whatever kind

degree—External, Internal, Blind or Bleeding
Chronic, Kecent or Hereditary. This
has

Itching,

Kunedy
positively never been known to fall.
$1 OO* box. 8 boxes for $ .00,sent bv mall prepaht on receipt of price.
A written Guarantee
positively given to each put chaser of 0 boxes,
when ourehused ,,t one time, to lefund the
*500
paid If not cured. Gurantee Issued by AV. %v.
AAhelc.nl* nad H*«■!» Agr.i., 21 Monumeul
Square, Portland,
octiiSeodtf

nIi,i,iPP!‘K.>fro0'’
we-__
Ajr. .rid. 7*. L'ldGd,
botanic and clairvoyant
N». ;*<•

»

l-i^'aiAurtM
For the treatment of all vionte

physician,
P«rlla«4.

and
•iwplipa that flesh Is heir
to, ail cases
Incurable. I will take them to make

cnird ili«ni

given up

as

a cure.

Ur. Herd will not ask you any <1 estlons in
any way lu regard to your diseases Hint alter
you have a true examiuatiou of your case he
will tell you If you can be cured. I>r. Weed’s
medicines are strtckly pure ai d put up to suit
each case, he thinks he can tell the difference
between a person afflicted with a disease or a
person becoming au entranced medium. There
lost
n is been a great many people who have
their lives by making the above mistake. Examinations at my otfee every day Including SunExamination by
da)* Jrotu U a, ut. to Up. tn.
letter, stating their name. place or mid***
and age aud one stamp, $1.00.

tnjW

flflm

•

NEW ADVKKTIIVE.11ENTM TO-DAY

course.

FOURTH rAOfi.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
X.Jobn Little & Co.
Grand Trunk railway.
City ot Portland.
Manson G. Larrabee, Middle street.
Glush of roses.
Hill’s pile ointment.
Wanted—Business.
To 1 t—Furnished room.
For sale Bay mare.
Situation wanted—Nurse.
Test—Roll of bills.
man.
Situation wanted -YoungKerr
& Co.
Church,
AUCTION SALES.
jr, o. Bailey & Co.—2.

Westingbouse,

buildings,

the

now
Babr

was

Vben she was
Yhen

a

Bick.

we

gave her Castorla.

Child, she cried for Castorla

she became Miss, she clung to Caatoria.

she bod Children, she gave them Castorla
decll
eod&wlv

A'heu

Mrr. Wlnslow’r. Soothing Syrup
has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething, with
perfect success. It soothes the child, softens
the Gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colie, regulates the bowels, and Is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea, wbethei arising from teething or
other causes. For sale by Druggists In every
part of tbe world. Be sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 25c a bottle.

febCMWAFAwly.
The signature A. Johnson Is on every genuine
bottle label of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniments,
novll
eod&wlw

U. 8. COMMISSIONERS’ COURT.
BEFORE COMMISSIONER

BRADLEY.

Saturday.—United States vs. Asa
Rogers, retail liquor dealer without a license.
Bound over In $300 for tbe December

term._
MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE OOULD.

Saturday—John McDonough.
Comdrunkard: 30 days in tbe county jail.
William B. Darrab, Assault; discharged.
Ellen Unehan, Ellen Devine. Nuisance;

oouna over 10 rue grana

jury in tne sum of

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Fine Saturday morning, then cloudy and
raw.

Professor Lee’s lecture nettea the CamClub about $75.
Willey & Calhoun will heat the new Eye
and Ear Infirmary.
The Citizens’ Relief has paid out $200,000 since organization.
There were 22 arrests last week, ot which
11 were for drunkenness.
The sheriffs seized a case of beer at
Prince’s express office Saturday.
Ivanhoe Lodge, K. of P., will confer the
rank of Knight tomorrow evening.
The Evangelical Ministers’ Association
will meet in the Y. M. C. A. rooms at 10 30
this morning.
The macxerel pack of Portland this season is estimated at 17,000 barrels, an advance of 10,000 over last year.
The Railway Conductors’ Association
held a meeting in this city yesterday and
dined at the Falmouth Hotel.
The water pipe burst in Mr. George
Gage's house Saturday evening and flooded
the cellar.
Mr. O. P. Anderson, clerk of the steamer
Tremont, has received a handsome Knight
Templar charm from Boston friends.
Bosworth Relief Corps has been presented la handsome portrait of Mrs. A.
M. Sawyer by Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fitz.
Deputy Sterling arrested a man named
Gould on Federal street Saturday night
for carrying liquor on his person.
■Don’t forget that the new timetable of
the Grand Trunk goes into effect today.
The changes will be found in the advertisement.
There weie five chattel mortgages recorded at the clerk’s office last week,
amounting to $3060, aDd two assignments
of wages for $121.
Bosworth Post has voted the usual
Thanksgiving dinner to needy comrades.
Department Commander
Miller will
visit Thatcher Post November 23rd.
During the month of October there were
866 bales of cotton exported from Passamaquoddy district, containing 413,544
pounds, valued at $41,354.
The Jolly Eight Club meet with Miss
Maggie Evans, No. 8 North street, this evening at the regular monthly meeting and 5
o’clock tea.
Mr. T. H. O’Rourke of Knightville was
the only man hurt when the handcar was
era

Rtrnp.lr hv thA fraiorht

Island

train

nour

Thursday,

and be not dangerously.
The new iron fence around the pond by
the driveway in Deerlng Oaks is very neat.
It will be continued westerly around the

pond next summer. It was made by C. M.
& H. T. Plummer.
The board of registration have found
several naturalization papers by voters in
this city, which were issued by the Calais
Municipal Court. According to the recent
decision of Judge Webb in the United
States Court these are invalid.
The Commercial Travellers’ Saturday
night appointed G. W. Tennant, S. C.
Lang, F. T. Graves, J. H. Dow and Een
llsley committee on annual dinner. December 23rd, and J. H. Dow member of
board of control for Commercial Travellers’ World’s Fair Association.
The morning freight from Portland to
Boston was derailed at Wells
Saturday
morning by a broken journal on one of the
cars. Several cars were derailed and
a
bad mess it was. A wrecking train from
Portland was sent for and cleared the
track after several hours delay.
PERSONAL.
Miss A. M. Greely is the new soprano
singer in the Prospect Hill Congregational
choir.
Miss Evangeline Pearson, now attending
the National W. C. T. U. convention at
Boston, Is visiting friends in that vicinity.
Mr. C. A. Ferris, second waiter at the
Falmouth, succeeds Mr. Coleman as head
waiter at the Preble.
Manager Lilley, Messrs. Kobinson and
Kirwan of the Allan line have arrived,and
the rest of the staff will be here this week.
The Sardinian is due tomorrow.
The Dominion staff will arrive in a few days.
A large party, Including Hon. Charles F.
Libby, Collector Dow, Hon. Albion Little,
Col. Henry 8. Osgood and others, left Portland in a special car via the Maine
Central
and Canadian Pacific,
Saturday, for the
—-- —.v

wv

uvivi

the one the

WOMEN’S LITERARY UNION.
Celebration of Lowell Day at Boaworth Post Hall.
The Women’s Literary Union held Its
first winter meeting at Bosworth Post hall,
Saturday afternoon. Subject: “Lowell."
There was a very full attendance. The
hall was prettily decorated with potted
ferns and yellow chrysanthemums. A fine
engraving of Lowell in his early manhood
stood on an easel just at the right of the
One of the souvenirs
president's chair.
was a cut of Lowell, taken from the celebrated crayon made during his ministry at
the Court of St. James.
The meeting was
called to order by the president, Mrs.
George C. Frye, who used for that purpose

at

Col.

j^cuver.

__

The SDnaal meeting of the Little Women
was held Saturday afternoon at Mrs.
Leavitt’s, Neal street. The following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
President—Miss Nan Kimball.
First Vice President—Miss Katie Snow
Second Vice President—Miss Hattie 'Gam-

moo.

Secretary—Miss Grace Ilugbes.
Assistant Secretary—Miss Alice Douglass.
Treasurer—Miss Gertrude Daniels.
The same advisory board was elected,
and Miss Daniels was unanimously elected to work with the board.
For some
years the society has been outgrowing Its
laws, and a new constitution has been prepared which was adopted at the meeting.
The Death Rate.
The number of deaths In
the
last week was 12, from
the

city for

following
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Injuries.

in Leaver block on
street are fast aproacbing comThe plan laid out by tbe commit-

new

Congress

lodge

rooms

pletion.
tee provides for parlor and smoking rooms,
and a commodious lodge in the story above
with a culinary department for use as
needed. The two former are nearly ready
for the carpets, and are handsome apartments. The second social of she Elks, Mr.
E. C. Swett, chairman, will be held in Forrester hall, this
evening. A diversified
programme of musical and literary features
will begin at 9 o’clock.
The Lakeside Press.

Saturday a syndicate completed the purchase of the plant, plates and good will of
the Lakeside Press. The plant will be increased by tbe addition of acomplete bindery to cost $8,000, an outfit tor the production of maps and charts costing $15,000,
and a general job and book-keeping business.

The business will be carried on under
the name of the Political Publishing Company. E. G. S. Ricker will be president
and general
manager and J. M. Murray,

treasurer.

12

Mrs. Anna J. Nelson, who was so badly
burned a few weeks ago, died from her Injuries Saturday. She was about 44 years
old and leaves two sons and three daughters.

The

Elks.

Jackson School.
‘‘
..

hv
by

bt0Bze
eje<»Bt
kBbo°l’

Megguter]&

tablet inscribed
1891," and manufactured
Jonegj wag hQlsted ,nto

th6^Green

Btreet “ch001 h0U8e
SafamUv
haturday under tho supervision of Alderman
Stephenson, who has charge of the

at

ai/ctioheehs

bailey a co.,

MORTGAGEE’S sale
-or-

Special Bargains in Every Department of Our Store.

DRESS GOODS.

Domestic

Jr*cb*ng»

Uiu

Special Bargains in Stamped Linens.
OCE ENTIRE STOCK AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

One lot Tray Cloths at 20c apiece, reduced from 85c.
One lot Tray Cloths at 25c apiece, worth 39c.
One lot Tray Cloths at 39c apiece, worth 50c.
One lot Hot Roll Cloths 19c each, worth 25c.
One lot Hot Roll Cloths at 89c each, worth 50c.
One lot Tidies at 39c apiece, down from 50c.

haal?^fID^rv.rurnlture'
hrissels

*ld,,l>oair<,»
aasy cnairs, hall stamls, boolean? cabinet h#*d
lounges, Ubles, pictures, WUton.
ami'
*na
woolen carpets, etc., etc!, etc
nov!6d3t
By order o! Mortgagee.

Department.

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.

3 bales Continental yard wide Cottons at 6 l-4c a yard.
2 bales Continental 9-8 Cotton at 6 l-4c a yard.
4 bales Fine Unbleached Cottons at 5c a yard.
1 case Fruit of the Losm yard wide Bleached Cottons 12 yards |1.
1 case good quality Prints 4c a yard.
1060 yards Remnants of Shaker Flannels, yard wide, at 8c a yard.
1200 yards Remnants of Onting Flannels at 8c a yard ; just the stuff for
men’s and children’s night shirts; try some.
800 yards Remnants of Canton Flannels at 8c a yard.
5 pieces Scarlet Twilled Flannels, rery flue, all wool, at 25c a yard.

AUCTIONEERS.
Furniture, Elr.
■

Household

Nov. i9tb, at io a. m., at no.
8 Brain lull street,
Thursday.
snail sell the furniof
we

ture, etc., consisting
carpets, dining room
chairs, table and sideboard, bureaus, bedsteads
cbalrs, hat tree, wardrobe, stoves, miscellaneous articles, kitchen furnishings,etc., etc.
novie
d4t

F.O. BAILEY &

EXTRA

IX

VAEUES

and

Table Cloths

Napkins.

25 8*4 Fancy Bordered Table Covers at $1.75 each.
25 10*4 Fancy Bordered Table Cloths at $2 each.
150 dozen Napkins at $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.25, $2.60, $2.75, $3
and np to $9 a dozen.
50 pieces Bleached Table Damasks at 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, and up to
$2.60 a yard; every piece a bargain.
150 dozen Towels at 10c, 12 12c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 37 l*2c, 50c, 75c and np to
$1.50 apiece.

One lot White Blankets at
“

“

“

“

“

“

in Kid Gloves.

70 dozen Biarritz Gloves at 89c a pair, regular
price everywhere $1.25, all
sizes.
One lot Mousquetalre 8 button length Snede Kid Gloves, 89c a
pair, marked
down from $1.50.
Foster & Paul’s Fosteriua Hook Kid Gloves $1.89 pair, down from $2.26.
Foster & Paul’s Fowler Kid Gloves $1.69 a pair, down from $2.00.
1 lot Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves at 25c pair, regular price 37 l-2c.

Gents’

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
C. W. ALARM.
dtf

Furnishing

09c

......

pair

a

“.89c
“.98c

“

“.$1.25

“

“

“

“

“

“

Goods.

LarrabeE
12 l-2c.

One lot Men’s All Wool Grey Mixed Undershirts and Drawers”*! $1 a gar*
ment, marked down from $1.50.
50 dozen Scotch Grey Undershirts and Drawers at 48c a garment, worth 50c.
One lot Men’s Brown Mixed Ribbed Undershirts and Drawers at 62 1-2ca
garment, reduced from 75c.
60 dozen Men’s Suspenders, ror a few days, at 25c pair, worth 50c.
One lot Men’s Night Shirts, fancy front, at 50c apiece ; yon would say they
One lot of Men’s Night Shirts at 75c apiece, worth $1.
One lot of Men’s Nightshirts at$l apiece; the best Night Shirt ever shown In
Portland for less than $ 1.50.
100 dozen Men’s Camel Hair Hose at 19c pair, regular price 37 1 2c.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

51 Inch Dress Flannel

3lc.
38 Inch Tricot Flannel

39c.
37 Inch Tricot Flannel

25c.
Genuine English Broadcloth

75c.
Double Fold Scotch Plaids

50 dozen more China Silk Embroidered Handkerchiefs 25c apiece ;
they are
lovely, and you will say so when you see them.
100 dozen Ladies’ Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs 12 l-2c and 25c
apiece.
Another lot of Brooks’ Spool Cotton has arrived, 2c a spool the price.
Co.ticelli Sewing Silk, black and colors, 8c a spool.
10 bales good Batting 8c a roll.

“

MANSON
C.

36 inch Tricot Flannel

were worth 75c.

«.2.60
“.4.50
“
“
“.5.00
and nicer ones in 12-4 and 13-4 np to $10 a pair.
100 pairs of Silver Dray Blankets at 98c a pair, worth $1.50.
10 pairs Scarlet Mixed Blankets at $2.48 a pair worth $3.
“

Hosiery Department.

CO.,

Auetionemand lomuission Merehaits.
marl-4

100 dozen Boys’ Scotch Wool Hose at 15c a pair, worth 25c.
50 dozen Ladles’ All Wool Hose at 25c a pair, worth 37 l*2c.
25 dozen Ladles’ Cashmere Hose at 50c a pair, worth 75c.
05 dozen Children’s All Wool Hose, English made, at 25c a pair, all sizes
*
worth 39c.

Bargains

Etc.

at 10 a. ro., at
street, parlor, dln-

F. S.. BAILKY.

25c.
A

great
Plaids

In

bargain

Worsted

39c.
87 l«Sc Novelty Suiting

62 I-2c.

0

Black Ulohuir, 40 Inches wide

25c.

KNEISEL CONCERTS.

seen

|

Now and then
them out

$15.00
one

Constitutional Remedy
ttarsuparilla.

not a disease of the nan’s nose; It Is a disease
of the man, showing itself In the nose—a local
exhibition of a const t utlonal trouble.” Therefore. he argues, the use of snull and other local
applications for

Catarrh

Is wrong, and while they seem to gtye temporary relief, they really do more harm than
good. Many others might be quoted to the same
effect.
Reing a Constitutional Disease the
only, proper method of cure for catarrh Is to
take a constitutional remedy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, reaching every part of the
body through the blood, does eliminate all
Impurities and make the whole man healthier.
It removes the cause of (be trouble and restores
the deceased membrane to proper condition.
That this Is the result Is proven by thousands
cured of catarrh by

Sarsaparilla

The best blood purifier, the best strength
builder, the best nerve helper.
Give It a trial.

a

$8

“Quick Csnnmpdsn.”
happy to say thatmy wife was cured

very bad cough

and

what

was

The undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board for the Registration of
Voters for this city under the law, hereby notify
all persons claiming the right to vote in this
city at the Municipal Election of March next
that said Board will be in session at the times
and places below mentioned, for the purpose
of reioelvlng the names of such persons and
forming lists thereof.

Ward Four, Ward room, No. 283 Federal Street, Nor. 16,17, 18, 19, 20,
21.

cur-

as

whole line;

Three, Office of Registrars of
Votes, Room 13 City Building, Not.
23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 80.

Ward Tiro, Ward room, India Street,
Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.

4-_:„
nivj

Hours from O u. m. to 1 p. in., 3
p. m. to 5 p. m., 7 p. m. to 9 p. m.

and all the other

Island Ward No. 1, (Long Island, etc.),
at Casco Bay House, Dec. 15. Hours
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Island Ward No. 2,(Peaks Island, etc.),
Ward room, Dec. 16. Hours 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

1
auu

ointv>

h/iuw)

newest

and best

j

shades—they’re
fresh, perfect goods at

Office of Registrars of Voters, Room
18 City Building, Dec. 17,18,19.

$5 under the

Street, Dec. 21, 22, 23,24, 26 and

from

to

$3

If

regular prices.
old

curtains

ning
wear,

anticipate

signs

few

weeks and be in

on

this

To those who want

really
willing to
a

fine Jacket, and arc
pay (or a good article we wish

there is nothing better than a MARTEN trimmed
to say that

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

The cut above

RESULT OF CONTEST

of the style.

gives

We have

a

an

to be given by

them

of

sortment

fair as-

now,

R«8*stratlon

society.

571
225
so

1,096

Department.
Elizabeth Orphan Asylum.
25— Day Nursery.

96

....

66
121

dtf

1^91,

and

$30,00,

Lewiston and Auburn, 8.26 a. m
12.80,3.10, 6.40 and 6.60 p. m. From Uor’
burn N. H., 8.26 a. no, 12.20 and 6.60
From Chicago and Montreal, 12 20 s‘
a m
б. 60 p. m. *"om Quebec, l2.2u
TICKET OPP1CE.

85
87
90
113

135
101

62
66
84
163

63

Eastman Rios. &
mm

incroft,

50

joviedit

MARY—The

94
220

26— Gospel

1,390

122

171
60
33
11

For latest bulletin, see show
window.
No votes to be taken from the
store.
You get one
vote for
every !i5 cents of your purchase.

a

we

purchase. Interest In
WANTED—To
good business; would prefer office

WA.8S£TtoScare

__10-1

Brackett street.

MIXED

CLASS

FIRST

Poultry

PIA NOS
for sule

or

rent; also

Wheat, Barley, Oats aud Corn mixed
at

very

NO.

fancy

114 1-2

or

plain,

$1.40 per

8T.

BENSON &
W. P. HASTINGS.
ei7

100 lbs.

This Is the cheapest as well as the best teed
for poultry; nothing makes hens lay better
than mixed grain.

at

EXCHANCE

Feed!

utz

DALTON,

Foot of OreeR Street.

|

JyleodUm

PORTLAND, Ms.

1 lot of 10-4 White Blankets

55c per

$1.00 per

pair.

$1.98 per pair.
1 lot of 10*4 Grey Blankets

69c per

pair.

We have hundreds of pairs of
Blankets ranging In price from
8'<Mo$lilt which will certainly
meet with your approval.

COTTON.
Unbleached Cotton

dtt

SPECIAL SALE

predict for

pair.

1 lot of 11*4 White Blankets

3c

offered this

yard.

Unbleached Cotto

3l-2cy

very quick sale

rd.

Unbleached Cottoi

1 case good Gray Blankets,
1

"

1

“

5c

•*

heavy

“

All Wool

1.50

“

3.50

“

-AT-

480

Sireet.

Congress

r

Dwwiu,

v„»

Vo.ir

V/ «

xrut v

Aivn

x vi

U

n

nol4d3t

Remnant Prices.
1

case

of Domet Flannel

4c

Bart’s $5.00 French Kid Boots
for $4.00.

phast $5.00 Boots for $4.00.
These are all
must be sold.

M. Stei nert Ac Sons Co.

week we received our
monthly Invoice of Remnants of
Bleached and Unbleached Cotton in all the popular brands ; it
will be placed on sale at our reg.
ular

$5.00.

Bart’s Straight Goat Waoken-

PIANOS.

This

xxuuu

Sewed French Kid $6.50 Boots
for

new

Ladies’ Storm Robbers
35 Ct8. to 60 cts.

from

novll

dlOt

5c yard.
1 case of Domet Flannel

6 l-4c
8c

1892

DEPARTMENT.

_

Wall Papers

PIANOS.
Have opened a Drancn store In this city with the
largest and best selected stock east of Boston
AND

We have just closed out all
there was of one number of
hhawls from one of the lending

HEW

HENNINO and
WEBSTER

UEPAIKINO.

540 Congress St., Portland.

the smue

SELLING OUT.
at 40

H.i.BAILEY &-0.

See display In show window.

ranging from

$2.50 to $12 Each.

Please Call

Odd Pieces of every klud of
Common Furniture.

•

combining comfort, low rates, uuIck time. Pull*
mail sleeping cars.
Call on or address E. E,
CURRIER, New England Agent SouthernPacific Co., m Washington St., Boston, Mass,

eodly

_

or

FESTIVALS.
Send foi Catalogue

M. G.

LarrabeE
246 MIDDLE STREET.

THURSTON’S

dlw

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO.

Fluid*.

These world renowned PIANOS
are used at all

GILMORE

novi2

I'lMIdl

Piano
3 FREE ST.
span

In Ladles* New
Blitek and
Urey

bargains

markets In

Knabe!!!

Great 8argulus in PARLOR
SLITS, CHAMBER SETS, and

Semi-Monthly Parties, Personally conducted

Ureal

Knabef!

The building will be vacated Dec. 1st, and
until that time goods will be sold for less than
cost.

laultf

Our stock of t'hlldreu’s Uar»
■nenls Is
now
complete and
comprises nil sizes. In prices

Exchange Street,

JAMES A. COLLEY.

novlO

$4.98 Each.

of Furniture.

Is to be Entirely Sold Out by

ever pur-

We shall give our customers
the benefit of this purchase by
selling the entire lot of Fancy
Benver
Bordered
All
Wool
Shawls at

190-192 Middle St.

Deane & Colley,

was

We are now showing
the Spring Patterns
in all grades.

IIQYlUdti

BY

quality

chased for before.

C. MctiOlT.DttlC, Manager.
eodtf

Stock

yard.

Cloak and Shawl
1882.

HARDMAN,
QABLER,

Tlie

yard.

Extra Fine Domet Flannel

10c

8TEINWAY,

T.

yard.

1 case of Domet Flannel

or—

»pl»

yard.

1 case of Domet Flannel

goods and

STEINERT HALL, BOSTON, MASS.
Wholesale and Ket&lt representatives In the
New KDgland states for the World
Renowned

TUNINO

rd.

6 l-4c

WHITE'S

“NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.”

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

'.yard.

Best Unbleached Cotton

$1.00 pair

some

or light
P. G. Box 768.

SPECIAL PRICES.

-ALSO

otf

manufacturing. BUSINESS,

TXTANTRn_An experienced nurse wishes a
of an Inhnt Would
or address 227
go out of town. Apply at

called

‘quick consumption,’ by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
to bear In mind that
no Remedy ever made and used will cure
She was restored to perfect health, which she
as many cases of all kinds of Plies as HILL’S
has enjoyed ever since.”
prark Otis, BerFor sale by all
FILE OINTMENT. (Try it.)
wick, Me.
16-2
I druggists, at 26 cts. per box.

be

FORMERLY OWNED

MANSON G. LARRABEE,
No. 246 Middle Street.

Foot of India Skeet.

novlO

1,746
1,693

Exchange St, and Depot

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June
tlon and Danville Junction as follows: To
J20 »n<ikl6.76j Detroit *16.76 aud
•ie.BO; Kansas City *30.00 and *26.76; St.
Paul*31.60and 827.26: St. Louis via Detroit
$23.76 and $10.76; St. 1-oulivtaCbicago $26.00
and $21.60; San Francisco, California, $60.00
and *60.25. These rates are sutlect to change.
L. J. SEAltGEANT, General Manager.

wlio sells the most Blush
of Roses for the complexion In 1892 gets
and
a ticket to the World’s Kafir and return
$200 In cash. Tell all your friends to buy Blush
JOHN.
of me as I am working for the prize.
man

will

morning, and
them

Prom

p!m!

MAINE.

•

WEBER.

ARRIVALS.

185

24—St.

Mission.
27— Children’s Christmas Club.
28— St. Vincent de Paul.
29— Free Kindergarten.
30— Ancient Order of Hibernians.

$28.00

198

These

The warm weather makes slow
sales In our Blanket
Depart,
ment; we have purchased the
entire slock from one of the
leading manufacturers and In
order to reduce It so that we can
handle It to advantage, we shall

Street,

novlO

■jf'voters,

DEPARTURES.

G—Grand Army of the Republic.
6— Ladles’ Aid Society.
7— Home for Aged Men.
8— Home for Aged Women.
9— Irish American Relief Association..
10— Little Women.
11— Woman’s Christian Association
12— Maine General Hospital.
13— The Samaritan Association..
14— Martha Washington Society.
16—Portland Benevolent Society.
16— Portland Female Provident Association.
17— Portland Fraternity.
18— Portland Marine Society.
19— Portland Provident Association....
20— Portland Society Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
21— Portland Widows’ Wood Society....
22— Portland Young Meu’s Christian
Association.
23— Relief Association Portland
Fire

WANTED—Everybody

1»

Board of

Por Auburn anu Lewiston, 7.10 and 7.20
а. m., and 1.10,1.S0 and 6.20 p. m. For Uorham, 7.10 a. in. 1.30 and 6.20 p. in. For Montreal and Chicago, 7.10 a. m., and 1.30 p m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. For Bucltfleld and
Canton, 7.10 a. in., and 1.30.P. m.

Manson G. Larrabee.

4—f email' cuarirame

)

On and after MONDAY, Nor. 10,
trains will ran as follows :

prices being

—

1— The Diet Mission.
2— Female Orphan Asylum.
3— Fresh Air Society.

PORTLAND,

ward

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

the

H.J. BAILEY & GO.,
190

Xit

JOHN 8. BUSSELL,
novl6

idea

—

DOLLARS
—

at other

AUGUSTUS F.GEKRI8H.

garment.

IOO

as

After December 28th, sessions will be resumoffice, Room 13, City Bulldibg, and contlnue so long as consistent with making up the
list of voters of the several wards, which
by
law must be posted thirty days before the election.
As a prerequisite to voting at the
Spring Elec'
tion, on the 7th of March next, application for
Registration must be made in person
It is hoped that every citizen in the
respective wards will present themselves on the davs
named, In order that the registration be
made complete.

mi™.

offering.

FOB TUB

Vaughan

ed at

re-

a

Ward Room,

Hours same
sessions.

of

the

Seven,

28.

your

time

plenishing

Ward

begin-

are

show

to

PRICES,

Middle

DEPARTMENT.

1 lot of 10-4 White Blankets

CARPETINGS.

to our great

50 Cent Sale.

75c

you will be convinced that this
is tbc proper time lo buy

and Colored Dress Goods to [add

One, Ward room, Congress
Street, Dec. 8, 9,10,11,12, 14.

elec-

li_
viu

few

Ward

the
any in
the colors are

red, olive, peacock,

GET OUR
a

50 Inch Black English Serge

and

come

-AND-

choice novelties in Black

Serge,

maae

See These Goods
We have just received

$1.35 quality

greatly reduced pricer. K you

Ward

they’re slumped for no
fault, they’re quite as desirable

LOW PRICES.

more

black English

DOMESTIC

We lake slock next month and
iiulil that lime shall offer all our

November IS, 1891.

$12.50
point,

in

CARPETINGS!

Engineers,

inch

79c.

-A. T-

Board of Registration of Voters,

$12.50, and the

are cases

—

Prof. Gross, a leading scientist, argues
strongly that “catarrh is a constitutional disease which manifests Itself by local symptoms.’’
Dr. Dio Lewis, the eminent Boston physician, in a magazine article said: “Catarrh is

of

to

H. A.

50

16-1

will

mean

marked from

write

carrier No. 10.

at

weed

The lot of Chenile

ter

CARPETS

sacrificing
we

FOR

private family;

High

Cumberland, In
SMITH, care of let-

Congress

street,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

tains that is marked from

In tbis city, Nov. 16, MaryjB,, wife of Charles
P. Knapp, aged 72 years and 10 months.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.S0 o’clock
from her late residence, No. 168 Cumberland
street.
In this city .Nov. 16, Mary L., widow of the
late Levi W. Hodge, aged 84 years.
In this city, Nov, 16, Lena E., youngest
daughter of J. W. and the late Abble S. Davis,
aged 7 years and 4 months.
[Funeral services on Tuesday afternoon at 2
o’clock, (at her late residence, No. 63.North

Like Hood’s

stream

S ALE—Standard bred bay mare: young,
sound and Kind. Will be sold at a bargain
as the ownet has no use for her.
GEO. H.
HANNAFORD (near Pond Cove school house),
16-1
Cape Elizabeth.

NEW VOKK.17 COBTL1NDT STREET.
«O.TON.020 ATLANTIC AVENCE.
eodlmo

Ei B. & Bi

that

we

roll of bills amounting to over
The finder is requested to return to Argus office
and be rewarded.16-1

1G

by “bargain giving.”

DEATHS.

Agree that Catarrh is a Con*
stitutional Disease

no v

by cutting

That’s what

to

Men Who Know

bit

and

prices
profits.

4, Louis L. Taylor and Miss
of Auburn.
Nov. 3, Joseph Phillips and

Not. 1. Mrs. Lucy W. Rose,

a

the

Alma Tracy.
In Lewiston, Nov.
Alice L. Betts, Doth

“I am

constant

Hotel,
thirty dollars.

ABOUT 300 FINISHED

quent increase of stock.

In Watervllle, Nov. 6. Wltham J. Hodges of
Winslow and Mary F. Hoxle of Watervllle.
In Watervllle, Nov. 4, Fred C. Gilmore and
Gertrude E. Perro.
In Gardiner, Nov. 6, Collin HcLeod and Miss
Georgie Simpson.
In Thoinaston, Nov. 4, George M. Paterson
aDd Miss Sadie H. Edgerton.
In Beadfleld, Oct. 24, Geo. G. Farnliam and
Cora Gregg.
In Waldoboro. Nov. 3, Colby L. Wallace and
Miss Mamie E. Gross.
In Limestone, Nov. 2, Frank Levett and Miss
Grlla Kenney.
In Montlcello, Nov. 1, James Gray and Miss

n

and

STOCK

WESTINGHIIUSE, CHURCfl, KERR & CO.,

of new arrivals from the
factories
and a conse-

_

Hood’s

date

means a

MARRIAGES.

And Requires

smaller

latest to

IN

WATER.

39c.

Bight,

one
on

Every price, and most of the following sizes:
COMPOUND, 30to 000 H. P.
STANDARD, 5 to 250 H. P.
JUNIOR, 5 to 75 H. P.
63 Engines, aggregating 3700 H. P.. sold in October.

yet

afford to

hardly

HAVE

afternoon, between 2 and 4
LET—Large furnished room, up
LOST—Saturday
o’clock, somewhere between tne foot of
TOsteam
beat, Are place, large closet,
Hanover street and the United States
a
between
and

ENGINES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

course; you insist on having at 1 east a look at the

Satn nlan

In Westbrook, Nov. 14, Almon D. Mulligan,
aged 31 years and l.month.
[Funeral Tuesday at 2 p. m., from Warren
church, Cumberland Mills.
At Woodfords Corner, Nov. 14, Martha K„
wife of George G. Green, aged 72 years.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
residence of her son-in-law, Neal'Vanhom, Forest Avenue, Woodfords.
[St. John and New.Brunswick papers copy.
In Yarmouth, Nov. 13, E. W. Seabury, aged
71 years 9 months.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.]
Iu Bangor, Nov. 12, Mrs. Emma Augusta
(Hobbs) Merrill, widow of Ellas Merrill.
In Damarlscotta, Nov. 6, Israel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred English.
In Greene, Nov. 2, Mrs. Eliza P. Caswell, widow of Chandler Caswell, aged 63 years and 11
months.
In Waldoboro, Noy. 2, Miss Jane Ewell, aged
80 years.
In Augusta, Nov. 8, John S. Cushing, aged
83 years.
In North Kltterv. Nov. 4. Miss Abigail Manson, aged 74 years.
In Llncolnvllie, Oct. 21, R. C. Morrill, aged
80 years.
in Penobscot, Oct. 31, Mrs. Charlotte Freetby
aged 86 years.
In Gardiner, Not. 4, Miss Rosalind Cbellls,
aged 24 years.
In Augusta, Not. 6, Reuben Packard, aged
69 years.
In Tbomaston, Oct. 25, Mrs. Sarah F. Bunker,

WE

carry
variety
because you want to see
all that’s to be had of

Beecham’s Pills cure sick headache.

aged 66 years.
In Tbomaston,
aged 71 years.

And

them all.
a

night.

In Watervllle,
Nellie Eoblnson.

LOW

or

could

we

The Fisk Jubilee Singers will give a concert In the Stockbridee "Pops,” on Wednesday evening. The Fisks are well known
here, and sing their negro >i elodies with
fine effect.
Get tickets now at Chandler’s for “Pygmalion and Galatea,” which will be produced at City Hall Thanksgiving afternoon and evening.
The “Midnight Alarm” drew another
ontiiantiu

never

of the

patience exhaustlong before you’ve

ed

NOTES.

anti unf hiioiaailft

Black Ulotiutr, 40 Inches wide

and your choice is

made

street.

guest of Mrs. Caroline Dana Howe, well
kaown in art circles as a successful lecturer on art pottery of tbe ancient and modern ceramics, gave a pleasing informal
talk on Lowell, the lover of nature.
The literary exercises closed by singing
Lowell’s hymn, “True Life,’*' set to the
tune of Stockwell.
It was voted to send a Longfellow spoon
to Master Merrill, tbe 10 days’ old son of
Mrs. E. M. H. Merrill, president of the
New England Woman’s Press Club, who
was the guest of the club field day.
Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer will lecture
before the club at Kotzschmar Hall, December 18, on “Modern Greece."
The

get

pile,

rna

salesmen

to the bottom

rill, the favorite whistler; Miss Getchell.
soprano; Miss Josephine Tucker, contralto; Mr. John P. Welch, baritone; Mr. J.
A. McGowan, elocutionist; and Miss Florence M. Best, pianist, will be the talent.

1a

me

G. A. R. Fair.

BLANKETS.

draperies
likely
previous

that the

Next Thursday evening the first of the
Kneisel subscription concerts will be given
The course ticket,
at Kotzscbmar Hail.
with reserved seat, is $2 50, and on Wednesday, evening tickets can be procured.!

mark

Little Women.

in a man-

tomorrow evening, and Libby’s barge
will leave Odd Fellows’ hall for the entertainment at 7.15 p. m. Miss Freda C. Mor-

Make live again 111 marble; girlish brows
Whose clustering curls are lair to bide the

uosion,

specialist In curing all forms
of nervous and chronic diseases, 31 Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., can be consulted free, personally, or by letter. Gall or write him about
your case, or send for symptom blank to fill out,
and a letter fully explaining your disease, giving advice, etc., will be returned free.

land,

The love of mothers—crown of earthly love;
Of humau beauty, too. the poet sings;
Of lithe young limbs, (so rounded and so fair)
No sculptor, be he priest of antique art,

oi

Dr. Greene, the succesful

ggra.

SELL at Public Auction, on the
vioud.v, Nwvewsber
2 o’clock p. m., 60 acres of land covered
with heavy Timber, situated on the Jenkins
road, Saco, belonging to J. OuyOllpa trick.
Also at same place, 20 acres of Timber with
laod situated on the Tfor-turn road, Old
Orchard. Sale Positive. Terms Cash.
oolldtlCth J. F. PBAKINM, Awci’r.

1 SHALL
premise.,

Carpets,
The entire Net Profits of This Day’s Business to be Given to Bosworth Post No. 2, Furniture,
WKPHIHDAY, N^TTsu.

$1.00.

NnDi

TIMBER at AUCTION.

__

loss;

williams

8. M. Reynolds, M. D., the great New York
Specialist, stated: I unhesitatingly pronounce
it the most valuable nerve remedy l have ever
used."
Dr. Henry Peffer, also of New York, spoke
enthusiastically of the great remedy, Dr.
“It Is a perfect and
Greene’* Kerrur* :
complete cure for sleeplessness, headache, nervous weakness and debility."
The eminent Emil Neumer, M. D., superintending physician of one of New York’s great
hospitals said: “We are using Dr. Greene’*
Nerrnra at the hospital for our patients with
good success.”
Use Dr. Greene’* Nerrnra if you need a
strengthening medicine. ^Druggists sell It,

AUCTION MLII.

fTo.

portieres
showing

Elms drooping low,
With weight of fringes woven in a loom
No man hath even seen; and ancient oaks,
H ach leaf of all their millions shaped to match
A plan of beauty; willows all day long,
In grieving, bent above their mirror brooks;
The lesser growths that press each other close
Sweet neighb rs flaunting colors meet for May
And llttlelowly flowers that hide themselves
Yet long for loving eyes to find them out—
All these the poet weaves Into his song.
Ann richer far than these brave hum n deeds
That consecrate a man and prove him kin
To the divine; the love of patriots
For native land; of stroug hearts for the weak;
The love that saves, though self meet utter

urr

rrmm.

eclipse

‘‘Athtugof beauiy.”
The sky that bolds the heaven we dream about;
Dei-p-rooted bills that climb to meet the dawn;
And vales like great cups full of violets,
Mists pink with soft reflections of the sun,
And purple vapor heaped upon the rim
Of vast horizons, wheu the storm is near.
Great wallowing waves tnat open emerald
depths,
For sailors’ graves, and ships that speed by
night
Or day on errands for the world;
Tail pines that upward sprinh in airy line;
The wind that loves to rock Itself to sleep
Among their fragrant bows;

airs. C4.

'MM t

OURgain making

Brimful of poetry the world appears
To poets—rich material to mould

member of the Travellers’ Club, read a
critical review of Lowell, the Diplomat, and
a tender sketch of his latter days at beautiful Elmwood.

M Baiaffl Sale, Tieafiiy. Rwertrer 17ft.

England.
10 pieces Black Figured Dress Goods, 40 Inches wide, all wool, at 39c a yard.
6 pieces Black Henriettas, 40 inches wide, all wool and prime quality, at 60c a
yard ; would be cheap at 65c.
6 pieces Black Figured Bedford Cords, 42 inches wide, reduced to 69e a yard.
20 pieces Colored Broadcloths, 54 laches wide, $1.50 a yard.

to put many old bands, composed of
adults, to shame. They produced a volume of tone, a quality of tone, and effects
This
of shading that were remarkable.
was especially noticeable in the second
on
the
number
evening programme,
"Waves of the Danube,” and the potpourri The weather today
entitled "Musical Deception.” The unison
is likely to be
tan.
playing ;was something surprising. The
Portland, November 18,1891.
young lads who played the £ flat clarinets
played as If but one instrument was used. !
efforts at barThe audience applauded the band heartily 1
this
and would have encored everything if the
encore could have been granted.
As it
week will centre
was, Herr Steiner was very generous and
dearound the
favored his hearers with several additional
selections. The audience was particularly
partment and are
delighted with the whistling and singing
accompaniments in which the boys into
all
endulged, and with the fiery manner in which
deavors in that direction
they rendered the Czardas, their national
dance, and the delightful fugel horn duet,
For instance there are
and piccolo duet, accompanied by the band.
stacks and stacks of curThe New York Symphony Orchestra
will give the next entertainment December
tains and
which
10th.
CONCERT AT SOUTH PORTLAND.
never get a
beThere will be a grand concert and whistA 1
1
_1
tauac me line is su
gicai
ling exhibition at Seaside Hall, South Port-

Dr. Dalton, was read by the president.
Mrs. Justina Rea Worcester read a carefully prepared paper on “Lowell, the Poet
and Reformer;” Mrs. N. S. Gardiner’s recitation, “The Vision of Sir Launlal,”
would have done credit to a professional,
Mrs. George B. Bagley gave a resume of
the Bigelow Papeys, which showed a keen
insight into the deeper meaning of the poet
as well as appreciation of his humor.
The
paper was illustrated with apt quotations.
Mrs. M. F. Butts, honorary member of the
Beecher Club, contributed the following
beautiful poem, which was read by Mrs.
E. N. Webb, vice president of the Women's Literary Union:

The poet’s key-for poetry Is truth
Not fantasy.
It bath its roots in the invisible.
It is the fair sweet Dlossom of belief.
The poet knows that form Is but the mask
To hide the soul; he ever seeks the soul
Behind the form—ihe Maker In his work,
And when upon the border of the known
He presses close, there come to him across
The mystic line, the thoughts that mould themselves
In poetry.
Thus form and spirit must the poe n have;
And In two worlds the poet finds his theme.
Mrs. Annie M. L. Hawes, an honorary

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

79 pieces All Wool Dress Goods, worth from 60c to 76c a yard ;
your choice
out of the lot 29c a yard.
We consider this the biggest bargain In Dress Goods erer offered lu New

ner

which bears on its silver band the Inscription, “Presented to the Women’s Literary
Union by Mrs. George C. Frye.” The proMiss Mollie Cobb
gramme was excellent.
played “Di Walkure,” from Wagner, with
fine effect. An interesting sketch, “Lowell as I remember him,” written by Rev.

snatch
A noontide sleep and dream of angels near.
Ah, let us liste to these little ones,
The baby poets of our homes, the seers
In pinafores, and never spoil their world
With unbelief. They bave the key to joy—

renuereu

various numoers were

eavel of native wood.

would fall;
Of little children, angels of our homes,
Whose trustful looks shine witu a joyous light
Not all of earth; whose helpless clinging hands
Thrill through ilhe rlud of pride aud touch the
heart’s
Deep core;
Of baby lips that bold within their curves
The sweetness of a world of flowers distilled
To one rare drop; and threads of silken hair
Stronger for holding of an errant soul
Than mighty cables; cheeks, with dimples
made
To hole our kisses, rounding sweetly off
To necks as white as lilies. Ah, the pen
Would gladly stay among these baby charms
Forever; tor the child Is poet, too,
And poem, writ by God la rosy flesh
And given to earth's mothers us a charge
From Him direct,
Dost not remember how the wistful eyes
Of children look In wonder on the world
With ready love for all?—make little mates
Of bug or worm; or any humble thing,
Regarding them as neighbors having rights,
To nome and care.
The blossoms all speak audlDly to these
New comers, Innocent themselves as flowers.
The silver showers of rain In summer time
Are dear to them aud quarries of bright snow
As good for carving as the costliest stone.
They find their golu along the common way,
In buttercups, and bave no fear of thieves;
They dine on wilding fruits aud drink from
brooks.
Id the same field with colts and calves they

All physicians advise a medicine In the Fall.
People emerge from the heat of Bummer tun
down In health, causing them to feel weak,
'anguid, tired, nervous with their stomach,
bowels, liver and kidneys out of order. The
great question with everybody Is, what to take?
At a recent congress of physicians this question was very positively settled by the unanimous recommendation to the public to use Dr.
Greene’* Nrrvura, as this remarkable medical discovery strengthens the brain and nerves,
invigorates and vitalizes the blood, and perfectly regulates the stomach, Uver, kidneys
and bowels.
A. J. Marston, M. D. of Philadelphia, editor
of the “Eastern Medical Journal” and formerly professor of a medical college, said of Dr.
Greene’s wonderful discovery: "It Is a harmless vegetable remedy. Its medical properties
It restores exhausted nerveare splendid.
power and re-establishes lost vitality.”

nile Band, which has but recently arrived
in this country, gave two concerts In City
Hall, one In the Stockbridge regular course
in the evening, and the other at a matinee.
The band Is composed of fony boys, ranging in ago: from 12 to 18 years, dressed In
the uniform of the Austrian Honorat regiment, which is very showy and of the
Hungarian style, and the boys are a very
bright, intelligent appearing set of lads.
They attend strictlr to business and are
evidently under thorough military discipline. When their conductor, Herr Steiner, appeared, the band rose and saluted
him in true military fashion. The makeup
of the band includes two flutes, two piccolos, ten clarinets, four fugel horns, four
trumpets, four French horns, two tenor
horns, two euphoniums, two tenor trombones, one bass trombone, two alto hornB,
one bombardam, one F helican, one C helican, one B helican, snare and bass drums
It will be seen that in this
and cymbals.
band the fugel horns take the place of cornets,and that the clarinets are very strong.
The programmes embraced all kinds of
music that military bands play, and the

expires
association expects to have the funds in
hand to erect a splendid six story
building
on the property.
The stores on the first
floor will be among the most desirable in
Portland.

Of thought, soft bands with tender rosy palms
Tnat seem a very babe’s and yet are strong
And skillful for the work of life; that heal
The sick, lift up toe fallen, ay fulfil
A thousand uses where the rougher grasp

Sure Medicine.

I
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THE AUSTBIAN

the Cahoon house next door. The
purchase is subject to a lease to the Cumberland Club that has still four and a half
years to run. When this time
the

new

a

JUVENILE BAND.
The public was treated to a genuine surprise Saturday, when the Austrian Juve-

family residence,
occupied by the Cumberland Clnb.and

the handsnme

mon

$500 each.

Club Will Soon

New Home.

Saturday morning the heirs of the late
FraDcls O. Libby sold the family estate at
the corner of High and Congress streets,
to the YouDg Men’s:Chrlstlan Association.
It Is known that the association has been
desirous of securing an eligible site for
their new building, and they
assuredly
have obtained one of the most commanding locations In this city. The property
purchased extends as far as the Free street
church on the east, to the
High street
church on the south, and is bounded
by
High and Congress streets on the west and
north. The lot contains
nearly ic.000 feet
and the price paid was 833,000. It
Includes

Portland theatre.

nen

a

Seek

AMUSEMENTS.
City liall—Popular course.
City ball—Stockbrldge
Miss Jessie Couthoul.

Cumberland

The

FIK8T PAGE.
Baker’s Extracts.

Advice about

Messrs. Thomas and Watson, with a
strong company, are Manager Lothrop’s
offering for this week. El Nino Alexander, an European juggler, will present a
novel and amusing act; George and Gene
Powers appear in their own sketch, which
Is replete with witty sayings, new songs
and local hits; John L. Manning, the original, will present his tried and always
amusing specialty of “Hayseed BUI from
Vermont,” a lifelike representation of the
There will also
Green Mountain hoosier.
he the Novelty Trio, headed by the Portland favorite, William Halford, assisted by
Roland Carter and Jack Bryant, singing
the latest solos, duets and trios. Miss 01lie Thornton, sketch artist; ThomasC.
Mayo, In bis Imitations; and Thomas and
WatsoD, In two side-splitting acts, “The
Watch Dog,” and their own version of
“Muldoon’s Trip” complete the bill.

°' L,Bby Estate.
tion Buv the P-

NSW ADTBBTIRIBBNT8.

DOCTORS IN CONSUL1ATION.

POBTLAND THEATRE.

Associa-

ChH.tlan

Men’s

Young

MONOAT, NOVEMBER 16.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

AN IMPORTANT SALE.

THE PRESS.

House,

bUM, FORTLAAB, dti

3.

<UI

RK.tDKH.

WANIKD-lu Portland, by
an experienced ptuol-rcadt r.
Tuition reill
each nay nr »\tk, would bo
only
quiring pait
accepted. Addre.j I1 KOOK KKAUKK, Trem
not UfeoUlw
office, Portland
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